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vital clue to the identity of the "kid*
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j The farmhouse where Edward Ob*

Bremer, St Paul banker, was heiai
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wu£ paid is believed to have beep
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BALTIMORE, Feb. IS CB.-ThAl

law wove a web of warrants todaa
around Basil Banghart—^the Owl^3*

l
and his three companions,

i - Federal Warrants were the strongs,

| est strands holding Banghart, Isaail

f Costner, May Davis and Mrs. Tong;

l
Touhy. So numerous and serioua'

\ are the charges, that the prisoneig
*

t are held under $200,000 bond.
^ Banghart is wanted in Chteagg

;
as a member of the Touhy gang;)

t members of which fcaoed today hi
;

that city their second trial for kids*
naping John (Jake the Barber) Fees 1

toe. ,,

j

Wanted ifMWy ’
f*

Banghart, Coetner and tba Baris!
.woman are wanted eb rademlL.
charge* in Charlotte, N. C. for. the

,

<<105,000 mail truck robbery of last
iNovember 15.
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' WASHINGTON, Feb. 13 (JC P.&
i Money supplied by the Federal Gov-

ernment may have been need indi-

: redly to help pay the $200,000 ran-

j
eom paid by Adolph Bremer of Bt.

Paul for the release of his son, JCd-

.
ward G. Bremer, who was held

twenty-two days by kidnapers.
• Young Bremer’s uncle, Otto
• Bremer, was understood here to
I head a group of State banks oper-
ated out of St Paul and also the

• American National Bank of Bt.
Paul.
.Officials of the Reconstruction

Corporation said today that last

Decexhber, prior to the kidnaping,
the ooipormtlon-agreed to purchase

IPW'fN! . In the Bremer
banka- A fear ago the corporation
fraught Cretan ed stock Jn the

t$SSg<Sg£±l * ... Paul—
and were telegraphed here—that
the Bremers had borrowed money
from the corporation to pay the
ransom.
Corporation officials pointed out

today that the stod^ deal was the
same as any other purchase of pre-
ferred stock by the corporation and
that when the money was turned
over to the banks the corporation
had nothing to say about how It

should be lent or to whom.
If it were lent by the unde to his

brother, it was pointed out, / ft

would be a matter entirely between
them and one with which the Gov-
ernment has nothing to do.
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DBS MOINES, Feb. u
An Iowa State policeman etole the

spotlight of the Bremer kidnap

hunt today with what may be

vital dew to the Identity of the kid-

— °The farmhouee where Bdward O.

W Bremer. St. Paul banker, wae held

I nrleoner until a $200,000 ransom

1 paid U believed to have been

» found* That wae the ‘“Portf“t

' formation offered to £*d*rml
w atlvee today by Park Findley, dM*I

fe ^ the State Bureatrof.Criminal In-

I vestlgaUoo. * V *

I Federal M<> »'»•

* Thl kidnap hldeawey.MCordlng

| to Findley, la nine mllmfromC^I
I ton, to eouthweetern Iowa. If ™
I information prove# accurate. It

. means that the kidnaper*, when

|
captured, may be presented under

I I MV.re Fed^loUtuto..

Bureau of InToatifatioc,

charge of this angle of the Invert^

gallon, which now has eP^ad

across the country and Into Cm

Findley, turnlngovarhla facts to

Federal men. asked that Bremer

come to Iowa and look at tbe f*™"

Souse to clinch the Identification.

Bremer was still to Bt. Paul esriJ

today, and no Indications ware

given that he would make the trip

until after Federal men have been

^The Bt. Paul hank president con-

ferred secretly with Federal agent,

for three hours to Bt Paul yester-

day, presumably looking ovrrmsnj

photographs to an effort to Identic

the men who seised him January 17

Bremer leek, at Fletaree.

Btill limping from a leg tajmn

suffered when he sought to preven

. his abduction, Bremer madvtw
tripe to the Bt Paul Poet Offle

Building, accompanied by ageni

‘ wbo carried bundles of Plc1“r**’

1 An admission that a CathoU

> priest helped to

i between the family *»•>*
- nepers wae £“*erd*/ J
c Adolpb Bramer, father of tl

f banker. Efforts Identify ti

i- Rev. Father John Deere of PW'

Lake, Minn., as the tate™*^
were unavailing. Th,

l

Tribune, however, said the tin

g contact which resulted In Bxesati

Release at Rochester, Minn., w
is made at Prior lake through t

It Rev. Father Deere. .

in Findley refuted to dlsclow wh.

sr he got hie Information but .nelri

It had come from an ' autborltatl
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The Keglater quoted Park A. Find-|

ley, superintendent of tho State Bu-

reau of Criminal Investigation, to-

night aa saying that Edward 0*

Bremer, kidnapped St. Paul banker,

waa held prisoner on a farm nine

miles southwsst df Creston, Iowa.

Mr. Findley said positive informa-

tion had been given to him that
Bremer was in the farmhouse al-

most all of the throe weeks he was
Imprisoned, the paper said.

“I can't violate the confidence *f
these sources," the bureau chief
was quoted aa saying, "and nat-
urally there are some things that
cannot be told while the investiga-
tion is continuing. *T_

"The tip on the Chfcston farm-
house came to me Jkrst Monday
night from a person pkhom I con-
sider highly authoritative In the
matter of this kidnapping, and one
with whom I am sure the Depart-
ment of Justice can establish no
contact."
Mr. Findley has recommended to

a Chicago agent of the Department
of Justice that Bremer be taken in-

to Southwestern Iowa to identify
the farmhouse, the paper said.
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State Policeman Says* Farm

House in Southwestern Area

I
Is Kidnap Hideaway
<- /j - jy

Des Moines, K F^b. U_(AP>—
An Iowa State policeman stole the

spotlight of the Bremer kidnap
hunt today with what may be a
vital due to the identity of the

j

kidnappers.

The farmhouse where Edward 0
Bremer, St. Paul banker, wka held

prisoner until a $900,000 ransom
was paid is believed found. That
was information offered to Federal
operatives today by Park Findley,
chief of the State Bureau of Crim-
ination Investigation.

The kidngp hideaway, according
to Findley, is nine miles from Cres-
ton. In Southwestern Iowa. If the
information proves accurate, it
xr.eans that the kidnappers, when
captured, may be prosecuted under
severe Federal statutes.

Victim Can Identify Place

Bremer has said he can identify
the place in which he was held
despite the severe restlctions that
were placed upon him during his
three-week captivity. He believes
the wallpaper of the room in which
he was held will enable him to
make positive identification.

Federal investigators began an
immediate check of the Iowa offi-

cer’s information. Findley, turn-
ing over his facts to Federal men.
asked that Bremer come to Iowa
and look at the farmhouse to cinch
the Identification. The wealthy St

Paul bank president conferred se-
cretly with Federal agents ftr
three hours in 8t Paul Monday,
presumably looking over photo-
graphs in an effort to identify the
men who seised him January 17.

8till limping from a leg Injury
suffered when be sought td prevent
his abduction, Bremer made two
trips to the St. Paul Postoffice
Building, accompanied by agents
who carried bundles of pictures.

Priest as Intermediary
An admission that a Catholic

priest helped to establish contact
between the family and the kid-
nappers was made yesterday by
Adolph Bremer, father of the
banker. Efforts to identify the Rev.
Father John Deere, of Prior Lake]Minn ., as the kitennediary were un-
availing. The Minneapolis Tribune,
however, said the final contact
which resulted in Bremer’s release
at Rochester, Minn., was made at
iPrior Lake through Father Deere
“The tip,” Findley said,“camTto

I®* tot Monday from a person I
(consider highly authoritative in the
(matter of this kidnapping. I cant
riolate the confidence of the
source."

idP'.xf*
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Iowa Official to Hequeit
Kidnap Victim To
Identify Place!

'VTS MOINES, F*b. 12.— VP) —
Edward G. Bremer, kidnaped Bt
Paul banker, was held prieoner on

a farm nine miles southwest of

Creiton, la. Park A. Findley,
chief of the Iowa state bureau of
criminal investigation, said to*

night
The bureau chief said he had no-

tified agents of the department of

Justice at Chicago. Melvin H. Pur-
vis, Federal bureau of investigation

there said his operatives would
make an immediate investigation*

Findley said he * would request
that Bremer be taken from his
home in St Paul into southwest-
ern Union county to identify the
farmhouse. The wealthy St Paul
banker was returned Wednesday
night after $200,000 ransom had
been paid.

Findley said that he had ar-
ranged a conference with O. G
Dewey, Federal investigator in this

area who is in Des Moines.
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Official Awaits U. S. Agents

and Asks Bremer Be Taken

to Identify Place.

[final Ransom Contact Cred*

Ited to Efforts of Priest at
r

f

Prior Lake.

. The house in which Edward G.
Bremer, kidnaped St Paul hanker,
*was held prisoner during the three
weeks between his abduction and
payment o! the $200,000 ransom,
Monday night was reported to have
been located.

Park A. Findley, superintendent
of the Iowa state bureau of crim-
inal apprehension, was quoted by
the Associated Press as saying he
had positive*- information that
Bremer had been held in a farm
Jiouse nine miles southwest of
Creston, a town in the south central
part of Iowa.

Findley refused to reveal the ex-
act location of the farm fMwte
vayinf he wanted to

4
keep that

et until federal department of
ice agenta could UU'UIll V Eg

ice. Findley said he had recom-
ided Bremer be taken to Crm-
to identify the Jbousfe

Knows •Authority' on
*1 can*t violate the confidence of

these sources," Findley said after

J revealing he had been told the
location of the farm house, "and

• naturally there are some things

that cannot be told while the In-
vestigation is continuing.

j
-The tip on the Creston farm

house came to me first a week ago
from a. person whom I consider
highly authoritative in the matter
of this kidnaping, and one with
whom I am sure the department of

justice can establish po contact"
Findley said he had arranged a

conference with O. C. Dewey, Jed-
eral investigator in the Iowa area,

who was in Des Moines Monday
night

Parvis U Investigate.

An immediate investigation was
promised by Melvin H. Purvis,
^hief of the federal bureau of in-

^restigatiofi in Chicago, as ooon. m
^heard mi the report -from -Fiqi-

* This new Iowa angle in the kid-
naping investigation came a few
.hours after federal agenta In St
;Faul had investigated and found
'without foundation a •tip* that
.'information about 'the kidnaping
might be obtained in Mason City.

•The exact nature of this "tip" was
kept secret
As soon as they learned of Find-

* ley's assertion. Chief of Police
rThomas Dahill of St Paul and
Charles Tierney, $t Paul captain
of detectives, met in conference,
and then left for some unannounced
destination.

'

Distance Tallies.

At St Paul police headquarters,
the report that Bremer had been
held captive in southwestern Iowa
was regarded as reasonable in view
of the fact Bremer said be had
ridden about 10 or 12 hours when
he first was taken to the hiding-
place, and again approximately that
length of time when he was takes
from the hideout to Rochester.
Minn, where he was released last

Wednesday night Creston Is abotd
200 miles from the Twin Cities.

Meanwhile further details of the
manner in which the release of Mr.
Bremer was effected last week was
revealed with the information that
the final contact between the kid-
napers and members of the family
was made through a Catholic priest

The priest the Rev. John Deere,
pastor of St Michael’s Catholic
church at Prior Lake, declined to

discuss the matter.
.

'Admits Frtarir.
P Dwplt* thjTrrticenc,
ftonnation concerning the ccotaft
fwas learned, and the report -%ns
substantiated when Adolf Broome,
father of the kidnaped ^ ad-
mitted a priest had helped
lish the contact with the kidnap-

Members of Father Deere's pe*J
ish said he had been pastor of Gw
church a quarter of a century, and
had been a friend of the Branmr
ftmily for years. Persoxv living
near the church recalled
night that the Bremer* had visited
the priest a number of times in re-
cent years.
An account of the movements pt

three men, believed to be members
of the kidnap gang, was givenko*?
day night by a woman living
the street from the psfish house.

Keep Watching Bead.
*T was working in the house dns

.day last week," she recalled, "when
* *** ft°PP*J between the

|

church and the parish house. One®on got out and walked up in the
porch, where he talked for aev-
;eral minutes with Father Deem.
The other two Remained with the
car. which they backed up to the
ktfraection in front of the church.
“They kept 'Watching the road

until the third maoleft the perish
bouse. When he returned they
drove off, going toward Shakopea.*

Bremer Shown Pictures.
Another development in Gw easeMonday was a visit by the

factim to the office of department* Jurfico «*ents in Gw St Paul
federal bidding.

It was concluded Bremer hail at-
tempted to identify picture* et
persons considered as possible kid-
napers, as an agent was xeportad
to have been seen entering the of-
fice with a bundle of pictures.
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|Auto Stolen,

Avers Man

that the machine had been stotan
from him. Be refused to give any
Information to newspapermen when
questioned by than.
The machine, he Is reported to

have said, was stolen while In the
possession of his brother-in-law who
was at work In northern Minnesota
on a federal project.

The hideout, which Mr. Bremer Is

expected to look over either late to-
day or Wednesday, was found on a
farm miles southwest of Ores-

U S Nearer Solution Of t0°' ^ the Missouri state lineU. 3. nearer ooiuuun ^ ^ mlle# fnm m
Bremer Case: Find The place was located by Park A." * Findley, chief of the Iowa ateteSupposed Hideout [bureau of Investigation, and It to be-

r^c«A« fa Meved to be the hideout where the
Iiear treston. la. Commercial 8tate bank president

/«? **>3
.ff

0 .was held for three weeks until his

Ownership of the automobile from!™']***® **** week at Rochester far

which Edward G. Bremer was re-
(

*200,000 ransom,

leased last Wednesday night In

Rochester, Minn., has been deter-

mined by federal department of Jus-

~ «*. «». «».
sources. fore he would Identify the wallpaper

Coupled with the finding of the [in the hideout, he will view the place
possible

“
hideout where the Com-

mercial State bank president was
held captive for three weeks, infor-

wlth federal agents.
Today Adolph Bremer, father of

the kidnap victim, partially substan-
matlon regarding the snatchers’ ma- tlated a copyrighted story In The
chine was believed bringing federal Daily News Monday in which It was
agents nearer to a solution of St. disclosed that News stallmen had
Paul’s sixth kidnaping.
The Daily News learned that gov-

ernment men questioned a Fari-

bault (Minn.) man who admitted
ownership of the car from which
Mr. Bremer was said to have been

At the same time. It was ascer-

tained that the agents have order-

ed a thorough search of the Mllle

Lacs lake counts and in the vldn- cities’*

lty of Orr, Minn., where the auto-
mobile was reported t * have been
seen after Mr. Bermer’s release.

While the Faribault man admit-
ted ownership of the car, a blue

Ford V8 sedan, the secretary oil

i states' office listed the license plates

it carried to another Faribault res-

ident. The secretary of state's rec-

ord, however, showed the plates were
Issued for a 1827 machine, indicat-

ing the plates had been stolen, since

no Ford V&s were made that year.

The owner of the automobile

reported ta~have been used in free-

ing Mr. Bremer, told federal agents

Mr. Bremer said his ayes
were uncovered nart of the time'^ impression left on ala

' of the wall paper is something that
be never will forget
Findley returned to Des

from a' trip to Creston with "con-
clusive” information that Mr. Bre-
mer was held near Creston during
the greater part of the entire period
of his captivity at the hands of the
kidnapers. Findley refused to di-
vulge all his information, auying
that "there are a lot cf details about
the case that Z Just cant let out
right now.”
Mr. Bremer, who still is suffering

from injuries sustained during his

kidnaping, win not be taken to
Creston for a while at least, aooord-
lng to Barold Nathan, assistant to
J. Edgar Hoover, head of the federal
division of Investigation.

Nathan said a further check
would be made of the possible hide?
out located by Mr. Findley before
Bremer was subjected to the strain
ensuing from such a trip.

discovered that an Irish Catholic
priest. Rev, Father John Deere, rec-
tor of 8t Michael’s church at Prior
Lake, had established at least one of
the contacts between the snatcbers
and the Bremer family.
Mr. Bremer admitted that a priest

established the contact, but would
not name Father Deere, but said
that "he doesn’t Uve in the Twin

Findley Is Secretive.

During his captivity Mr. Bremer
was able to study the wall paper
because of the fact that when not
blindfolded be had to faoe the wall

Jjt. (Hu -

z-u-si
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COUPLE SOUGHT IN

BREMER CASE SIFT

U. S. Agents Try 12 Trice Man
and Woman Who Had

Apartment,
I

Federal authorities, the Dispatch

learned today, have been attempt-

ing for the past sereral day# to idea-

,tify a man and woman who ahan?
dooed their apartment aft <38 Grand
avenue, a few hours after the kid-

SANKEY SUICIDE FACT -
\

WITH FALS RECALLED
A suicide 'pact originated by

Verne Sankey—so binding that it

finally claimed its principal—
• was recalled today by author-
ities here as they reviewed in-
cidents in the history of his kid-
nap ring.

When Arthur Toungberg and
Carl Pierce, Bankey's accom-
plices, were held in connection

*

with the abduction of Charles
Boettcher II of Denver, Asso-
ciated Press dispatches told of
their attempts to take their own I

lives. Toungberg tried to slash »

his throat in a Chamberlain, B.

D., jail. Toungberg and Pearce .

now are serving federal sentences t

for the Boettcher kidnaping.
)

Bankey, when he was ques-
tioned in Chicago following his
arrest, spoke freely of tbs sui-

cide pset with his henchmen, and
United States marshals were not
ijrprlsed when he hanged bim-
self Thursday night in the stats
penitentiary at Sioux Falls.

naplng, January 1? of Xdwird O.
Bremer,-TT-year-old 8t Paul banker.

1 Simultaneously, the banker who
was held for <200,000 ransom and
Who returned early Friday after 21

‘<days to xaptivity. issued a blanket

denial that he can Identify two of
(the kidnaping gang.

(
Additional developments today In-

(eluded:
Clamping of a strict censorship

on news of the Bremer kid-

naping case by federal author-
ities in St. Paul, and announce-
ment that all news must come
from Attorney General Cum-
mings in Washington.
Information that -authorities

have names of at least five per-

sons, including Mrs. Creasens
Dehmer, who saw either the kid-

nap machine, its occupants or the
scuffle between Bremer and his

abductors at J*xington~ and
Goodrich avenues.

Disclosure that the Bremer I

family attempted to bargain for a ]

$100,000 reduction of the ransom .

and that the kidnapers profanely
rejected the offer.
Appearance of the kidnap vte-

tim in a motion picture studio

where he retold for film men the

story of his abduction.

The hurried, unannounced aban-
donment of the apartment was dis-

covered by federal agents checkin*

apartment buildings in the vicinity

of Dele street end Grand avenue.

It was from an apartment in that

vicinity that the telephone call was
made to the home of Dr. H. T. Kip-

pert, 706 Lincoln avenue. Dr. Nip-

pert. Bremer family physician, re-

ceived the call at 7 A. M ,
January

(Please Tun to Fage S, OoL S.)
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COUPLE SOUGHT IN

BREMER CASE SIFT

U. S. Agent* Try to Trace Man
and Woman Who Oc-

cupied Flat.

(Continued From Page 1.)

90. He wi« instructed by a man to
look for an envelope under his front
door. The envelope contained the
Arst contact instructions to the vie*
tin's family.
The manager of the apartment

building at 628 Grand avenue said

>that a woman who ideatided herself
as a “Mrs. B— 1" rented a first

floor apartment December 7 and paid
a month’s rent in hiiia of amall de-
nomination.
"The woman waa dark, the build-
ing manager aaid. "She had a de-

cided Iriah brogue. I never aaw her
husband ones during the time they
lived here/'

I*.# woman told the apartment
.manager that her huaband worked
for a newsgathering agency. This
was checked later and waa found to

be erroneous. 1

•The people did a lot of drinking
and always had friends in their
apartment, although they never were
noisy or troublesome,” the manager
said.
The couple had an automobile, a

small black, wire-wheeled coupe, the
make of which the building manager
never knew. The machine, the li-

cense numbers of which wera un-
known to the manager, always was
kept at tb# rear.

Gone Bay After Abduction.

**On January 7/' the building man-
ager continued, “the woman ar-
ranged to rent the apartment for
another month. She paid tha rent

\

that time with a 660 bill."
j

Federal agents wera especially in-

terested in that angle, the manager
observed.
“About 6:10 A. M. January 11, the

day after Bremer was kidnaped."
the ananager said. “I discovered that
iht apartment occupied by these peo-
ple was abandoned. The front door

Jwas found t*_be wide open and all
(

the fights were burning. Ho one i

saw them leave/*
Federal agents. It waa learned,

made a minute examination of the
apartment and found two or three
bottles which might bear Anger-
prints. .

Were Seen la Brag Store.

A clerk at the Grandendale phar-

macy, Dale street and Grand ave-
* nue, said ihat*e had been queried

* by government investigators about

purchases by^tha couple at tha drug

remember both the man Add

woman." the clerk recalled, “but

never knew their name.*'

His description of the woman tal-

lied with that given by the apart-

ment manager.
j

"The man was rather short And!

sandy complexloned/’ he said, and

not Aaahily dressed.**

The couple purchased considerable

beer at the drug store, always pay-

ina for it ip bills of email denomi-

nation. They bad no charge Ac-

count. .. i

FnJerti inre,tif»ter. wer. p«rtie-
|

ularly interested, he also disclosed,
}

in the denomination of money pos-

sessed by the couple.

Abiding by an agreement made

prior to hi, ,pp«»r»nce Friday b«-

1 fore newspaper men to whom he re-

counted the kidnaping. Bremer made
his "talkie" at the Bay-Bell Film

Co., S17 University avenue.

•y. 96X?amerea.O* Banter^
j

» Fifteen cameras focused on the

banker as be sat in a big easy chair

and recalled, in somewhat less de-

tail than Friday’s preas statement,

the abduction. He waa dressed in an

impeccably-tailored buainesa *uit

and waa noticeably leas nervous than

when he talked to newsmen,

Bremer waived aside the proposal

that his A-year-old daughter, Betty,

' who accompanied her father to the
* studio, be pictured with him. He
g did not mention her in the **talkie."

! *T break down when Z mention the

^
baby," he said.

: A Department of Justice agent and
t Adolph Bremer Jr., the victim’s bro-

f tber. accompanied Betty and her
‘ father to the studio,

j* Umpa From Injury,

u Bremer limped from tha .effects

* of a knee injury suffered the morn-
ing of the kidnaping when he at-

tempted to block the dosing of an
automobile door with hit leg. He had
to be helped from the chair when
the cameras quit clicking and thaj

sound instruments had finished re-

cording the story.

Before he left the studio, the bank-

er issued the denial concerning a re-

port attributed to ofAdala. that he
jean identify at least two of tha kid-

pap gang.
"T am not pHI# to Identify anv of,

^he kidnapers, 11
lie obaeHted/ "Wllgff

IKS ftfid etrtying the gun waa stuck
i through the door I turned and put
tha car in gear in an effort to move
away. Then 1 saw the car which
blocked me. By this time I was be-
ing beaten over the head with pistols

and the blood began running down
in my eyes. JL£OMaLMJBP/mU

I j don't want to b, piieod in ma «m-V twrruting petition.’™ .

Wti to Cot ~—tm.
' ,d»y* after Bremer wu
•daed, it was disclosed, the family
sought to whittle down the ransom
demand to tlOC.OOO, making hhown
the irattitude by a signal* at theoome of Adolph Bremer, -father, of

. the victim. *

.
d
ff"’ * prompt ntponic

kt^
BO
i^.J

rom
w.
U,e epumin* theWd with a buret of profanity. In

their firot note to the family. left
*l ottlet of Welter Magee,
.x&T contractor and intermediary,
the kidnapers had warned "do not
bargain don’t plead poverty—weknow what you got”
The note to Magee also aaSd : •'Tcmnc*?n 1 threaten us. You do your

part and wa will do ours. You wtB
receive further instructions and be
ready to pay off at -abort notice**

iocrecy ea feoney^ ' •«

Bie censorship on- new develop-
ments in the kidnaping investigation
was observed bv Harold Nathan, as-
sistant to J. Edgar Hoover, chief of
the bureau of investigation, Depart-

i men! ot Justice, when he declined tomake public the aerial numbers of
the ransom money. The money paid
was in old $5 and $10 bills.
•That information must come from

the attorney general in Washington."
j

Nathan said.
Secrecy is believed to have boon

' exacted from St Paul police and oth-
ers working on the case. Govern-
ment investigators refused permission
to use their names in connection with
the case.
Mrs. Dehmer. a widow. Is regarded’

as an ace witness to the actual ab-
ducticn. She is reported to have told
investigators that aha aaw the scuffle
In the victim's car. *

-

Another woman, whose name waa
not disclosed, is raported to have ob-
tained the license' number of the
kidnap car. The numbers were
turned over* to. authorities. Thenames of at least three other eye-
vdtnesses ar# known to authorities.

NOT recouped
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(LIGHTS AND BUS LED

jsMia
Red Lanterns Placed Along

Road Guided Magee to

Payoff Spot.

Several red lanterns, placed along

:a narrow country road, and a south-

(bound passenger bus figured In the

setting for payment of the $300,000

ransom to effect release of Edward
G. Bremer, St Paul bank president

JitJd by kidnapers for 22 days, It was
beamed Tuesday night

|

Walter Magee, St Paul contractor
land contact man named by the ab-
ductors. was instructed in a note
found in the side pocket of the pay-
off car, directing him to pick up a
certain but between St. Paul and

i Farmington. 30 milea distant, at 940
P. M. the night of February C

|

The additional details revealed
]

Tuesday stated that Mage# was told,

to follow the bus at a distance of 100

,

yards and to keep behind it until It

reached Faribault, 96 milea south of
8t. Paul.

It was learned several days ago
that Magee was Instructed by the
kidnapers to go to a parked car In
downtown St. Paul, read the abduc-
tors* note of instruction and then
drive away in the machine with the
ransom money.
It became known also Tuesday

thst Magee, after reaching Faribault
left the rout* of the bus and turned
off .on the first small road to the
left after leaving Faribault He then
continued until he reached several
red lanterns placed along the road.
By pre-arrangement the kidnapers
winked car headlights four times.
This' was the final signal for Ma-
gee to atop his machine and place
two large bundles, containing the
1200.000 In $6 and HO bills, by tha
roadside.
Meanwhile the search for the gang

thaf Mdnapef' Bremer January 17
proceeded behind a veil of secrecy
clamped down by Federal Depart-
ment of Justice agents who are

^leadixjf the hunt
«U.

JtOT
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Bremer KidnapGang

Lair Believed Found
hr Dm |>im

DES MOINES, la—Pari A. Ffed-
lejr, chief of the Ion Invaatigation
^arwu, aaid today he had located
"fc** he believed was the hideout
y* tot gang which kidnaped Edward
3. Bremer, St Paal, ITmn, banker,^ him 22 days for $200,000

;

Finlay said he would ask Federal
.authorities to brinjt Bremer te a
I

farm nine jpiles aotthwest of Cm*
'££: * " •*** -

/
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On Iowa Farm,
Sleuth Reveals

Secrecy Shrouds Parleys

of Victim and U. S. •

Investigators.

Des Moines, Iowa, Feb. 12 UP).

The Register tonight quoted
Park J. Findley, superintendent
of the State bureau of criminal

investigation, as saying that Ed-
ward G. Bremer, kidnaped St
Paul banker, was held prisoner
on a farm 9 miles southwest of

Ctcston. Iowa. *

St Paul Feb.’TFt/PJ.-Edward G.

Bremer, banker released after three

weeks* imprisonment upon payment

of $200,000 ransom, conferred twice

today with Department of Justice

operatives, who refused to disclose

the pature of the conferences.

The kidnap victim spent two

jO
nx.

Swindle. Attempt BcvmM.
Winnipeg, F»b. 'll <*v-PoUce

Jlodsy disclosed whet they termed

p plot by an unidentified Winnipeg
nman to ewlndle the wealthy Bremer
family of St Paul, Minn, of (200,-

J>00 ransom money in the belief
khelr eon, Edward, would bo
Burned.

Authorities revealed the attempt
pd hoax in denying reports ein
Bated hare Saturday that Unit
T*»tes Federal agents were tracki.
down the kidnapers In Winnipeg.
I They also, denied that a contact,
nan, snpli^M^The Bremer (am-

was in Wi

MR. NATHAN ....

MR. TOtSON
MR. CLECC
MR. COWLEY ....

MR. EDWARDS
MR. COAN—
MR. QUINN

|

MR. LESTER
1 MR. LOCKE !

MR. RORER

\

hours behind closed doors with Fed-

eral agents this forenoon and one

hour late today, apparently view-

ing numerous photographs in an ef-

fort to identify his abductors.

Agents who accompanied him were

seen carrying bundles of pictures.

Adolph Bremer, father of the

hanker, admitted tonight a Catholic

priest helped establish contact be-

tween the family and the kidnapers.
He refused to confirm the report
that the Rev. John Deere, of Piror
Lake, Minn., was the intermediary
hut admitted the priest •‘doesn’t re-

side in the twin cities*

Attempts to speak with members
of the Rev. Deere household were
balked when the operator** repoa
that St Paul was calling was met
with banging telephone receivers.

Harold Nathan, first assistant

J. Edgar Hoover, of the Depart-
ment of Justice, and Werner Hanoi,
district ’chief of that department,
both denied Bremer was In confer-

ence, but newspaper men witnessed
his entrance and exist
A tip from Mason City, Iowi

proved without foundation, Nathan
disclosed. He declined, however, t?

reveal the information.

Chief of frillsi Thomas DahJll, of

..St Paul, was closeted with Mr.
‘teremer when investigators cou-
Jtfexred with th§ victim, ^ —

i;Ui,
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Bremer Not Yet Asked to Go

to Iowa to Assist in

Search.

Mj the Associated Press.

DE6 MOINES, February 11—Until
more definite information to obtained.

Edward O. Bremer, St. Paul banker,

will not be asked to come to Iowa to

aid in a search lor the hideout to

which he was taken bp kidnapers,

Harold Nathan of the Federal De-
partment of Investigation said today.,

Nathan said a further check would
be made of the suspected hideout near
Creston, located by Park A. Findley
of the lows Bureau of Criminal In-
vestigation.

The kidnap hideaway, according to,

Findley, is 9 miles from Creston in
Southwestern Iowa. If the informa-
tion proves accurate it means that
the kidnapers, when captured, may
be prosecuted under severe Federal
statutes.

Bremer has Said he can identify the
place In which he was held, despite

the severe restrictions that were placed*
upon him during his three-week cap-
tivity. He believes the wallpaper of
the room in which he was held will

enable him to make positive identi-

fication.

Federal investigators began an Im-
mediate check of the Iowa officer's in-
formctlon. Melvin H Purvis, head of

the Chicago office of the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation, took charge of;

this angle of the lnvatlgation, which
sow has spread across the country and
into Canada. *

Findley, turning over his facts to’

Federal men, asked that Bremer come
to Iowa and look at the farmhouse to
dnch the identification.

,

s
WXhe wealthy 6t. Paul bank presi-
dent conferred secretly with Federal
agents for three hours in fit Paul
Monday, presumably looking over
many photographs In an effort to
identify the men wno seised him Jan-
uary 17.

JtVI

— FtoaOy.
,
• - w y

afetaetto!f
nJ^ *0U,ht to P"*®* !»t»abductlcm, Bremer made two trips tothe fit. Paul Port Office Buildtoe ac^companies by agents, who carried

bundles of pictures.

v
An admission that a Catholic nrtost

helped to establish conUctbetW*
.the family and the ktoSpSf^S
[made yesterday by Adolph Bren*?,

banker. Efforts to iden-
**ther John Dere of prior

unl!™nf
lnn

'*5?
0,0 ^t^madiary were,

unavailing. The Minneapolis TrtbuSZ
DnMj «mtartS53ch

rwtoted in Bremer’s release at lloch-
.ttter. Minn., was made at Prior take,[thrbugh Rev. Deere. .

Findley refused to hd*
got his Information, but friffrtfd r-toLd^come from an -authorttatlvr.

Up.” he said, Mcame to ms tot-
from a prison I consider

!l?
hlL authoriUUve toJthsjMtt»rf^ Mdnaptog. i Strtdate t***confidence of the source."

• J
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Community Near
Creston and Kent, la.,

Reveals No Clues.

(Bj » tuff CwmpeMert.)

Kent, la., Feb. 13.—Thli Iowa
Tillage of one hundred, 10 miles
southwest of Creston, stole the na-
tional spotlight today In the hunt
for the kidnapers of Edward
Bremer, Bt. Paul banker.
Acting on an underworld tip

which Park Findley, chief of Iowa
state police received at Des Moines,
a small army of newspaper report-
ers, photographers and officials

scoured this farm community today
for the hideout of the kidnapers.

Findley asserted his informant
told him it was in a farmhouse
near here that Bremer was held

j

captive for over three weeks. Be-
ginning at daybreak today, pri-j

vate and official investigators f

searched every vacant farmhouse >

within a five-mile radius of hers!
without finding a single clue to

|

uphold Findley’s tip. There are
six empty farmhouses In this vi-

cinity and not one offered any >

likelihood of having served as the
j

Bremer hideout In one, where
neighbors reported having seen
lights burning three nights ago,
a considerable quantity of grain
was found stored, but no sign of
human habitation in months.

Town All Agog.

r. Kent -* -quiet little -community

built on the elde of a hill, waa tenae

with excitement today. Twonewa- '*

papermen laid to have been from h<

Omaha (not The World-Herald) Ini

even electrified the atmoepbere as] al

they aped about In an auto from', no

which two machine guns brtrtlede w

Village merchant,, faced with a* n
unprecedented business, ordered o

liberal auppUea of hamburger,, ha-

em and eggs, etc., to feed the in-

flux of visitors. ”

Deputy Sheriff Bill Hower lsd C

the official hunt talcing along aev- n

«ral newspapermen from Creston,

but search of every known vacant a

Urn house in the county faUed to ti

: reveal a aingle clue to the kidnap- v

era’ hideout * He waa inclined to jt

.believe Findley* tip waa a “bum c

teer." .
1

Findley baaed bia statement on t

. tlo from m underworld aource

which he Bald be had hitherto ]

found reliable. He claimed hla In- ,

formant told him the hideout waa ,

near the village of Kent 10 milea

aouthweat of here, but F. C. Lock*,

night marshal at Kent arid he

knew of no likely places.

Bremer will not be *sked to

come here until more definite in-

formation i» received. Harold

Nathan of the United States de-

partment of inveatlgatlon an-

nounced in Des Moines.

I

Several Vacant Houses Thera.

The district In which the hideout

la supposed to be rituated is thick-

1

ly populated with farmer*, hut

1 there'are aeveral vacant propertte,

within it. MarshalLockesald. It

la not wooded or hilly, and the dis-

trict la well supplied with roads,

he said. .

> Marshal Locke said there have

been no report* of my wylciou*

hooking strangers in the ne^bbor-

bouae came to me first Monday
night from a person whom I con-

sider highly authorltativs In the

matter of this kidnaping, and one

with wh6m I am sure the depart-

ment of justice can establish no

contactN

Chicagoan Promises Inquiry.

Kelvin H. Purvis, chief of the

federal bureau of investigation to

Chicago, aald his operative* would

make 1nnn*dt.t. investigation.

“We will glad to cooperate

with Iowa and other authorities to

the investigation of the tip,” Pur-

via aald. “However, it may be that

Jurisdiction of the investigation will

come under the St Ppul office of

the federal department rather than

the Chicago office.

“It may be, however, that Mr.

Findley has been informed of pos-

sible Chicago angles of the case or

i which we are not aware.

•5” cut violate the confidence

of these sources,

there are some thing* that cann*

be told while the Investigation la

continuing.” Findley “n°unc^*
-Tbe tip on the Creaton tern-

Bremer Confer* I

with Investigator*.

8L Paul. MUm- Feb- M (ffk—

HI* movement* guarded v^hthe
utmost aecrecy, 1

banker, released after three we^ri

imprisonment upon payment of aw
thouamd dollars ransom, comerreo

twice today with department of

Justice operatives.
.

Bremer apparently was viewing

numerous photographs in «n ef-

fort to Identify his abductors.

Adolph Bremer, father of the

banker, admitted tonight that a

Catholic priest helped to establish

contact between tbe tamily and

the kidnapers. He refused to eou-

i firm the report Rev. John Deere

of Plror Lake, MtoiL, waa the in-

termediary. •••
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FOR HIDEOUT OF

KIDNAPING GANG
\ . .. — -

I

Clews Indicate Bremer

Seized by Outsiders.

I

St. Paul., Mina., Feb. 11—<F>—An-
thoritie* raked Minnesota and lows

today for dues to Jibe kidnapers of

Edward G. Bremer, wealthy banker.
]

who paid $200,000 for bis release last

!

Wednesday night.
Seeking the hideout where the 17

year old president of the Commercial
State bank was held captive 22 days,

police and federal operatives ran out

every lead, no matter how unpromis-
ing it appeared.
Maintaining a barrier of silence,

police refused to reveal whether they
had anything to Indicate Bremer had
been taken out of the state. It was
reported, however, that department of

Justice agents were devoting attention

to southwestern Iowa.

Believed Outside Gang. .

i

Federal operatives, with the cooper-

ation of local police, were combing
southern Minnesota for posslbls traces

of tbs gang, which Chief of Polios

Thomas Dab ill intimated might have
come from outside the 'state to en-

gineer the kidnaping.
It would not * surprise *• him; Dehill

said, if it was an outside gang work-
ing with a local flngerman that car-

ried out the crime. *Mhill admitted

St. Paul police had asked Tulsa, Okie.,

authorities for the fingerprint classifi-

cation and photograph of Harry Camp-
bell, fugitive slayer suspect.

It was In southern Minnesota, at

Rochester, that Bremer was treed

after payment of the rans-*m by Wal-
ter Magee, wealthy contractor inter-

mediary for the family. In the Fari-

bault, Minn., vicinity.

Hunt for Fingerprints. -

Whether investigators obtained any
fingerprints from ransom notes deliv-

ered Jan. 20 to Dr. H. T. Nlppert,

family friend and physician, was con-

jectural. Several bottles, found in an
apartment occupied by an unidenti-

fied man and woman who skipped the

day after Bremer was seised, also were
gone over for fingerprints.

It was from an apa*1ment Is the

vicinity this couple lived, that a tele-

phone call was received by Nippert

calling his attention to the three notes

in a large envelope under h fe door.

I

The small new coupe used by the

|

couple waa found to have bean pur-

chased the seme day an old car was
sold by tbs gang which disappeared

lggt-Saavrhen Hamm was released

upon payment of fltOjC » V. ,V—v
•• /l r
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Hamm In Search

For Kidnapers of

Banker Bremer
It. PAUL, Minn., Feb. 11

(INS).—As Edward K. Bremer,

recovered from bis kidnaping ex-

perience, prepared iq wturn to bis

desk at tbe banSTber* Monday, re-

ports prevailed f that William

gj
Hamm, Jr., another kidnap victim,

7 was co-operating^with Federal
operatives in a search for Bremer’s
1200,000 abductors.*'

| Tbe Bremer fiw under or-

j den of Federal men ,r
*not to talk”

A about the case. 4fiPline^ eom"

ment on Hamm1* reported activi-

ties in the hunt, but revealed the
St Paul brewer was out of town.

“W« bav« ikta asked aot to

talk about tbswa**,” said Adolpb
Bremer, Jr., sod of tbs victim's

fatbsr wbo paid sot $200,000
for Edward Brsmsr's release'

Wednesday eight. M
l do kaow

that Mr. Hamm is out of tow*,"
bo added.
Tbe abduction of Hamm, who

paid $60,000 for his release,

closely parallels the Bremer ab-
duction. and because of this it was
believeo the same gang en-
gineered both “snatches .

1

9

Federal agents are maintaining
a strict silence In the case, but it

was learned that a new car pur-
chased by a Vernon 8t gang un-
der suspicion In tbe Hamm kid-

naping, was a possible link be-
tween the Bremer and Hamm ab-
ductions.

Shortly botes* the St Paul
brewer was kidnaped for ransom

June, the suspected gang

CootSaued m Page 9

A small car eras from an

agency and registered in tbe naxnfe

of the used-car dealer, since out

of business. It was inferred by
officials they h*d evidence indi-

cating the new car was bought by
the VemonaSt gang.

Furttar linking the two otnes,
it was learned that an unidenti-

fied and woman suddenly
abandoned an apartment here on
Vernon the day after Brem-

. er's kidnaping Jan. 17.

i\ Adolpb Bremer, Jr., declined to
*' say wl^thoj$jdiMi|mni]y bad eon-

ferpe<fc$sn^rtiaJHn and Federal

ag$up searching for dues that 1

up both Crimea. 4

y
4

I mart aay anything,” be re-

pita^ Pepkajedly to questioning.

Roger, Touhy and his henchmen
were trild pnd acquitted for the

l
HamW^MIction, and authorities

• wereaqgBtne to uncover any sub-

i stantial clews in the Vernon St.

f: gang 'qpwt^pns at the time.
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Reveal Priest

As Bremer
Contact Man

(Approached By Kidnap
Gang, Report; U. S.

' Agents Claim Progress

In Search.

(Copyright, 1N4. Dally Hew* Hub. Corp.)

. While federal agents reported

“greater progress" In the Edward O.
Bremer kidnaping investigation

than in the William Hamm, Jrn
(case, and promised disclosures that

(

will “knock the roof oft this town,*
|

f
The Daily News learned tafey that*

a Qatholic priest established at jcast;

*fcpe. of the contacts betweerf- iM
snatchers and the Bremer family.

This new development came today

as the kidnaping victim, without hit

cane and leaning heavily on the

arm of a federal agent, entered the

department of justlce^oflices in the
‘

and was

questioned for several hour*.

Sought For Murder. '

.
1

The Dally News also learned today
j

that among occupants of the Vernon
J

ve. residence, believed to have been \y

occupied by VerneTmd Mrs. Sankey

during the Hamm abductkm, were

Alvin Karpts and Pred Barker, Mis
ouri outlaws and former convicts,

now sought in the Bremer case.

The two also are sought for the

murder of a West Plains, Mo,
heriff and for killing of George
Anderson, West 8t, Paul, at whose
home they also hid out for a time,

nd from which they fled. Mayor
Mahoney - charged during his last

ampaign, after a police tip-off.

The priest, who refused to reveal

any part he played in establishing

the contact, is Rev. Father John
Deere, rector of St. Michaels church
at Prior Lake.
Questioned by Daily News staff

men for some time, he would make
no statement.
The parish housekeeper, however,

questioned later said that “every

-

hing happened so fkst that I didn't

know what it was all about."

Behind Closed Doors,

One report had it that Father
Deere was confronted by one or

nore of the kidnap members who
aid. “You’re a friend of Adolf

Bremer. If you want to see his ton

ctumed alive, do what we tell you.

From 0:1$ a. m., when Mr. Bremer,
till showing signs of illness follow

ng his three weeks' captivity, en
cred the department of justice of

ice, until 11:15 a. m., the headquar
ers were qlosed off. Shortly after

he entered, an agent arrived with a
batch of photographs.
Both Werner Hanni, north

chief of the federal bureau of In

esUgaUon, and Harold Nathan,
assistant to J. Edgar Hoover, «ka

onal bureau thief, denied that Mr
Bremer was )b the offices, hut he
was seen entering there by at least

four person* who know him.

OT RECOBPUS



|U. S. OPERATIVE,

CITED BY MAYOR,

RETURNS TO CITY
I

Nathan, Who Lad Bramer k»-

' quiry, Denies He Has Ordars

to Co Before Jury.

c
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NEW PANEL ANNOUNCED

Dahill Expected Home Tues-

!
day From Parley With Cum-

|

mings; Hearings Resume.

I

Harold Nathan, assistant head

of the Department of Justice divi-

aion of Investigation, has returned

from Washington to 8L Paul.

Reached shortly before noon at the

Department of Justice office, the ma

|

who was in charge of the Edward G.

|
Bremer kidnaping Investigation until

* he left here several weeks ago said

his visit was purely of an administra-

tive nature.

Thomas E. Dahill, chief of police,

ia expected back here Tuesday from
bia Waahlngtin conference with

|

United States Attorney Genr%l Cum-
: mings on th latter’s chargee that the

i Twin Cities are a breeding ground

of crime and that "certain segments
of the 8t. Peul police force do not

have our confidence."
John H. McDonald, commissioner

of public safety, said today he did

not order Dahill ti Washington, ‘but

the chief informed him Thursday
night he was going.
Nathan aaid he has received no

instructions to testify before the
Ramsey county grand jury on crime
conditions. He was one of thirteen
pcr3ona. including other govenment
ifficiaa, whom Mayor Mahoney
recommended should testify.

*T am here merely to look over
the work," Nathan asserted.’ "I maf
be here only a few days. I move
under orders from Washington."
Twenty-three persona were chosen

today for a new Ramsey county
1 grand jury April 4 to succeed the

! present jury which will meet again
Tuesday. # ^
The names ere Frank C. Bancroft

cent W. DawimTTTtJTS^Lombard ave-l
nue; Mrs. Florence Fletcher, 76 Cen-
tral terrace; John B. Graham. 2524
Territorial road; John C. Hary, 1215
Laurel avenue; John H. Henke, 248
Aurora avenue; Howard L. Johnson,
SCH Lincoln avenue; Den E. Lane,
lMlTairrasuiU avenue; -Robert W.
lAeCtoud, 76 West fttunshH atexroe
Apartment 24 ; Olaf J. Olson, 280 Mar-
ShttKavenue; George L. Robinson,
1056 Portland avenue; Marcus Rog-'

249 Grand avenue; Markus F*
Rosacker, 1623 8uremit avenue; Fred
W. Siegel, 221 Earl etreet ; Harold G.
Sommers, 1889 Goodrich avenue;*
Henry G. Soucheray, 241 Fairmount
avenue; Genevieve Spangenberg, 262
Laurel avenue; Elmer Turnguiat.i
1184 Orange street; Gerda M. Wsll-
blom, 224 Clark street and Edith
Wheeler, 27 North Oxford street.
In the Bremer investigation. Rev.

Ferdinand Kringa, pastor of St.
Boniface Catholic church at 'Me-
nominee, Neb., the bells of which
Bremer la believed to have heard
while a prisoner, has been forbidden 1

to talk.
"1 cannot tell you one thing about ‘

this," an Associated Press bulletin
quoted him se asylng. “I must not
even tell you who told sne not to
talk."

Bremer knows little of the hideout
where he was held captive for more
than three weeks, but he remembered
that every day be heard the chimes
of church blis. Officers seised on
those chimes as a due to the hideout.
They reasoned that the hanker had

been held within 200 miles of 8t. Paul
for he was able to reach his home
seven hours after being released, go
the investigators searched for a
church with chimes within
radius.

,

They learned that the only church
!
with chimes of that kind was 8t.

’ Boniface church. The Rev. Ferd-
inand Krings, pastor of the church
has followed regularly an old world
custom of sounding the AngeJus. and
investigators believe Bremer was
held prisoner near Menominee.
There are a number of vacant

houses in dhe vicinity and ell are un-
der close lorutinjf Qf the officers.

SBOOJtosc
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Reveal Priest

As Bt-emer
j

;

Contact Man
|

'• Approached By Kidnap
|

i Gang, Report; U. S.

Agents Claim Progress
In Searoh.

(Copyright, 1P34, Daily News Pub. Corp.

)

While federal agents reported m

"greater progress” in the Edward G. .

Bremer kidnaping investigation

than in the William Hamm, Jr»,

case, and promised disclosures that

will "knock the roof off this town," i

The Daily News learned today that

a Catholic priest established at least

one .
of the contacts between the

snatchers and the Bremer family.

This new development came today

as the kidnaping victim, without his

cane and leaning heavily on the
1

arm of a federal agent, entered the !

department of justice's offices in the

federal building here today and was

questioned for several hours.

Sought For Murder.

The Daily News also learned today

that among occupants of the Vernon

ave. residence, believed to have been

occupied by Verne and Mrs. S&nkey

•during the Hamm abduction, were

"Alvin Karpis and Fred Barker, Mis-
souri outlaws and former convicts,

now sought in the Bremer case,

j
The two also are sought for the

murder of a West Plains. Mo., .

sheriff and ,Ior killing of George
Anderson, West St. Paul, at whose
home they also hid out for a time,

j

and from which they fled, Mayor
,

Mahoney charged during his last

campaign, after a police tip-off.

The priest, who refused to reveal
any part he played in establishing

the oontact, is Rev. Father John
, Deere, rector of 6t. Michaels church
at Prior £ake. w- J

J Questioned by Daily News stair

I men for some tame, he would make

,

no statement. t

The parish housekeeper, however,

questioned later said that "every-

thing -happened so fast that I didn't

flenaw what it was all about."

Behind Closed Doors.

! One report had it that Father

•Deere was confronted by one or

more of the kidnap members who
said, "You’re a friend of Adolf

Bremer. If you want to see his son

returned alive, do what we tell you.”

From 9:15 a. m., when Mr. Bremer,

still showing sighs of illness follow-

ing his three weeks' captivity, en-

tered the department of justice of-

fice, until 11:15 a. m., the headquar-

ters were closed off. Short# after

(Continued On Page fy.CoL X)

1

t —
REVEAL PRIEST CONTACT

MAN'lN BREMER CASE
be entered, an agent arrived with k
batch of photographs.
Both Werner Hannl, northwest

chief of the federal bureau of in-
vestigation, and Harold Nathan, first

assistant to J. Edgar Hoover, na-
tional bureau chief, denied that Mr,
Bremer was In the offices, but he
was seen entering there by at least

four persons who know him.
It was also understood today that

both polios and federal authorities

r
'M MR. NATHAN.
MR. TQLSON ....

MR. CLTCG
MR. COWi.LV ....

MR. FDW* TiDS..

MR. * G
VR. qunn

C MR. LLSTEft
r LOCKE

MR. RORER

(have come to
[long-time resident of St Paul acted

as “finger man” hi the $900,000 ab-
Lduction.

*

Following this disclosure, one of

the federal officials said, "The roof
will be knocked off this town when
this case is solved." - T

In the meantime the searoh fur

the kidnapers* hideout continued
through sH states—Minnesota, Iowa,

E
lsconsin, Illinois, North Dakota
d South Dakota. Mysterious trips

over the week-end by both police

and federal authorities to southern
Minnesota and Iowa indicate that

(they are of the opinion that the
ihideout most likely was in Iowa, but
federal Investigators, working out of
the St. Paul office have been cover-
ing the territory through the other
states also.

A possible due that aome of the
kidnapers may have been in Omaha,
Neb., during the time that Mr.
(Bremer was held a captive, was seen
in the theft of a Omaha taxicab.?
According to police the cab vms

stolen about a week ago and when
recovered Sunday had traveled aboot
•00 miles. The cab and kldnapinfc
are linked by the fact that Walter
Magee, oontact man, was told to go
to Dee Moines, la, and register at
a hotel there and the 900 miles
that the cab traveled just about
covers the distance from Omaha to
8t Paul and return via Des Moines.

NOT REOOBX>lA>
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riff Hunts for Hideout
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Eyes 2 Farms,*

t For Clews to

Lair of Gang;
Investigation, of two undenrorid

hldeouti near Dei Moines for poo*

ilble clews to U*s kidnapers ot
Edward G. Bremer, BL Paul, Mina*
banker, was being made by fiber-,

Iff C. F. Keeling and his deputise
Monday.
The two hideouts, believed to be

maintained by Dea Moines police

characters, have been under the
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For Clews to
* w \ >

Lair of Gang
Investigation,of two underworld *

hideouts near Des Moines for poo*
slble dews to the kidnapers ad
Edward G. Bremer, fit Paul, Mi™1
banker, was being made by fiber* *

iff C. P. Keeling and bis deputise
Monday. ^ t

The two hideouts, believed to be
maintained by Des Moines police
characters, have been under the
surveillance of the sheriffs office
for several months. Sheriff w—>«wg
revealed.

t
Private Irenes, ‘.a - *

Located in Guthrie and Dallas'
counties, the hideouts have the
appearances of ordinary germ
properties* and are accessible only
by private lanes, the sheriff —

^

Stating that he was conferring
with authorities pushing the kid-
naping probe, the sheriff declined
to reveal any result of bis invest** i
gmtlon.

^

Following the release of Bremer
last Wednesday upon the payment
of $200,000 ransom. — .

have been seeking the unlocated
hideout where Bremer was held"
captive 22 days. It Is believed by .

'some that the hideout may possi-
bly be located in southwest or cen-
tral Iowa. . .

Named Pint *

Des Moines was first picked by j

the kidnapers as the place for pay-
ment of the ransom money. Ibis
plan was abandoned, however, the .

payoff being made sear
bault, Minn.

. f .

Sheriff Robert 'Waldtmrger of
Fort Dodge, la., eald Monday be v
had received from the United »

States department of justice serial

numbers of the bank aotea paid ta
the ransom of Bremer. Tbe II-
page catalog lists 10,000 iptas of
$5 denomination and 16,000 notes! -

of $10 denomination, .Waldburger '

said.
-'*

—

v" -cv-e-si.* -

According to Sheriff Keeling, is
has received no report from tbs 1

•

department of Justice pertaining
to serial numbers of tie ransom
money. . .

•*-- ^ ^

Priest Revealed •
> . #

As Contact Man -/
;

'

st. Paul, junn. (Uj>.)—

T

h. '<

Rev. John Deere, Catholic priest ^
at Prior Lake, Minn., was the last

contact man used by the Iddnapfcr* *4:**

of Edward G. Bremer, fit. Peril
;

'

banker, the United Prest learned : .
^ \

Monday. \ «.*?: \ !

It was through Father Deere V < Vj

that the kidnapers delivered
,
the

.

second set of final directions to " /<

)

Walter Magee for payment Of the, \
$200,000 ransom, after the first > - >

ransom payment contact went $

wtonf.
' '*> .V

One hr more of the kidnap garif
gained access to the priest's horns

1

'
- . .v

at Prior Lake near fit Paid early
last week, Aooording to repost*
Father Deere was Wd:'

*TTou're a Mead of Adolf fte»* ?f
mer. If you want to see bis son > - *

returned alive, do what We tell

*
-

3&V
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—Now, More Kidnapingr*
And That $200,000 Bremer Ransom Will Be

Responsible for Them
We are glad that Edward O. Bremer, the St. Paul hanker,

has been freed by his kidnapers.

We sympathise with his father, Adolph Bremer, as

sympathise with the kinfolk of anyone who falls into ki

napers’ hands.

But we also beg to point out that the payment of two h
dred thousand dollars of ransom in this ease will lead

vastly more kidnapings, and is perhaps the greatest setb

the law has received to date in its war on the "snatchers.”

When such tremendous sums ean be made from crime,
criminals will be encouraged to try to make them.

The result of this case will therefore be another epidemic of
kidnaping attempts—a widening of the vicious kidnaping
circle, which increases its scope with every dollar of ransom
that is paid.

Only until the payment of ransom is declared ;a felony' and
visited with drastic penalties can kidnaping be controlled.

Other countries have found that out. We have not.

It sounds harsh, granted. But it is the only way in which
the American people can safeguard American homes.
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ST. PAUL, Minn., Feb. 12

(I.NJB.) .—Secrecy surrounded ac-

tivities of Department of Justice

agents and police today in their
search for the hideout where kid-
napers held Edward G. Bremer,
bank president, for three weeks
until $200,000 ransom was paid.
The search, It was understood,

was being concentrated in lower
Minesota and in the Sioux City
area of Iowa.
Mr. Bremer, who is recovering

at his home from nervousness and
shock, continued to keep in close
touch with Federal Investigators.
Department of Justice investi-

gators and police are giving care-
ful scrutiny to each bit of infor-
mation that has come their way.
They sent a request to Tulsa,
Okla.t for the photograph and
fingerprints of Harry Campbell,
sought ln _a recent killing there.
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AS BREMER EOT

Police Silent on fnvestiga-

tion of Kidnaping of

St. Paul Banker.

By the Associated Press.

BT. PAUL, February 12—A wall of
•lienee surrounded operations of po-
lice and Department of Justice affect*
today In their investigation of the
$200,000 kidnaping of Edward O.
Bremer, 8t. Paul banker.
The officers sought clues to the

place where Bremer, president of the
Commercial State Bank, was held
captive from January 17, when he
was seized here, until February 7,

when he was released at Rochester,
Minn., after -payment of ransom.
Bremer rested over the week end

at his home. He was under medical
care Immediately after his return.'

when he was suffering from nervous
exhaustion and the effects of a beat-
ing on the head on the day he was
kidnaped.

Authorities would not confirm a
report that Federal investigators and
St. Paul police also were following a
clue in Northtem Minnesota. A Min-
neapolis man, whose identity was
shielded was reported to have told
of a house on Mllle Lacs where three
armed men seized him recently, but
released him after blindfolding and
then escorting hJBX WOT BP the terri-

tory. /

MR. NATHAN .... •

MR. TOtSON ....
’

MR. CLECC [

MR. COWLEY ....
j

MR. EDWARDS..
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Rr^merKidnapjl
Gang Is Hunted]

In Two States

Hideout Where Captors|

Held Banker Still Is

Unfound.

- — — - -
A

h Nathan
*’ I OLSON

v Lf GC
WLEY

1U\VARD8«

Bremer Rests After Release^ .
•** kC 'N

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 1\ (JP).—Au-
thorities ranged Minnesota and

Iowa today for clews to the kid

napers of Edward G. Bremer,!

wealthy banker, who paid $200,000fl

for his release last Wednesday!
night

Seeking the unlocated hideoutj

where the 37-year-old president of|

the Commercial State Bank was
held captive 22 days, police and

Federal operatives ran out every

lead.

Maintaining a barrier of- silence

police refused to reveal whether
they had anything to indicate Bre-
mer had been taken out of the State
January 17, when he was abducted.
It was reported, however. Depart-
ment of Justice agents were de-
voting attention to southwestern
Iowa. . v

Outside Gang, la Hint

They refused to confirm a report

a farm in that area might have
been the place where Bremer was
held.

Federal operatives, with the co-
operation of local police, were
combing southern Minnesota for
possible traces of the gang, which
Chief of Police Thomas DahiU heref
Intimated might have come from
outside the State to engineer the
kidnaping.

It would not “surprise" him, Da-
hlll said. If it was an outside gang
working with a local fingerman
that carried out the crime. Dahili
admitted St. Paul police had asked
Tulsa, Okla.. authorities for the
fingerprint classification and photo-
graph of Harry Campbell, fugi-

tive-slayer suspect

*Anyone a Suspect

Dahili would not admit Campbell
was wanted here specifically fori

questioning In the Bremer case e*i
cept to declare “anyone Is a sus
pact-

JIOT

7S71-A
s
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EAPP7 OCCASION—Edward G. Breme
young St. Paul banker, is reunitd with fa-

father, Adolph Sremer, after being hel

22 days by kidnapers. The elder Brenn

paid $200,000 for his son's release. Depar
ment of Justice agents are directing a

intensive search for the kidnapers, who;
identity is known.

btwisHwl Hmvv rbot
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Ransomed Banker’s Family Is

Silent on Report; Similarity'

of Two Cases Pointed Out

ST. PAUL, Minn.. Feb. 11

(LN.S.)—As Edward G. Bremer,

recovered fom hLs kidnaping ex-

periences. prepared to return to

his desk at the bank here Mon-
day. reports prevailed that Wil-

liam Hamm, jr . another kidnap
victim, was cooperating with
F'deral ope tives in a search for

Bremer's $200,000 abductors.
The Bremer family, under

orders of Federal men “not to

talk" about the case, declined to

comment on Hamm’s reported ac-

tivities in the hunt, but revealed

the St. Paul brewer was out of

town.

CLOSE PARALLEL
Adolph Bremer, Jr., son of the

victim’s father wl > P^id out $200.-

000 for Edwarn Bremer’s release

Wednesday night, said:

«]I do krow V "t Hamm is out

Of town.”
The abduction of Hamui, who

paid $60.; 0-- or ..is release, closely

parallels the Bremer abductio.i,

and because of this it was believed

the same gang engineered both

•'snatches”
Federal agents are maintaining

silence in the case, but it was

learned a new car purchased by f

Vernon Street gang under suspi-

cion in the Hamm kidnaping, waj

a possible link between the Bremej
and Hamm abductions.

Shortly before the St. Pau
brewer was kidnaped for ransom
last June, the suspected gang
abandoned a house on Vernon
Street here, and their automobile
was sold through a second-hand
dealer.

FLED APARTMENT
A small car was bought from an

agency and registered in the name
of the used car dealer, since out
of business. It was Inferred by
officials they had evidence Indi-

cating the new car was bought by
the Vernon Street gang.

Further Unking the two crimes.
It was learned that an unidenti-
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BREMER MAN-HUNT

IN FEDERAL HANDS

Secrecy Is Ordered as Agents

Question St. Paul Persons

Who Saw Kidnapping.

MAN AND WOMAN SOUGHT

They Disappeared From District

Whence Gang’s Notes Were
Sent to Intermediary.

ST. PAUL., Feb. 10 lS>).-Th*
Federal Government took full

charge of the $200,000 Bremer kid
' sapping case today.

Its first move was to impose a
strict censorship on any develop-
ments in the case, 'Harold Nathan.

t

finrt assistant in the Department
-of Justice at Washington, declar-
ing any word of progress in the
search for the gang must come
from Attorney General Cummings.
City police and officials of the

State Crime Bureau followed the
lead of the Federal operatives,
headed by Nathan, in maintaining
a tight-lipped silence on their ac-
tivities, though it was known they
had the stories of at least five wit-
nesses who claimed ability either to
Identify the actual kidnappers or
the gang s automobile.
Coupled with those clues were

the notes conveyed to the family by
the gang which seized Edward G.
Bremer, wealthy banker, for $200,-
000 ransom Jan. 17, and freed him
gt Rochester, Minn., Wednesday.
One of these missives, a profane

communication, was received by
the family after Adolph Bremer,

i

friend of President Roosevelt and i

father of the victim, had attempted
whittle down the ransom de-

mand to $100,000, making his offer*
gnown through a visible signal. (

In its first note, the gang hadwarned the family not to bargainand cautioned them, “Don’t plead
poverty—we know what you got.”
Police had the statement of Mrs.

Cressens Dehmer, a widow, livingon the corner where the 87-yearoM
Commercial Bute Bank presidentwas seized in his own automobile
the morning of Jan. 17. She said
she saw the scuffle between the
-'banker and his captors, who
alugged him fifteen or twenty times
over the head witfc pistol butts.
B*1# was the chief eyewitness so

t" ihou*h » milkwagon driver has related to policenow he witnessed the actual abduo-
tlon frona a block away. At the

indent £UeVid
? WiJ * traffic

accident. It was not stated whether
?• WM poelUve he could Identify
tkegang'e automobile.

*

*«
Twc\?ther w°men and an oil eta-

J
1®" attend*nt, whose names were

haye **ven informaUon
about the gang's car. The oil sta-
tion attendant said he saw three

mi automobile he describedmad *ald the man Is the rear seatwore a tan overcoat.

n

£

h
idlL

C
H#
m couldnot Identify the gangster*. Pre-
had been understood

that he obtained a good view oftbe^men before they began beating'

Couple Sought In Cate.

woman,who lived for a time la an apart*

whfLh ?°.
U
T* i® th# dtatrlct from

J® „ Vt
*i?.

phon® C,J1 wa* Made to

R it T' NiPP*rt - callla* attention* “• .«£*'• notes, also were
by F*der

f
1 operatives. Dr.

Nlppert, family physician and friend
or the Bremers, received three
note. Jan. 20.
Several bottles In the apartment

by th* couPle were
reported to have given the opera-
tive. fingerprints. The apartment-

h® never oncemw the man, but that the womanappeared '‘hard-boiled” and that

Sled
0
?*!,*

drmnk a tre*t de*J' They*”*d “ere a month, leavlnr un-announced the day after Mr Bre-
mer’e abduction, he said."• Bremer went to his bank for

a
b
(^ne

tl,

D
#
r
t0

|in
y ’

'w*lk** with5

v,£Y?i-,.®r* Nlppert planned tc
vT^wJ5

** severely bruised iuthe abductor, slammed his ear do£on it when be sought to preventthem from closing it,

x-i'-** 1-Slk-k
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D.S.TAKESOVER
REUNITED AFTER DAYS OF WO 111

I I

Imposes Censorship on Devel-

opments; Known to Have

Stories of Five Witnesses

BT. PAUL. Feb. 10 CAP) The
United States Government took

full charxe of the $200,000 Bremer

kidnaping ease today.

It’s first move was to Impose a
strict censorship on any develop*

manta In the ease. Harold Nathan,

first assistant In the Department

of Justice at Washington, declared

any word of .progress in the

search for the .gang must come
from Attorney General Cummings.

City police and-Btate Crime Bu-
reau officials followed the lead of

Federal operatives; headed
.
by

Nathan, In maintaining silence on
their activitid*. though it was
known the* Had the stories of at

least five.-Witnesses -who claimed
ability either to Identify the ac-J

tual kldnS^if'i me fang’s au-
tomobilegooY) % fc

J * .»

koxotaiPw^ '

r\
CoupiedLirithjfbcM clues won

the notes, conveyed to the family
by the moo’whlch seized Edward
G. Bnrib for .$200,000 ransom
Jan. 17jend freed him at Roches-
ter, Umanwitsdsy,

'

Meanwhile At a conference of
law enforcement * officials at the
Capitol, a plan » balk kidnaping
was drafted. It embraced enlarge-
ment of the State crime bureau
activities include the larger
cities; reporting by hotels and
resorts to autborlttospdhe names
of all new tenants and guests, and
recommendation that all police
units be equipped with radio seta.

KANT FALSE OFFERS.
Hints the Bremer family might

have had a contact man in Win-
nipeg for negotiating the ransom-
ing of Bremer, were discounted to-
day by police. * v -

Xnsertian of an advertisement la
the personal oolumns eg a Winni-
peg newspaper reading “We are
ready to welcome yon home.
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HAPPY AGAIN—Edward O, Bremer, 1 kidnapers following twenty-two days’ c.

younf St Paul banker, la shown with his f tiwity. Picture from laterntticuul Ne
father, Adolph Bremer, 'after release by4 Photograph Service,

'-ffijsft.
'

’

V
| .

* ***•• " * - • * - FV~ 9 ^ J
Eddy," was regarded by them asl case, authorities said they had de-S - , f /
the work, possibility of a person I termined. Walter Magee, wealthy.^. -

1

rt /
they believe might have attempted I contractor friend ofthe Bremen.'
to collect the ransom money with. I was the only Intermediary between
out having connection with the I the family and the gang, they,
a , j * - - I .

• : - a a ; -n

kidnmp nnc, ^

Nathan said no Federal "agents
were in Winnipeg. - ,J
The Bremer family received

more than a score of crank notes,
many of which instructed tbemko
leave She money at. yedfled
places. None of these notes Ha#
any .direct connection with the

v njonwb*!)!
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BREMER MiN-F^T

IN FEDERAL HAnflS
/*

B«er*cy It 6rdtrtd u Agintt

Question St. Paul Parsons

Who Saw Kidnapping.

FFB-WW4
‘man and woman sought

,Yh*y PisspuMupP^rom District

Whenoe GajfTs Hotss Wars
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•tents in thd
first ubUu|
of Justics at

tag any w
search for

from Attorx

City polie

State Crime
lead of the

V> CP)—The
took full

Bremer kid-

to Impose a
aley develop-

Nathan,
epartment

in^ton, declar-

profreu in the

must come
Cummings.

Officials of the

Bureau followed the

ffr fcitfal operatives.

was drafted. It embraced enlarge-'

meet of the Btate Crime Bureau 1

activities *to Include the larger
cities; reporting by hotels and
sorts to authorities the
all new tenants and guests,
recommendation that all police units
be equipped with radio sets

lir. Bremer went to"his bank for
a brief time today. He walked with

cane. Dr. JWppert planned
X-ray his

-

the abduct
on it wh
them f

* i

j

S
eeded by Nathan,' in maintaining
tight-lipped silence' on their ac-

tivities, though it was known they
had the stories of at least five wit-
nesses who claimed ability either to
identify the actuar kidnappers or
the gang's automobile*
Coupled with those clues were

the notes conveyed to the family by
the gang which seised Edward G.
Bremer, wealthy hanker, for $200,-

000 ransom Jan. IT, and freed him
at Rochester, Mina., Wednesday.
One of these missives, a profane

’communication, was received by
the family after Adolph Bremer,
friend of Presides^ Roosevelt and
father of the victim, had attempted
to whittle down 'the ransom de-
mand to $100,000, making his offer
known through a visible signal.

Woman Baw Abduction.

v-r:

In Its first note, the gang had
» warned the family not to bargain
! and cautioned them, "Don't plead

j
poverty—we know what you got."

* Police had the statement of Mrs
,
Cressens Dehmer, a widow, living

’

; on the corner where the 87-year-old
. Commercial State Bank president

I*

was seized in his own automobile
, the morning of Jan. 17. Bhe said
1

• she saw the scuffle between the
1 banker and his captors, who
[
slugged him fifteen or twenty times
over the head with pistol butts,

j

She was the chief eyewitness so
. far discovered, though a milk
r wagon driver has related to police
! bow he witnessed the actual abduo-

j tlon from a block stray. At the
I time he believed It was a traffic

] ;
accident. It was not stated whether

'

he was positive he could identify
the gang's automobile.
Two other women and an oD eta

tlon attendant, whose names were
kept secret, have given information
about the gang's car. The oil sta-

tion attendant said he saw three
men In an Automobile he described
and eald the man is the rear
wore a tan overcoat.
The victim himself eald lie eould

not identify the gangsters. Pre-
viously it had been understood
that he obtained a good view of
the men before they began beating

mm
ng, "We are ready

to welcome you home, Eddy,**
regarded by them as the work
slbly of a person who they believel

might have attempted to collect the
ransom money without having con-|
tfect^n with the gang.

FREE KIDNAPPED AUT0IST,

Kansas Bank Bandits Leave Hln
His Car and Escape en Feet.

ARKANSAS CITT, Kan., Feb. id

<£*>.-W. J. Kilpatricks kidnapped
by three men who robbed the Good)
land State Bank of Goodland, Kan.
of $2,000 yesterday, was released

early today at Cameron, Kan., four<

teen miles from this city. He wai
unharmed.
The men returned his automobile.

Kilpatrick said the trio, one suffer-^
ing from an Injured foot and assist!
ed by his companions, started away;
on foot
Mr. Kilpatrick had stopped aft

farm house between Neff City and
Jetmore yesterday when the rob-
bers appeared in a truck comman-
deered from two farmers. Thai
jumped into Mr. Kilpatrick's car,
and one with a gun told him "to get
in and do the driving.**
Sheriff Clayton Libby of Ness

County was shot and wounded In
the leg yesterday afternoon by one
Of the gang when the officer end
Richard A. Floyd, County Attorney,
engaged the three .in c gun fight
near Nonchalanta, but the robbers
escaped before help arrived

,4-V ' Vv - Z f r: *T
S'
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Oovpblkeihft fat Out.
An unidentified man

• who lived for a time in an apart-
ment house' in the district from
which a telephone cell was made to
Dr. H. T. Nippert, calling attention
to the gang's notes, also were
ought by Federal operatives. Dr.

.
Nippert, family physician and friend
of the Bremers, received three
notes Jan. 10.
Several bottles In the apartment

vacated secretly by the couple were
• reported to have given the opera-
tives fingerprints. The apartment-

. house manager said he never once
saw the man, but that the woman
appeared "hard-boiled" and that
the couple drank a great deal. They
lived there a month, leaving un-
announced the day after Mr. Bre-
wer's abdyctlon, he said.
Mr. Nathan, assistant to J. Edgar

Hoover of the Justice Department
at Washington, said no Federal
agents were in Winnipeg.
Meanwhile at a conference of

law enforcement officials at the
Capitol a plan to balk kidnapping •m
”4i?jgpppii> Mpp
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28,400 Numbers Are Sent to

Banks All Over Nation; U. S.

to Wait Until Clamor Abates

By WILLIAM E. HALLBEKG
(CepTrtfht, 1W4, *7 C»*Ud riw
ST. PAUL. Feb. 10 (UP.),—Den

partment of Justice investigators

are watching for the band of kid-

napers responsible for the seizure

of Edward O. Bremer, to start lay-

ing down a trail of 28,400 clues—
the $200,000 ransom paid for his

release—the United Press learned

tonight.
f Adolf Bremer Is aiding the im-

pending paper chase that may re
suit in apprehension of the out-

laws.

Ipbovtoes svymSA*
lfl8 W-Jflittl£old brewer, eon

vinced no honor or quarter should

be extended criminals, made it]

possible for the Federal agents to

obtain the serial numbers of all of

the telltale $5 and $10 bills in the
ransom.
Throughout the nation the list

of numbers has been put into cir-

culation. The kidnapers may
gloat over a "perfect crime,** but
eventually one of the 18,800 $5
bills or one of the 11,600 $10 bills

may lead to their capture.

AIDED BY VICTIM
In addition to the cooperation

of the elder Bremer, investigators

are receiving the aid of his son,

but, the United Press was in-

formed, questioning of the young
banker has served only to provide
convincing evidence that the ad-

ductors planned well.

Bremer not only is doubtful of

his ability to Identify any of the
gang, but was given no oppor-
tunity to obtain clues to the loca-

tion of its hideout. He may be
able to Identify his prison after

has been found.
"We will make our greatest pro

gress when the furore attendant

I

on Bremer's return has quieted'

and we can wovk-pttfcaut interfer-

ence from curious individuals,** a
Federal official commented.

Hunt Kidnapers
j *

BT. PAUL. Feb. 10 (UjS.).—

L

aw t
enforcement representative* from i
the entire Btate gathered in tl» «
office of Governor Floyd B. Olson c
today to mgke preliminary plana

*

for safeguarding citizens in St *.^au^~which has become known t
as the "kidnap capital** of the r
United States -

' *

^Successively Haskell Bohn, aonf t« » wealthy refrigerator manu-l •

facturer; William Hamm, -Jr. IT
brewer; Edward G. Bremer, |J
banker, and others, have been
kidnaped.
The program as outlined by

Governor Olson to the police and
'

county authorities Included;
Radio-equipped, state-wide po-

lice car service. *

Registration of tenants by land-
lords.

Registration of tourists in sum
mer resorts.
He added;
-Although this group eon-

sists of but a handful ef men.
l Pledge Its fullest efforts In a
campaign to stamp out crime,
and particularly kidnaping* I*

-But, to make the work mote 1-
effeetlve, th_- unstinting eeopera^ I
Hon of county and city author!- I
Mee b of the highest Import- I

WWW • at.

Rico t?A>
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pBremer^Hamnl i (

Y>n

Believed Heldj

By Same Gang

U. S. Take* Foil Charge is

Inveitigition( Fire Wit*

aeaefca Found.

81 Paul, Tab. 10 (/F)UIh* poU-l®
blllty that tb* fame gang engineered! >

both tba Hamm and Bremar W-l’
napingt which netted $300,000. wmJ
lnvestlfatad tonight 1?
Automobile registration* supplied!

1

]

a possible link between the ^twojx

crime*. It

A few days before WUUiml 4

Hamm. irn millionaire brewer, wail

seized for $100,000 ransom last JuneI*

13, a suspected gang abandoned al
bouse on Vernon avenue. Their 1*

automobile was disposed of throufh wr

a second-hand ear dealer. ’

j
About the same time a new snail ft*

coupe was purchased from an I

agency and registered in the name T
of . the used car dealer, since gone T
out of business. Authorities Inti-

i

mated they bad evidence indicating
t

the new car was purchased by the
$

Vernon avenue mob.
It was this came coupe that the

j
unidentified man and woman
owned and presumably wed to

flee from their apartment a day
after Bremer was kidnaped.
Meanwhile, the United \8tates

• Government took full charge of the
$200,000 Bremer kidnaping case.

Its first move was to impose a
j

* strict censorship. Harold Nathan.
. first assistant In the Department of v

\
Justice, at Washington, declared any -

{ word of progress must come trad

j
Attorney General Cummings.

|
City police and Stile crime bu-

j reau officials followed the lead of

(
Federal operatives, headed by Na-
than, in maintaining silence though \

it was known they had found at
;

least five witnesses who claimed ,

ability either to identify the actual :

kidnapers or the gang's automobile. ;

Hints tba Bremer family might
have had a contact man In Winni- i

peg for negotiating the $200,000 ran-
soming of Bremer were discounted
by police.

Insertion of an advertisament* in
the personal columns of a Winni-
peg newspaper reading, "We are— to welcome you home, Eddy,"

egarded by them as the woik,
jly of a person who they bo-
might have attempted to *ol-
be ransom money without hav-
connection with the kidnap

thanjmid no Federal /agents
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6REMER-CASE LINK

Federal Agents Work On

Theory Both Abductions

Were Work of One Gang.

By the AwocUted
ST. PAUL, February 10.—The pos-

sibility that the same fans engineered
both the Hamm and Bremer kidnap-
pings which netted $300,000, was In-
vestigated tonight by police.
Automobile registrations supplied a

possible link between the two crimes.
It was learned, with the disclosure
that an unidentified man and woman
had fled from an apartment here
the day after Edward O. Bremer’s
abduction, January 27.
A few days before William Hamm, i

Jr millionaire brewer, was seised for !

$100,000 ransom last June 15 a sus- I

pected gang abandoned a house cm 1

Vernon avenue, a good residential dis-
trict here. Their automobile was dis-
posed of through a second-hand
dealer.

About the tame time a new mail
coupe was purchased from an agency
and registered In the name of the
used car dealer, since gone out of busi-
ness. Authorities Intimated they had
evidence Indicating the new car was
purchased by the Vernon avenue mob.

Car Used fa Flight.

It was this same coupe that the
unidentified man and woman ownedand presumably used to flee from the
apartment house a day after Bremerwas kidnapped.

Police refused to reveal whether
through this chain of circumstances
Ulc7-“Oped to uncover the “flnger-

I

th® Br«ner case. Despite
thorough Investigation of the Vernon
avenue Incident at the time, SSwere unable to uncover any evidence
connecting *t wlth Hamm’a abduction.Pbur member* of the Chicago Touhymob were later tried and
of that kidnapping

•cquitmo

Meanwhile, the United Bute, aat.
eminent took full charge of the kid-naping case today.
ItY-nrst move was to tmpoaa a

•trict censorship an any development*
caae, Harold Nathan, first as-

K^£?t
w
1
?

the O'P^rtment of jitS
<SecUr

J?* word ofprogress In the search tor the nam
Att0rne7 °eMr*1

'
CJfy P°u“ 8Ut* Crime Bureau

official* followed the lead of federal
[operative^ headed by Nathan In

tight-lipped gSenc*!
[though it was known they had the
stories of at least flvs witnesses, who

Lm mu

*•*» Ala* AM Beareh.

hto *tRocbe^r-

££ *t*tement cf Mrs.Cresiens Dehmer, a widow, living on.the corner where the 17-year-oid

m his own automobile the
morning of anuary 17. ah. .k.
rew the scuffle between the banker
fT

<3
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h
^n

c
?£}

on' slugged hhn

pUteT tau
<"* *• *••* wtth

eJlle* «y* wltnere sotu discovered, though a mu. wagon
driver has related to police howbe
J

1
?!*8?* the mrtual abduction from* “yfc ***? At th. time he be-

lieved It was a traffic accident.

... S
other w«men and an ofi station

attendant, whose names were kept I

STganrTear
1Ven tnfarm*Uo° •bout;

The victim hlmaeif, denied he could
Identify the gangsters who tookton
Prison. Previously, it had been un-tosto^he obtained a good view ef

ukey In BalcMe Pact.

®*“key,. America) public

h? v?
y No - t. •'ho hanged him«»if

if J*
en

fi^
nU*ry «*“ « Sioux Ptlla,

if
1* **«*• out his

» suicide pact. Chief ofPohce Thomas DahlU said todar
*“*•" asm ChiefDMilh, “had an agreement to com.

mtt suicide If .they ever were captured.
»»» would
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ACENTWF1
FOR BREMER CLUE

Two Women Supply Impor-

tant Data to Aid U. S. in

Kidnaper Hunt

7 tbs AisodiM Pnn.
8T. FAUU February 10.-

lues—meager, but still boldine
bUitie*—gave police end Federal
vestigators new hope today that
can bring * to justice the gang
matched" Edward a. Brcaaa

$200,000 ransom.
The names of at least five

who are believed to have seen
the kidnapers’ automobile or its

cupanta were In the possession of

police and Department of
agents.

One of them, Mrs. Cressens Dehmer,
a widow, told the investigators bow
she had seen the scuffle In the victim’s

car when his abductors slugged him
with pistol butts. 8he was regarded,

as the most Important of the wlt-|

Another, a woman, whose name
not divulged, reported she noted down!
the license number of an automobile!
she believed was the one the kid-
napers used.

BUeoot gtftD Mystery*

From an oil station attendant au-
thorities heard a story that he had
seen three men in a car resembling
the gang’s machine the day of the
abduction, January 17, and that
man in the rear seat was wearing
a tan coat.

But the lead the investigators were
hoping to get more than any other

—

the location of the gang’s hideout,
where Bremer languished In a dark-
ened room for 22 days, was still a
mystery.
Meanwhile the mark the kidnapers

had left on the victim was one that
will take many days for him to forget.

Nerves Vsstrtng.

Greatly unstrung and assailed with

recurring headaches after 22 days as

captive of a gang, the president of the

Commercial State Bank will be forced
to forego business for probably a week.
"He is still very nervous and re-

quires sedatives to put him to sleep,**

said Dr. H. T. Nippert, personal friend
and family physician.

“His leg (severely bruised whefc the
kidnapers slammed his automobile
door an It as Bremer tried to prevent
them from dosing it) still makes It

difficult for him to walk."
Details, sketchy in parts, were :

cited by him yesterday in his

Bremer sobbed several times during
the recital and frequently his voice
broke whew fraaecsfled |he harrowing
eznerlenoe. -
""r** ’ " ..

- > - V * i
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BremetySear
Collapse,Sobs

Kidnap Storyf
. r .

* -

Police
.
‘Speed Extensive

Search a* Doctor *

.
£tt*rd> Banker,;

f

f Tbreef
if ptin endbunger,

tailed by tercets. of being chained

t
> tbt bed fn a d$rk$ned room by]

is kidnapers, left Edward 0
Bremer in a state ofsemicolliptal

today.
’

' — '

Pinehed by tbe memory efl

(vicious blows rained upon bis bead
with pistol butts, the 17-year-olq

banker interrupted the recital ej

his experiences today by aobbini
once and almost swooning.
Simultaneously, federal. Statf

and city peace officers worked
feverishly to track down the band
that Bremer believes numbered)
10 or 12, end that collected $200,

000 ransom before bis re
Wednesday night at . Rochester
Minn.
His memory of the wallpaper de-

sign on the room in which he was
held prisoner 22 days. •

Meager details of the ransom par-
ent trip made through Fairbault,

[Mina, on a lonely road Tuesday
night by Walter Magee, wealthy
contractor, friend and intermediary,
and the strange car the gang placed
at his disposal for the trip.

Two Suspects Freed
After Questioning

Milwaukee, Feb. 9 COB.—Two raeol
arrested here today with $2,000 ini

their possession and held for a timef
as suspects in the Edward G. Brem
er kidnaping at 6t Paul,, wen
released late today.

The two men were arrested on a

charge of iPCttUa^ then held for
questioning when the cash* was
found. One of the men is a, whole-
sale liquor dealer.
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BREMER TELL* \Bremer Certain 0e Could
"

EXPERIENCES IN
Identify Two of Kidnap

KIDNAPERS’ LAIR

Beaton When Seized, He

Suffers from Hurts.

(Pirtur* to bmck pifi.) ,

• St, Paul. Minn.. Feb. [Special.]

—Obviously suitelint from severs
nervous strain. Edward Q. Bremer,
president of the Commercial State
bank of St. Paul and scion of a
wealthy brewing family, sat in his

home today and told the story of hla

22 days' experiences in the bands of
kidnapers. *

Bremer, seised for $200,000 ransom
on Jan. 17, and freed Wednesday
night, appeared weak as clad in a
dressing gown he sat in the living

room of his home overlooking the
Mississippi river and gave hla state*

ment to newspaper men.
The 37 year old banker brolfe down

several times during the interview,
tears filling bis eyes, but be continued
to the end after lapses of several
minutes.

No Questioning Allowed.

None of the reporters present was
allowod to ask q uest ions. , After Bremer
finished his story they were lmme*
diately asked to leave.

Burner told of the events which
had taken place from the time he was
kidnaped Jan. 17 shortly after leaving
his ft year old daughter Betty at the
fashionable Summit school until the
morning he entered the aide door of
his father's home after the ransom
had been paid.

Dr. H. T. Nlppert, personal friend
and family physician, sat close by and
encouraged Bremer as the story of
the brutal slugging* and days spent
In darkness was told.

Banker Tells His Experiences.

His story follows:
"I got the baby to school about

8:20 and driving away I went several
blocks and stopped for the arterial
highway* As I stopped the left door
of the car was opened and an arm
waa extended through the door with
a gun pointed toward ma. A gruff
voice maid. 4 Don't move or X'U kill

|

flt.v Paul, Minn.. Feb. t.—[Special.]
—Aa combined aquada of federal

agents and police concentrated efforts

today In their hunt for the kidnapers
of Edward Q. Bremer, St. Paul banker
released Wednesday afttr the payment
of $200,000 ransom, it was learned
that the abducted man had told

authorities he could identify at least

two of the men who bad seised, and
held him for 22 days
The two members of the gang who

overpowered Bremer on Jan. 17 were
unmasked. Before they slugged him
with their guns the 37 year old presi-

dent of the Commercial State bank
aays be had a clear glimpse of their

faces.

Remembers Wall Paper Pattern.

Another Important key in the bunt
was furnished authorities by the vic-

tim. Bremer was reported to have
told them that although he had been
In darkness most of the time he re-

membered clearly tne design of the
well paper of tbs/ room In which he
had been held.

St. Paul police today went with
Walter Magee, contractor, over trie

route he traveled In delivering the
ransom money. Whether the trip was
productive of clews could not be
learned. Police also scrutinised every

part of tbs auto provided by t

nepers for Mages to carry
tom. Clothing worn by Brem
in the kidnaper's ' hands was
under the microscope. Aut
would not divulge If they found ^kby
evidence of value. 1 j*R.

It was learned also that fidftffil

agents are searching for Alvin J^arpls

and Freddie Barker. aoutbwebffM*
gang leaders.

J

Hunt Coven Wide Area,
j

"

f

' Twenty-eight federal agents were re-
I puted to be working in St. Paul. Other
operatives were said to be on the .case
in Sioux City, la.; Bismarck, Ni D.;
Rochester, Minn., where Bremer was
relossed Wednesday; Kansas City,

Memphis, and Faribault, Mina., where
the ransom money was paid.

Other developments of the day in*

elided a denial by Dr. H. T. Nlppert.
Bremer family physician, who received
three notes from the kidnapers, that
the gang had taken him to their hide-

out to treat injuries received by Brem-
er when he wee slugged at the time ha
was seised.

Adolf Bremer, wealthy brewer and
father of the young banker, and other
members of the family were unavail-

able to Interviewers today.

aa 1 didn't want any infection. They
put a basin of water down In front of
me, and a man who waa standing be-
hind me removed the bandage from
my eyee.

Washes Wounds la Dark.

"It was pitch dark in (he room. I

located the wash basin wiQi my hands
and began to wash my hands and face.

They •were sticky with blood.

"I waa then bandaged up and put
to bed. The next morning they put
me on a chair and served breakfast.

I sat there in that same chair until

1 was put back to bed.
" This same routine was carried out

all the time I was there. I was put
on a chair until I couldn’t sit any
longer and when I'd complain they
would put me back to bed.

"They told me to behave aa they
told mo or they would chain mi to tha
bed. Naturally, I acceded to theIf
every wish.
"Every conversation they carried

on was in a whtaper. The boys said t

acted ' very good.' My bandages ware
taken off while I was seated In a chair
facing a corner, provided I didn't turn

didn't remove bandages until X heard
the car start again.

Can't Walk Straight.

"I removed the bandages. I could
make out a car with lights In hack. I

turned and tried not to stagger. X

walked in circles a few minutes before

I could walk straight. I walked five

or six blocks, but I couldn't find theka, but
lasted

was no bus to St. Paul that night.
" The woman In the bus depot atld.

* I think you can catch a train leaving

for Owatonne in five minutes.'

,
"She told me that there I could get

a bus for St. Paul. She celled a cab
for me; I bought a ticket; got Into a
train seat, and pulled my hAt down
over my eyee and rode that way until

they called Owatonna. At Owatonna I

hired a cab to take me to the bus ela-

tion.

Arrives at Father’s Homs.
" In St. Paul aa tha bus waa cross-

ing the Wabasha street bridge I asked
the driver to let me out there. I walked
up along tha aide of the courthouse,
and luckily no one passed me.
"I crouched near the courthouse



head. 1 tried to git mil inu n4 ui

dopr and bumped into something there.

Itijapparently was another man, who
struck tna over, the bead. 1 must

haMra bean struck II or 20 times. My
became filled Jith blood, and 2
dated. " Thay nuahed my head

down under the dashboard. Mean-
while my left foot Iwas still outside

the left front door,] for X had t**n
thinking dll the. time that some one
surely would see me as many people

ft
3 m
f-tt

'.i i

|4 .

a

are taking thair children to

by that rout# at that time a^day.

•Plated in Another Car*

•Finally thay pulled my leg Into

the car and we started out. We drove
awhllo. I don't know how long or f

don't know where, but It muat have
bean 10 or II minutes later that they
topped the machine. They put gog-
gles over my eyes end told me to get
out. 1 had recovered my eensea some-
what and distinctly remembered the
commanda to get out of the car, which
I did. Then they placed me in an-
other machine.
"I wee placed in the beck part of

the other car and 1 wee told to lie

down. At that time my watch wee
taken away, which they told me wee
for Identification purposes. They asked
me who I would like to have as con-
tact man and 1 mentioned Walter
Magee. They then asked me who else

they could perhaps get In touch with
end I mentioned the names of several

of the boys out at the brewery. I was
told to sign some notes, but I don’t
know whether they were signed at that
stop or a later stop. The car eterted
and we proceeded to drive. I don't
know how many hours. We drove end
stopped again many houre later, and
It was perhaps at that atop that 1

signed certain notes.

• Allowed (o Bit Up Altar Dark.
M At this stop there was undoubtedly

another car accompanying ua. Mean
while, I was down at the bottom of

the car and couldn't see or hear much.
All I could hear waa that they were
refilling the car with gaa. We again
started to drive and we drove until It

must heve been dark. They later told

me I could ait on the seat, because no
one could see me after dark. We again
stopped, and thla time the car left* us.

'* I was awfully cold, so I asked if

could walk up and down. They walked
up and down with me then so that
could warm up.
“ Then the car returned and I again

was put Into the machine. We drove
several hours more and there was an-
other atop. Here I was taken out of

the car and led some distance, where
we went downstairs. I waa sat on a
chair. Then they examined my head
and washed off the cute as best they
could.

" r told them to cut the hair away,

The uniy inuo i aliuwu i t-u l “
chair was when they walked me to

the bathroom or when they put me
to bed. 1

• After the first week, the leg I hag
stretched out Of the ter* went hag.

so I oouldn't walk. So thay sort of

pulled mo to the bathroom and to beg.
M One morning they talked to me

and told mo that arrangements bag
in made to release me. They pqt

me on a chair and shaved me. X ob-

jected, but they did It any way, and tt

took them an hour. Then they took

me outside and placed me In the bot-

tom of a car surrounded by gasolfcp

a l up. \ ‘ a *» • 1 • • 1 •
1 '

the case and who delivered the

eom, came to his assUUn^<j'];

7 •

£

!.Mi

Wa drove constantly ' except for

one stop.

At that time they took some cans
out of the car and got mote gasoline.

After dark they allowed me to ait

on the seat They, also let ms out of

ths car with two attendants. They
aid, * We will god out. if; the money
la marked.

Instructed as to Release.

The car drove away, and whan It

returned they said everything was ell

right, that the money wasn't marked.
•'After driving aoVne time, they said

we were nearing Rochester, Minn.
*We'U put you off on a dark atreet,'

they eaid. 'Get out of the car, face
the direction we are in but which la

not the direction you ere to walk.
Count 12 slowly before you remove
your bandages. Turn about face and|^
go into Rochester* Be sure not to let

eny one recognise you. Go to the bus
depot. Take the 1:40 bus to St. Paul.
In gt. Paul don't go to the bus depot.
Get off before you get there. Get a
cab and go home. But don't let any-
body see you.'*

*' I got out of the car, carefully
counted 15. heard the car stop, eq
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KIDNAPED. ST. PAUL' BANKER NEAR BREAKDOWN AS HE RELATES STORY OF 22 DAY CAPTIVITY.
Edward G. Bremer (left), who was released- by gang after payment of $200,000 ransom, with his father, Adolph Bremer, in

latterVhome in St. Paul yesterday as he told story of his -abduction. The banker related how he was slugged when seized.

I
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8T. PA1

Intern*tii

Local police

aembled an
camp today a*

e

9

Htb.'lO (Byf 1—A description ef the

wp/^ Sendee) ,

—

[quarters re*

iy intelligence

of crack
detectives and TJpnited States
operatives p U* search for
the kidnapers of Edward O.
Bremer, youthful bank executive.

Leaders of the manhunt were
led in their search for the kidnap
gang, which turned Bremer loose

after obtaining a ransom payment
of $200,000, on three meagre clues
provided by the kindaped man.
These are:
1

—

A description>«f the wall-
paper in thegM - in which 1
Bremer was Ufa rpdsoner l$r
tt days. E *'

2—

Sketchy JkoAptbns si 1
members of the&ang whom the
hanker had a ahanoe to ah*

*
• -';4“

.
;

4?* ^

>*r.

placed hy the gang at the

posal of Walter Magee, friend
af the Bremer family, who ar-
ranged the ransom payment.
Bremer remained in a state of

semi-collapse today, and his con*
dltion was such that police feared
to question fekn too closely.
.Bremer UM authorities that he

got a chande; to observe the wan*
paper design of the room in which
he was held prl^oher when the ad*
hesive tape, used to blindfold him,
temporarily ghppid.:
At the timeSe was captured he

got an opportmiitffo glimpse two
members of tffe gimg.
Mshpe 'tefed over the $200,000.

ransom mow to an emissary ofw - /#*

the fang after driving from 8t ^v \yi
m *

:

m

Paul to FSiSault. Minn^ in a car vv • V- : :v-

placed at his disposal by the kid* -

napers. Authorities are hopeftil

* ' 4 ^
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Now, More Kidnapings
And That $200,000 Bremer Ransom Will Be Responsible

for Them. % _ /q
OwvrtsSt IMilhw Tort Sr«iln> Journal, It. (UWMtT.I.TilatOtflii

< We are flad that Edward O. Bretaer, the It. Paul banker,
has been freed by bis kidnapers.

We sympathise with his father, Adolph Bremer, as we
sympathise with the kinfolk of anyone who falls into kidnapers’

Bnt we also beg to point out that the payment of two hun-
dred thousand dollars of ransom in .this ease will lead to vastly
more kidnapings, and is perhaps the greatest setback the law
has received to date is its war qn the “snatchers.”

When such tremendous sums can be made from crime,

criminals will be encouraged to try to make them.
The result of this case will therefore be another epidemic of

kidnaping attempts—a widening of the vicious kidnaping circle,

which increases its scope with every dollar of ransom that Is

p&icL

Only until the payment of ransom is declared a felony and
Visited with drastic penalties can kidnaping be controlled. Other
countries have found that out. We have not.

It sounds harsh, granted. But it is the only way in which
the American people can safeguard American homes.
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Pardon Prohibition Offenders
Except the “Big Shota."

RowrrUftt.UK y«w TortltwiirRBml It. lefirtwd U. t. Ntant Offiet.

Fine thousand liquor oases have been cleared off the
dockets of Federal Courts with the Supreme Court decision that
repeal voided all the various prohibition enforcement acts.

Though the Federal Court* will not be entirely relieved of
liquor eases, since there will be continued violations of the
revenue laws, they are nevertheless freed of one of the great
causes of congestion which have hampered them so much in the

past.

It is also good news that Attorney General Cummings plans

to deal leniently with petty offenders who were convicted when
t was in force and are now in prison,

nave not been guilty of "moral turpitude" but
the V< law

of a law which most of the oountry was
/commute their sentences at once, or pardon

theft outHghtf
* That would be only fair to them, and would also save tax-

payers the money which it now costs to keep them locked up.
The “big shots” must be kept behind the ban for their 1

terms. .
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K—p After the Kidwapwf*, *

NOW that Edward O. Bremer of St|
Paul has been recovered from his

kidnapers, after the payment of a $200,-

000 ransom, it is to be hoped that the
long and strong arm of the United States

Government will reach out and keep
reaching without ceasing until the kid-

napers are apprehended. No one can
blame the grieving father of the kid-

naped man for having taken every pos-

sible precaution to recover his son and
to meet the full conditions Imposed by
the kidnapers for their protection. But
now that the purpose has been accom-
plished, all obligations cease. Both Mr.
Bremer and the Government authorities

should bend every possible effort to the

apprehension of the kidnapers.

XLY 10th. 1934.

I
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j
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MF. LOCKE

MR. BORER

Kidnaping is one crime which does pay,

if you can get away with It, and some-
times you can. It has become recently

j

in America a contagious epidemic. Re-
cent examples of the promptness of ap-
prehension and the severity of punish-
ment have not yet deterred aspiring ex-
tortioners. They still think they can get

away with It and so long as there Is a
fighting chance of a fortune there are
reckless men to take It. Only by demon-
strating that the game Is too dangerous
era we stop this epidemic. • *
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V. S. AGENTS TRY

TO TRACE PAIR

WHO HAD FIAT

Reported to Have- Abandoned

Grand Avenue Apartment

L Soon After Kidnaping. .

IN PHONE CkLlu DISTRICT

Abduction Victim Denies Re-

port He Can Identify Two
Cane Members.

& —7
Federal authorities, the Diipat^h

learned today, have been attempt-

; inf for the past several days to

Identify a man and woman who
abandoned their apartment at 628 !

Grand avenue a few hours after
*

the kldnapinf January 17 of
’

Edward G. Bremer, I7«jear-old

jSt Paul banker. y&
\ Simultaneously, the banker who
was held for $200,000 ransom and
who returned early Friday after 21

4aya In captivity, issued a blanket ,

-denial that be can identify two of
]

the kidnsping gang.
( Additional developments today in-
cluded:

Clamping of a strict censorship
t on news of the Bremer kid-
naping eaae by Federal author-
ities in St Paul, and announce-
ment that all news must come

- from Attorney General Cum-
mings in Washington.
A coaferenoa-between Governor

' Olson and fifteen representatives
. of municipal, county and state

f
law enforcement agencies on

. ways and means toward stamp-
> Ing out kidnaping la Minnesota. 1

Information that authorities
*

;
have names of at isast fiv# per-

4 1 ssm -keltthu Jin. Oresseas
L Dehmer, who saw sither the kid*
r ftp machine, |ts occupants Or the
f scuffle between Bremer and his

l abductors pt Islington ana
Goodrich avenuhs. 1

JT Appearance of the kidnap 'vte-
‘ ttm in a motion picture studio
L where he retold for film men tbo
7 fcl* mhAuMltm.

t It was tram an apartment an enai
-vicinity that the teelphone call eras

made to the home of Dr. H. T. Rip-
pert, 706 Lincoln avenue. " Dr. lfip-

pert, Bremer family physician, re-

ceived the call at 7 A. M., January
20. He was instructed by a man to

look for In envelope under his front

door. The envelope contained the

first eontact instructions to the fte*

The manager^ ~bf^ the ‘apartment f
timV family. J

building at 138 Grand avenue* said;

that a woman who identified herself,
as a **Mrs. Bergstrom" rented a

! first floor apartment December 7,

j
and paid a month's rent In Mila

I of smaJ denomination.

i

MR. NATHAU
MR. TOLSOr.

MR. CLECC
MR. COWLL .

MR. EDWhHL
MR. £CaN ....

MR. QUINN..

MFL LES"! £R

MR. LOCKE.
MR. BORER.

Borer Saw Husband.
“Tbs woman was dark, tbs build-
ing manager said. "She had a de-

cided Irish brogue. X never saw bar
husband ones during tbs time they
lived here."
TLe woman told tbs apartment

manager that her husbano worked
for a newsgathering -agency. This
was checked later and was found to

be erroneous.
“The people did n lot nf drinking

and always had friends In their
apartment, although they never were
noisy or troublesome/ 1 the manager
said.

The couple had an automobile, a
small black, wire-wheeled coupe, the
make of which the building manager
never knew. The machine, the lic-

ence numbers of which wart un-
known to tbs manager, always was
kept at the rear.

Gone Bay After Abduction.

"On January 7/* the building man-
ager continued, “the woman ar-
ranged to rent the apartment for
another month. * the paid the rant
that time with a $00 bin/*
Federal agents were especially in-

terested in that angle, the manager
observed.
"About $JO A. M. January 18, the

day after Bremer was kidnaped, 11

the manager eaid. *1 discovered that
the apartment occupied by .these peo-
ple was abandoned. Tbo front door
was found to be wide open and all
the lights were burning. Ho finer
saw them leave/*
Federal agents, tt was learned,

J

made a minute examination of the
apartment and found two or throe
bottles which might boar finger-
prints.

J
Wert Seen In Drug Stem.

A clerk at the Grandendale phar-
,

macy. Dale street and Grand ave- *

nut, said that he had been queried
by government investigators about
purchases by the couple at the drug
store.
*1 remember both the man and

woman/1 the clerk recalled* "but
never knew their name.?
His description of the woman tal- I

lied with that given by the apart-
ment manager.
"The man was rather short and

sandy eomplexioned," bee aid. "and
not flashily dressed.**
The couple purchased considerable

beer at the drug store* always pay-
ing for tt in bills of small deaoal-M AhftfM AA.



*: ^DitMtlvM today quaetioned two

8f«u bollovod bootleggers, ixmUd
bar* Uat night In an autoaaobl*

j fearing a Mlnnaaota Moanaa and

;

A
' soarrying waapooa and |1»000 Ik $1,

• $10 and $30 bills, tor poaalblo con-

nection with tba kidnaping of Id-
.
ward O. Bremer, 8t Paul, whoaa
finally paid $300,000 for hfta ralaaaa

\ from kla afcduotors Wednesday
•> night.

\ In addition to tba Bramar con-

\ naction polioa waro attempting to

laarn whatber the pair had partid-

patad in the holdup of a meaeenger
for a Pdluth butohar oarllqr in the

r, weak,

i CHECK BOX KIJHBJUUk
Serial numbers of bills wars be-

ing checked to datsmine whether
any ransom notes ware among
them* The Bremer ransom was paid
In $0 and $10 bills.

At tha bureau of identification
the man were identified aa Oust
Chiaberotti, alias Oust Rotiy, 3$,

- of Milwaukee, and Ban Larson, S3,

; of Grand Rapids, Mich.
Although the car was stolen, po-

lice said, from a Grand Raplda,
Minn., doctor, Larson instated his
homo was at Grand Raplda, Mich.

REGISTER AT HOTEL.
Although one has a Milwaukee

address, both registered at a hotel
bate yesterday.
St Paul police Informed authori-

ties here that the automobile in

which the two ware captured was
stolen from Dr, Oscar OUon of
Grand Rapids.

Silent to moat police questions,
tha men said they arrived here ye*

• terday from Minnesota,

Bremer's Story of Abduction
Give* New Clues iu Search

It cost 1200,000 to bring: these smiles to tho feces of
Mrs. Edward G. Brsmer and her daughter, Betty. But
the safe return of the husband and father, wealthy St.

Paul banker, waa worth every cent of tho ransom paid
to his kidnapers, according: to Mrs. Bremer, ((c) 1934, by
International News Photos, lac.)

first note. It waa Magaa, too. who
just prior to last Saturday was to

have gone to Daa Moinaa with tha

$300,000, rtfistsred at a hotel namad
by tha kidnapers and uaad a paeudo-
nym supplied by tha gang. At
tha tima Magaa raceivad thaaa la*



i tie men were identified as Gust
Chlaberottl, alias Oust Rotty, 23,

of Milwaukee, and Ben Lafapn, IS»

of Grand Rapids, Mich.
Although the oar was stolen, po-

lice said, from a Grand Rapids,

J . Mina* doctor, Larson insisted his
**

; home was at Grand Rapids, Mich.
r

REGISTER AT HOTEL.
. j ‘ Although one has a Milwaukee

t address, both registered at a hotel

. , here yesterday,
St Paul police Informed author!-

v ties here that the automobile In

; ^ which the two were captured was
Stolen from Dr* Oscar, Olao* of

t
. Grand Rapids.

! Silent ' to most police questions,
‘ the men said they arrived here yew

; : - today from Minnesota,
‘

T
‘

'

‘ premerV Story of Abduction

Givco Now Clues in Soorck
: BT. PAJJU Mian, F»b. 9.-m~
VThe law bayed doee on the heels of

;

1 JBdward Bremer’s kidnapers today,
Thq Hunt swung in widening dr-

else, biased by several definite
• ! dues, while the 27-yoetsold victim
* of the kidnapers remained chad un-

der doctor's orders. 1

The Department of Justice went
methodically over a trail, three
d\y« old, that led from at Paul
aw ended at Rochester, Minn.,

> whVre Bremer was freed lets
J Weckissday. *

Other leads gave definite Indies-

v’~hxs?jilzsiswoktt
ransom.
^ozjgit or gakg*-'^^ v

'

"
... -

The officers had,* among ether in-

formation, the atqryof Brsrasr his* 1

splf. There were tan or twelvemem-
bers of the gang, Bremer said, bas-
ing the estimate so the sound of

[v their voices as they held him cap-
r.;/

;
tlvc twenty-two days, Ha got no
view of any of them, he said, for
he was kspt captive in a dark room
from the time he wie kidnaped,
January 17, until three men took
him in an automobile and pushed

* him out, blindfolded, in Rochester.
During his imprisonment, he said,

tbsy threatened to kiU him if he
disobeyed their commands; and
guards, working In relays of two,
wore with him constantly.
Adolph Bremer, the victim's fa-

ther, had Utile to offer In the way
of help to the officers.

DEPEND ON NOTES.
Communications exchanged with

,
the kidnapers, howevsr, were avail-
able to the state, city and federal
officers who art jolqpd In the hunt
It is on these communications and
the experience of Walter Magee,
the intermediary, who delivered the
ransom money—in 3ft and tin kih.

<4. \\

-

It cost $200,000 to bring theso smiles to tho feces of
Mrs. Edward 6. Bremer and -her daughter* Betty. But
the safe return of the husband and father, wealthy St*

Paul banker, was worth erery cent of tho ransom paid

to his kidnapers, according to Mrs. Bremer* (© 1034, by
International News Photos, Inc.)

first note. It was Mages, too, who
just prior -to lest Saturday was to

havo gone to Dee Moines with ihs

$200,000, registered at a hotel named
by the kidnapers and used a pseudo-
nym supplied by the gang. At
the time Magee received these in-

structions the ransom was guarded
by s time lock In a St Paul bank
and the plan oould not be followed.

Wkhn the seat orders were re-

ceived Magee followed them im-
plicitly. He went to a pre-arranged
place In St- Paul, looked in an au-
tomobile and read a note secreted
in a packet of the car. In accord-
ance with Instructions, he replaced
the note, climbed la the cqr with
the money, and drove south*'
At Faribault, Minn., he took a

cross road, slowed to flfteon mUes
an hour, and drove on in the lonely
night. Then the slgnm—four flashes
eC an Siitowekle> basetight*.

.

Rage# stopped, pieced 1*4 wsam
on the ground, re-eqUred the ear,
and drove away.,

DOCTOR SUMMONED*
Thq experience .of Dt: K, T., Nip-

pert, family friend and physician
oi the Bremers, also was counted
upon to figure in the hunt Nlppert,
though he refused to confirm it,

was understood to have gone to the
kidnap lair at tha gang’s orders, to
treat Bremer.
The victim had been slugged with

pistol butts by two of the kidnapers
when they invaded his car, later
found abandoned. Its interior spot-
ted with blood.

TAKEN ON LONG BIDE
.

Nlppert, blindfolded, was taken
for a five or six hour automobile
ride at night after receiving the
second contact made with the fam-
ily by the gang. That contact waa
delivery of threo notes in an en-
velope addressed to Nlppert and
slipped under his front door Jan. 20.

The front door glass was shat-
tered by a milk bottle to attract his

attention. One loiter wag addressed
to him, another to Magee, and a
third to Adolph Bremer.

Moines bq$ the time lock* safe-

guarding Up money thwarted that

plan.

The gang's resultant sSsnce in-

spired tpo elder Bremer's three-day

ultimatum last' Saturday, and the

reason} payment quickly followed.

VICTIM WORN OCT.
It was about ft p. m. Wednesday

that Rqeme{ was freed, and ho ar-

rived home about midnight. Ex-
hausted, extremely nervous, pod
worn out, he was weloomed horns
with thanksgiving by his family. A
physician was called and he was
given an opiate to induce sleep
after a brief questioning by au-
thorities. After several hours* rest

hs arose and with Mrs Bremer and
his S-year-old daughter, Betty, left

for his home.

IN DARKENED BOORT
Dr. Nlppert was among those who

visited ths victim at hie fathers
home - yoaugday, r The physician

U < < n 7 r
i y
(/? ? u 'loc asv • p"

Vi; *

i V •

•
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? •» \
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•He was etttl 4n a dans and
very nervous when f visited him.
Hie drawn face nod jqmpy aqnree/

showed tho ordeal h# had peseed
through. Ha waa In n partly
darkened room because tight hurl
hia eyes after being hold no many
days in a dark room.
-He told me that hie kidnapers

pummetod him considerably when
they Bret took him. but that ho
never completely loot ooasdoue-
ness. Mo said that as soon as ho
realised what waa up, ho didn't

offer any resistance.”

Bremer wlU be forced to remain
In bed for a day or two, Nlppert
said.

.•HSWg
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ffopet Never Vanished
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BremerKin Paid Ran&omNoteDemand

Mid, bi bm gbou UiW M- kM4*if n cklia M
•tml feothoritlei banks in the Kithwatt aad is m
.Bnmir'i nad^ Otto, Is directing colse personal friend of Prwidenl

Chicago, assurance of which, it is Booaevelt.

tkm offit, ./

X
3r:
l^TTi

•tvi

*

.V

* J&I

wa$ found.
Payment of #^t

“demand**
resulted in

$he banker*e

(Illt«|UUAO«J)

V I

r/v

A -a!

jr^V4*

*
* *

:
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•> ‘f £
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: r-fy*
> i

'

t^f «#>
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“V* ** »
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IsSbS^ss
s&ss.'SySF-
i». forced him into their car
blindfolded him and Inter h«
transformed to another and hig-

fourT*
nV.^*»«hjR

UNENVIABLE »cr-^fr>.
.
Authorities said hs had been

°* K<x>d food, and acomfortable place to sleep.
The delivery. ef,.JU rmnaom

dom 11,000 wa^ reported to hare
been paid to Verne Sankey.

Mrs. Sankey,* who, tried aa a
conspirator, admitted she had
cooked Bohn’s meals, was freed by
* Julry «fter a plea by her counsel
to “send this little woman back to
ner baby daughter in Denver."

r
?t Paul victims were

Leon deckman, head of a finance
company; Morris Butman, a dress
•hop owner, and Eugene Gleuclc,
who also is a brewer.

dropped guard.
Rwmer had traveled with -



uknntiri
LEADING
SEARCH
,

ST, PAUL. F*b. 8.—In «
•

;
lUto of Mrroui colUpa* and
•uffpriny (nun bruiiM in*

j *H«M m oevero be*ting*
during his 22 days of cap*
tmty,

.
Edward Bremer,

• banker, walked into
:

borne of ku father,
'Adolph Bremer, millionaire
•rower at 830 this morning
.*7 36 hours after payment
of $200,000 ransom to hi#
kidnspars.
Tho amount is the highest

. obtained for the release of
Any of. the country’s kidnap
Vlctune 1q the last few years,
_ Phyticisns called to sttend
Sfemer iaid his injuries are (erious
and ordered him to rest, But
Bremer,

^

after gitfng all possible
information to the authorities and
***** • hours* sleep, insisted
upon wrnrng the hunt, for his »b.

|

| Blskem Leada Hunt
|

Federal authorities,, led by J.
Frank Bjakem who. solved the
Charles Urachel kidnaping in Okla*
tom*, took charge of the case.

With the information the young
banker has given and with ths

numbers of the bills now in
M

i'Ands of the kidnapers, tho
f

biggest national search for crim*
juals sines the Lindbergh baby kid*

The authorities were amxed atthe appearance of Bremer at his
wu “** *i

investigators had been called^orf

th^ fffh
the *ew days so thatthe father could make contact andturn over t^ie ransom money. This-

it w., reveiled, was done Tueld.$

/ *4 4* 14 \Vj ' ^ a

I
Ropes Never Vanithed

night.

wss dnvil
a

L"w
°n

*
‘,
he car Bre *"e*

naTsnhStt; takeny the kid'

evidence•«HW*l0ke
^

uP°n M
battle Pu * UP * big

sr-t-hk. k 5rhont,es believed hs
ff The fan,!

^‘Si
e
aiAi’ inc^ i

MRS. EDWARD BREMER^’Samm tmni to Joy at watUlky\
kmmmmd returns m/mo

Bremer Aids
U. S. Agents

In M*n-Hunt
‘ * *

Contiquad from Pago 1

^®®ntir« time he was a captive.
From the story Bremer has told,

It is thought that he was held pris-
oner either in Sioux City, fa., or
Kansas City, Mo. /

Alvin Karpis and Fred Barker,
former convicts and Missouri out

' being sought for question-

.

waj learned, as the result
?? * tip-off** that they had been
hired to carry out the Bremer kid-
naping. They are Mid to have
been in St. Paul shortly before the
kidnaping of William Hamm, Jr.,

June
f°r *l00,00° nnsom last

According to Bremer, he was
released Wednesday night after
Slaving been driven around for
hours, still bluindfolded- He was
ordered out of the car on a lonely
road near Jtocheater, 85 milesfrom here. •

Ha turtle — u... a _

iBRpEff
[Capita lor 3 Weals
1 Wes Kept Blindfolded,

But Well Fed
Ceutiuued from Page 3

Pvo done my part aad kept my
ward- 100 por coat just as 1 said
1 would. This Money is mat
marked aad is tha fall aaooat
askad far. Now, boys , 1 mm
counting an your honor. Bo
sports sad do ths sqaaro thing
by turning Edward loosa at
•nca. Aad toll hi mis* comas to
my hausa at oSce."

CRATEFUL.
As soon as the greeting to bis

non was concluded, the father gave
out a statement of thanks dp those

who had aided him:
“I ass so happy to toll you

that s^y boy is back agaia after
kis terrible experience. The
kidooue kourt of euepoaeo have
beau almost unbearable for all

•5 US- I goratly appreciate tke
personal intaroet of tko Presi-
dent, the Governor, tbor city,
Stato an Fodoral law enforcing
authorities who have baeu meat
kind in their efforts nnd offers
of assistance.
“Above all I will nIVer forget

their humane willingness to
Stand by when my pleas con-
vinced them that Edward's Ufa
was in serious jeopardy.
“No sacrifice has been toe

great for my brother, too, Wal-
ter Magee (the contact man),
Clarence Newcome (en official

mi the brewery), and others who

toAILV MIKROf

TELts "OF PitPEAL
BremerKinPaid RantomNoteDemand^

Setmemmmfd
outside ^

ike office of
Walter Megeo,

Sto Paul .
1

contractor,

where ike
Original ransom

note from
tke abductors
of Edward
Bremer

9

was found.
Payment of tho

“demand*
resulted in

the bankers
release•

car and tha trio opened tha door
and piled in. When be realised
their intentions, be tried to over-
power tho men. They were too
much for him and he bled pro-
fusely from a head wound.
They forced him into their car,

blindfolded him and later ha was
transformed to another and big-
ger car. They drove for about 15
hours.

UNENVIABLE RECPRQ.
Authorities said he had been

given plenty of good food, and a
comfortable place to sleep.

The delivery of the ransom
money was made by Magee. It

was to him that the original kid-
nap note was delivered.

He drove his automobile to a
spot on an unnamed highway, fol-
lowing instructions of the kidnap

and drove the coupe the remainder
of the way to the ra^tfrou* with



U pull joining U*o iUiUl iui ilia aii-

ductors.

|

pi>kem Lend* Hunt
|

*
' Federal authorities, . led by X*

Frank BUkem who aolvad tha

CharUa Urichel kidnaping in Okla*

Wa, k>4* charge qf the case.

* Witb thy information the young
banker has given and with the

aerial numbers of the bills now in

the hands of the kidnapers, the

! Ufgeat national search for crim*

4 /Inals nines the Lindbergh baby hid*

.^faX^uthorlties were smsed et

the mvpearsnce of Bremer at biq

heme. 'Their belief was that he
- had been killed. ’

.

'

1 According to the high-handed

methods of present-day kidnapers.

Investigators had been called off

Nfce case the last few days so that

ha father could make contact and
i over (Lie ransom money. This,

/me revealed, was done Tuesday
night.
’Blood stains* on the car Bremer
was dririgkhlftn taken by the kid-*

, napere h^HlHdaoked upon as

evidence put up a big

battle and a|th©rities believed ha
probably had oeen slain. The fam-

ily alone wer^^Jkviiiced that ha— *tm

I

St» Gang
I

Tha authorities say that six or

seven men were in the kidndp gang.

Identification of anyone of them

by Brewer will be almost impos-

sible as he was kept blindfolded

^ CsBtiasri m Page 3 ^

Dremer

U. S.
:
Agents

In M#n-Hunt
Contiejsed Iron Page 1

the entire time he was s captive.

From the story Bremer has told,

It is thoogbt that he was held pris-

oner either in Sioux City, la., or

Kansas Cfty, Mo. '

-Alvin Karpis and Fred Barker,

former convicts and Missouri out*

laws are being sought for question-

ing, it was learned, as the result

of ft "tip-off that they had been
hired to carry out the Bremer kid-

naping. They are said to have
been in St. Paul shortly before the

kidnaping of William Hamm, Jr.,

held for $100,000 ransom last

June.
According to Bremer, he was'

released Wednesday night after
having been driven around for

hours, still blpindfolded, He was
ordered out of the car on a lonely
road near Rochester, 85 miles
from here. 1

He took a bus to Rochester, ac-

cording to one report. aLter in

the day authorities said that he
boarded a train and get off in a
town near St. Paul. From there
he took a bus to St Paul. From
the depot he got a taxicab to the
.West End Commercial Club and
then walked to his father's home,
opposite the brewery.

QUESTIONED FOR HOURS.
The first person to met him was

~bfF sister, Louise.
Authorise were informed of

Bremer's return and they rushed

to the home, threw a heavy guard

around it. knd questioned the

young banker for hours.

At the end of the interrogation,
j

Bremer was completely exhausted :

and fell into a deep sleep. i

The elder Bremer disclosed the

details of the payment of the ran-

som money. At the dictation of
;

the abductors $85,000 of the

$200,000 was in $5 notes and the

remainder $10 bills. The serial

numbers have been given not only

to the agents of the U. S. Depart-

ment of Justice and local authori-

ties but have been broadcast to all

banks of the country.
With the ransom money, the au-

thorities revealed, the father sent

to the kidnapers the following

note:
"To Parties Holding Edwards

Codtinusd on Pago 13

kina 111 U14. »I cl “M “•*“

of assistants.
“Abov* ell I will nftvsr forgst

th.ir human, willing..** «®

.land by wh.n » “f^•d J— U..1 Edward* life

we. in j-prdy.
“No sacrifice h.* bn* »«•

yr.nl f.r -J brother, !<**, W.l-

t.r Mu- (»**• co"Uct

Clar.nc. Ncwcos*. (*n official

•( th. br«w.ry) ,
.nd .there wh*

'N

(Inlsrmstlonslk

ADOLPH BBEMER
Walkar grcrl* tom e/*er 19**

$200000 to kUmopon*

m% (r~< rink hnr. doom their

wart.""
**“l» in my naraa.f pr.yer that

•thnr f.tk.re ud nnothwrn Will

h. npnr.d tin. n|*n| of .

>rJ,.l
•»

Investigators sVeUhedfornews-

napers reporters the abduction a*

related by the banker.

FOUGHT ABDUCTORS.
I

He wns driving along In bis ear

Jan. 17, after having taken bin,

daughter, Betty, to school, when a

ear, containing three men, forced

him to the curb. He atopped his

car and the trio opened the door

and piled in. When be realised

their intention*, he tried to ®ver-

power the men. They
**J*

much for him and he bled pro-

fusely from a head wound.

They forced him Into their car,

blindfolded him and Inter be war

transformed to another a™ •***'

ger car. They drove for about lb

hours.

UNENVIABLE RECPRQ.

|

Authorities said U had ^bee®

given plenty of good food, and 0
|

comfortable place to sleep.

The deUvery of tU ransom

money was made by Magee, it

wns to him tUt Urn original Ud-

nap nota was dalivored.

He drove his automobile to a

snot on an unnamed highway, xoi-

lowing instructions of the

band* There he found an aban-

doned coupe. He le£hi. own car
1 and drove the coupe the remainder

L of the way to the rendeavous with

D the kidnapers. _ . .

ft Magee drove back te St Paul in

the coupe. Federal detectives will

examine it carefuUy, but Uv, lit-

tle faith tUt it will leU to the

uncovering of any ckftft. It 11

lievad to be a stolen ear.

SIXTH KIDNAPING.
f ,

The Bremer Udnopinf hiw»w

sixth major kidnaping forSt P*U-

It has had more kidnaping* than

any other American city con-

siderable publicity has marked iU

acquittals in two of these *“e0-“

those of Walter H“»m, Jr., n

wealthy brewer, and efHaskeU

Bohn, Jr., son of the millionaire

refrigerator manufacturer

For the release of Hamm $ too,

000 was paid—the second Urgest

ransom in the history of the last

few years of kidnaping

United- States. For Bohns free-

f***- 4

dom $1,000 waa reported to nave

been .paid to Verne Sankey.

Mrs. Sankey/ who, tried aa a

conspirator, admitted ah‘e had

cooked Bohn’s meals, waa freed by

a jury after n plea by Ur counsel

to “send this Bttle woman back to

)t«r baby daughter in Denver.

Other St Paul victims were

Leon Gleckman, head of a finance

company; Morris Butman, *,dre^*

shop owner, and Eugene Gleuck,
|

who also is s brewer.

dropped guard.
. Bremer had traveled with a

' body guard for a number of years.

He had just dispensed with thw

protection when ne was taken.

feta mind had been eased by the

belief tUt the Touhys Mould be

convicted for the Factor job In

Banker Back in Palatial Home ;



tuili OWl M,c iuiiauiii UlOlii ). iJlio.
it wm r.vetled, «u done Tuesday
Piyht
-Blood sUiAr on the car Bremer i

***• taken by the kid. I

mSpfer. stjs i

PjWMfeJt b»<tt>eeft slain. The fam- I

th*t *
j

Gang I

_,Tki nuthoritlef say that ala or
bmb Vara in tha kidnap name.

UaoUfication of anyone of them
Fill ha aimoat impoo*

JikiR M ko was kept Hr^fplifrd
*' CanHeeed « Page $ «t

Kitlnu, . ,,a i • i ,....! I4t , k

held for $100,000 random last
June.

According to Bremer, ha waa
released Wednesday night after
paving been driven around for
hours, still bluindfolded, Ho waa
ordered out of the car on a lonely

siw *“*?•- “ -»«
Ha took a bus to Rochester, no-

cording to one report aLtar in

v W* authorities said that ha
boarded a train and get off in atown near St PauL Prom there
k* *<** a bus to St Paul. From
tho depot he got a taxicab to tha
.Wost End Commercial Club and
than walked to his father's homo
opposite the brewery.

.QUESTIONED FOR HOURS*

•*rww#r, UmIm. •

• Authority ware Infnimail mdt
Bremer's return and they rushed
f,o the home, threw a heavy guard
around it. hnd questioned tha
young banker for hours.

At the end of the interrogation.
Bremer was completely exhausted
and fell into a deep sleep.

The elder Bremer disclosed the I

details of the payment of the ran- il

aora money. At the dictation of
tha abductors $85,000 of the
$200,000 was in $5 notes and the
remainder $10 bills. The serial
numbers have been given not only
to the agents orf the U. S. Depart-
ment of Justice and local authori-
ties but have been broadcast to all

banks of the country.
With the ransom money, the au-

thorities revealed, the father sent
to the kidnapers the following
note:

“To Parties Holding Edwerdi 1

Continued on Pago 13

( International)

ADOLPH BREMER
Fnlbor groats son o/lor jMmng

$2MJBOO an kidnapers.
x

at great risk' bare dene their

part.*
4

“It is my earnest prayer that

ether lathers, and wethers will

be spared the ageay el a similar
ordeal."
Investigators sketched for news-

papers reporters the abduction as
related by the banker.

FOUGHT ABDUCTORS.
He was driving along in his car

Jan. 17, after having taken his

daughter, Betty, to school, when a
car, containing three men, forced
him to the curb. He stopped his

nap note was delivered.

He drove his automobile to a
spot on an unnamed highway, fol-

lowing instructions of the kidnap
band. Thera he found aq aban-
doned coupe. ' Ha lelt-his own car
and drove the coupe the remainder
of the way to tha reqdeivou* with
the kidnapers.

Magee drove back te St Paul in
the coupe. Federal detectives will
examine it carefully, but have lit-

tle faith that it will lead to the
uncovering of any chias. It 1* be-
lieved to be a stolen £ar.

SIXTH KIDNAPING..
The Bremer kidnaping b^OTHThe Bremer kidnaainr h 1X3

sixth major kidnapinuforSt, Pant
It has had more kidnaping* than
any other American oty and con-
siderable publicity has walked its

acquittals in two of these cites

those of Walter Emm, Jr., a
wealthy brewer, and «f Huisfl
Bohn, Jr., son of tht wBttenaliw

refrigerator manufadtr.
For the release of Hum $100,-

000 was paid—the mmi torgest

ransom in the bishop if the last

few years of kidfirnky k tho

United States. For jMuft free-

Tha beautiful home in St. Paul, Minn., to which Edwai
millionair* banker, returned safely after having myi
hhtd tha 17th of hast month. Bremer, after ordeal, u

nervous oellapse.

«

S
rotection when no wad ukcu,
[is mind had been eased by the

belief that the Touhys would be
convicted for the Factor job in
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BREMER KIDNAPER

GANG HUNT TURNS

'TO MISSOURI PAIR
*

Alvin Karpis and Fred

Barker Are Sought

by U. S. Agents.

By United Press.

ST. PAUL, Feb. 9.—Guided by in-

formation that Edward G. Bremer,

bank president, obtained during his

three weeks’ captivity, federal

agents and police Friday sought a
band of half a dozen kidnapers
which was paid $200,000 ransom for

his release.

Bremer's observations were given
federal department of justice agents

in great detail. He revealed that

during his long captivity he became
"qKte friendly with the kidnapers."

Federal officials threw more than

a score of sleuths into the search,

moving with utmost secrecy. Bre-

mer is the son of Adolf Bremer,
financier and personal friend of

President Roosevelt.

Bant Missouri Outlaws.
Inspector Charles Tierney of the

St. Paul police headed the opera-

tions of his special anti-kidnaping

squadron. Tierney admitted he

sought Alvin Karpis and Fred

Barker, Missouri desperadoes, for

questioning in the ca$e.

Federal investigators turned Fri-

day to fingerprints for a solution of

the crime. Patterns of fingerprints

found on the car used for carrying

out the ransom demands of the kid-

napers have been forwarded to
Washington for a check at the na-
tional identification bureau.
Two men were held meanwhile at

the detective bureau in Milwaukee
for questioning in connection with
the kidnaping.
They were arrested for speeding

Thursday night and held when
found to > be armed and carrying
$2,000 in currency of small denomi-
nation similar to that paid for the
ransom of Edward G. Bremer. They
were driving a small coupe which
police learned was stolen fram a
Grand Rapids, Mich., physician.

Names Are Withheld.
Detectives refused to reveal the

names of the suspects until they
were questioned further.

Bremer rested at his home, recov-
ering from a highly nervous condi-
tion, bordering on hysteria. An or-
deal of twenty-two days in the
hands of kidnapers who had beat
him into submission when he first

was seized was climaxed by a night
and day of intensive questioning by
federal agents and police.

The only information regarding
Bremer's ordeal was made public
through the United Press by Dr. H.
T. Nipper, Bremer family physician.
Nipper revealed, after treating

Bremer upon his return, that the
young banker had been beaten intoj

submission by two kidnapers who
entered his automobile last January
17 when he stopped tor a traffic

signal
Clubbed With Pistol*

The men sprang into Bremer's au-
tomobile and clubbed him with pis-

tols when he sought to resist. The
kidnapers then drove Bremer’s au-
tomobile to a place where they had
an automobile of their own, Nip-
pert said.

Although dazed, Bremer did not
lose consciousness at any time, Nip-
pert revealed. The stalwart victim
was carried from his own automo-

bile to the abductors' car and Mind-
bolded. ...
After this preliminary rough han-

dling, Bremer was not harmed,
Nippert said. He quoted Bremer as

saying:

"I got to be rather sociable with
them. They fed me well and since

there was nothing else to do, I got

plenty of sleep.”

The kidnapers required Bremer
to write notes, two of which were
delivered through Nippert. Nippert

verified the receipt of these notes
(

and a telephone call from the kid-!

napers.
During the time Bremer was held

prisoner the kidnapers made five

contacts with his family.
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Bremer Traces Long Captivity,

Held Weeks Without Exercis
$
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|Was Kept in Chair or Bed

During Entire

Period.

{instructed How to Get

Home Without

Being Known.

By Edward G. Bremer.

St Paul, Feb. $ W.-I left the

baby at school I think about 8:20

a. m. January 17 and drove to the

hcorner of Goodrich and Lexington

avenue, but stopped for the arterial

highway. As I stopped the left door

*lof the ear was opened and a right

-farm was extended through the door

y with a gun pointed toward me A
gruff voice said, "Don’t move or Til

kill you."

1 quickly put the car in low gear

to cross the street and looked up

and saw a car squarely in front of

my car. I placed my left foot

through the door. By this time the

man who had opened the left door

apparently had got inside my car.

Struck Many Times.

He began striking me over the

head and must have hit me 15 or 20

times. I tried to get out the right

door and bumped into something

there and it apparently was another

man who also struck me over the

head. My eyes became filled with

blood and I wis dazed. They pushed

my head down under the dash

board. Meanwhile my left foot was

still outside the door, for I had been

thinking all the time that someone

surely would see me, as many peo-

ple were taking their children to

school at that time of day.

Finally, I don’t know when, they

pulled my leg into the car and we

started out We drove a while, I

don’t know where, but it must have

been 15 minutes latag. that they

stopped the machine. They put gog-

gles over my eyes and told me to get

out. 1 distinctly remember the com-

mands to get out of the car, which

I did. Then they placed me in an-

other machine mi 1 wa s told to lie

down.

not reoor

Watch Taken Away.

My watch was laxerf away, they
told me was for identification pur-
poses. They asked me who 1 would
ike to have as contact man and I

..entioned Walter Magee. They
ben asked me who else they could
let in touch with and 1 mentioned
he names of several boys whom 1

as reared with out at the brewery.
I was told to sign some notes,
ut I don’t know whether they
ere signed at that stop or a later

top. The car started and we drove
nd stopped again many hours liter.

i

t was perhaps at that atop I signed
ertain notes.
At this stop there was undoubted

-

f another car accompanying us. 1

/as at the bottom of the car and
ouldn’t aee or hear much. They
efilled the car with gas. We again
tarted and drove until it must
ave been dark. They later told me
could sit on the seat because n
ne could see me after dark. W

again stopped and this time th
escort car left us.

Walked for Warmth.

t was awfully cold so I asked if

could walk up and down. The:
walked with me so 2 oould
up.

Then the car returned and I agai..
was put into the machine. We drove
several hours more and there was
another stop. Here I was taken out
of the car and led some distance,
where we went downstairs. 1 sat on
a chair. Then they examined my
head and washed off the cuts as best
£they could.
h I told them to cut the hair off be-
cause I would rather have that done
ihan to have an infection set in.
After that, they put some water in
ront of me and when they took off
he bandages it was dark.
I washed my hands and face as
cst I could and then I again was
andaged up and put to bed.
Undoubtedly it was the nextmonung that they put me back on

the chair and served me with break-
fast I sat on that chair until 2 was
put to bed.

Kept game Roatlne.

That routine kept on all the time
I was in the room. The only time

l
when they took me

to the bathroom. After the first
week the leg 2 had stretched out of
the car to prevent them from dos-
ing the dotfl WEHTBUt on me, and I

I
i

i

could not walk the entire _
They sort of pulled Im around.
The morning they told me ar-

rangements were made for my re-
lease they started to shave me, to
which 2 objected. The Job lasted
one hour, they said.
They took me outside, placed me

In the bottom of a car surrounded
by gasoline cans, and drove con-
stantly, except for one stop, until
dark. At this stop they took the
cans out Then they allowed me to
sit on the seat since It was after
dark, and they left two attendants
with me. They told me they were
going to find out whether or not the
money was marked.

2 told them I did not believe the
money was marked. After a while

j

they returned and I was told it was
all right. We were nearing Roches-

'

ter, they told me.

,
Gave Instructions.

Then they said: "We will put you
off on a dark street in Rochester.
You are to get out of the car when
you are tpld and face in the direc-
tion, which, hotffet&r, is not the di-
rection in which you are to walk.

z\You are to count up to 15 very
slowly before you pprrjqy* the band
ages. Then turn about face and go
to the Rochester bus depot and take
the 9:40 bus to St Paul. When you
arrive in St Paul you are to get off
before you get to the bus depot get
into a cab, and get to your house
without anyone seeing you so that
there will be absolutely nothing in
the morning paper."

I got out of the kidnapers* car. 2
heard the car leave. 2 counted 15.
but I heard their car stop, so I did
not remove the bandages. After the
car started again 1 removed the
PDDdages and 2 could Just make qut

Iwalked several block, and then
asked a man the way to the bus
depot piere was no but to St Paul
that nijht A lady at the depot
called a taxi and I went to the rail-way etatlon and bought a ticket to
Owatonna.

a-rsr.asfliva.T!

and went
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The*bulky object carried by Clarence Newcome <n the above photo

may have been the Bremer rantorru A reporter ii shown asking

Mr. Newcome the futile question. Newcome it butinett rgan^aer t̂

— _ a brewery owned by the Bremers.
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Bremer Tells

Of His Ordeal

In Darkness
By EDWARD G. BREMER. I

ST. PAUL, Feb. 9 <*).—

I

kjjJeft tbe baby at school about
j

j, 8:20 A, M. the morning of
A Jan. 17, and drove to the

IF corner of Goodrich and Lex-
!

I inaton Aves., but stopped for

U the arterial highway. As I
E wpped the Jeft door of the ;

P«»r was opened and a right '

li£?Z“ 8J^tended through
'

IT™ «Pr "i» a gun pointed
A ^uff voice

IlSrk ^°n t move or I’ll kill t

TrfLj
WtatS^n. P°* the

.
**r in low sear

|fy ows the street and looked up

IIZ?£V£T T*ar
?
,Jr “/rout of

Bthrong \k i
) *Ced ®y Jeft foot

Biyy!1 the door and the foot
nSZrSL“e running board. By thia

jfrdoor SSrently^got'Sside

<m page 4, eol. l) f \

Bremer Tells

Of His Ordeal

In Darkness
(Continued from page 8)

or twenty times. I tried to get oat
the right door and bumped into

something there anl it apparently

was another min who also struck

me over the head. My eyes became
filled with blood and I was dazed.

They pushed my head down udder
the dash board.

Meanwhile my left foot was still

outside the left front door for I

haJ been thinking all the time that

some one surely would see me as

many people were taking their chil-

dren to school by that route at

that time of day.

Take Watch From Him.

Finally they pulled my leg into

the car sad we started out. We
drove a while* I don’t know how

long or I don’t know where* but it

must have been 10 or 15 minutes

later that they stopped the ma-
chine. They put goggles over my
eyes and told me to get out.

I had recovered my senses some-
what and distinctly remembered

the commands to get out of the

Walter Magee
Paid random that framd Brmmar.

car, which I did. Then they placed

me in another machine.

1 was placed in the back part of

another car and I was told to lie

down. At that time my watch was

taken away which they told me
was for identification purposes.

They asked me who I would like

to have as contact man and I men-

tioned Walter Magee. They then

asked me who else they could per-

haps get'in touch with and 1 men-
tioned the names of several of the

boys whom I knew and was reared

with out at the brewery.
I was told to sign some notes

bat 1 don’t know whether they_

M

f ~

M
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3 Clues Spur

; Kidnap Hunt;

!
Bremer 111

\

(WtrAmod»ud Proa

)

ST. P^UI# Minn., Feb. 9.—
1Three weeks fff pmlh and hun-

ger, punctuated by threats of

^being chained to the bed in a

darkened room by his kid-

napers, left Edward G.
Bremer still in a state of

semi-collapse today.
Pinched by the memory of

vicious blows rained upon his head
with pistol butts, the J7-year-old
banker interrupted the recital of
his experience today by sobbing
once, and almost swooning.

Simultaneously, Federal, State

and city police officers were work-
ing feverishly to track down the^

band that Bremer believes num-i
bered ten or twelve, which collected •

$200,000 ransom before his release

Wednesday night at Rochester,

! Minn.

Three Clues to Work On.

The clues they had to work on:
Bremer's ability to identify two

pf the gang; the two who beat him
fifteen or twenty times on the

head and face until Mood blinded

his eyes when they stopped his au-
tomobile Jan. 17.

His memory of the wallpaper
design on the room in which he was
held prisoner twenty-two days.-

Meager details of the ransom
payment trip made through Fari-

bault, Minn., on a lonely road Tues-

day night by Walter Magee,
wealthy contractor friend and in-

termediary, and the strange car
the gang placed at his disposal for

the trip.

|
Interview Cut Short.

Magee's trip and payment of the
ransom ended Bremer's twenty-two
day imprisonment; ultimately it

left Bremer blindfolded and weak
on a dark Rochester street where
he walked in circles for a while

i
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Three Clues Aid

Kidnaper Search;
1 Bremer Cracking
• (Continued from page 9)

|
to accustom himself once more to

1 locomotion ' no he would not
i stagger.

Barely had he commenced a re-
cital of his experiences with Dr.
H. T. Nippert, personal friend and

t physician at his side, than hia
' I voice trembled, tears welled into
Ibis eyes, and he raised a hand to
i his head.

Dr. Nippert cheered the cs*t-
while captive by assuring him that
“this will be very brief.” Soon
after the interview was broken
off. »

(Other picture on page 14)

Witnesses^ Found Who
Can Identify Kidnapers,

i

8t Paul, Feb. 9 Depart-
ment of Justice agents have
rounded up witnesses who can
identify at least three of the
kidnapers of Edward G. Bremer,
the United Press learned late to-
day.
The witnesses’ names are being

kept secret and every other pre-
caution is being taken to prevent
the kidnapers from intimidating
them.
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Milwaukee, Wis^ Feb. 9 0JR).

—

Two men arrested here today with I
$2,000 in Jtheir possession and held I

I for a time as suspects in the 1
Bremer kidnaping were released I
late today with the announcement I

that they had proved that they had f
no connection with the crime. OaCi
of the men is a wholesale liquorr?
dealer.

1 1

(Continued on page 4, col. 5)
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BREMER DESCRIBES

3 WEEKS’ CAPTIVn/

>/y/ /7~~ h
:

Suffered ^rom Hunger and the

Cold and Was Threatened

Repeatedly, Banker Says.

frr •

SOBS PUNCTUATE STORY

x.*on'

•pedal to Tu New Tore Times.

ST. PAUL. Minn., Eeb. ».—Brutal
£ Hugging*, bitter cold, scarcity of

food, day* and night* In darkness,

v
1

and hour* spent in bed or in a chair,
‘ during which his captors acted as

3
1

doctors, nurses and barbers, pro-j

divided the high lights of Edward
VI G. Bremer’s twenty-two days* ei-

- 1
;

periences In tbs hands of his kid-
'

1
1

napper*.
*

. : The 37-year-old St. Paul banker,
4 who was seized for $200,000 ransom

1

.i I Jan. 17 and freed Wednesday night,

•j
1 told hi* story, at times tearfully,

^ i I as he sat clad In a dressing gown
X |

in the living room of his home over-

, rv i
looking the Mississippi River.

:j.Tj Meanwhile, Federal agents and

J <
police concentrated efforts in their

; f
|

bunt for the kidnappers, at leajt
*4 two of whom, Mr. Bremer told the

V authorities, he could identify. The
^ “ banker said be had clear glimpse*
-4 of the two unmasked gang members

V\. T who seized him Jan. 17.

Another important key in the
hunt was furnished -by Mr. Bremer.

i ! He was reported to have told them
*:• y

'

j

that, although he had been in dark-
*\;’ness all the time* be remembered

%J -J |
clearly the design of the wall paper

• of the downstairs #oom in which
Vf4 ! he bad been held. * *

*’7
J

j

Hetails of Capture Given.

w 1 Dr. H. T. Nippert ngrfonal friend
&VPT£ iand family physicigK^t close by
jw/M Mr. Bremer as he (pita/ the events
"V,Jj

j

from the time he :J0U kidnapped,

•r i shortly after leavidhTw*1 8-year-old
rV daughter, Betty, JPfHohool, until

lithe night he entcfed the side door
°f bis father’s ?nome after the

£* ransom bad been paid. I-

(!>»> -X "I got the baby to school about
*§^vd8:30,” Mr. Bremer begsg^'Drlving
* ”*

! away I went several nks andtks and
a stopped for the artsriM highway.
‘4£&**]As I halted the car

was opened and atft&na was ex-

\
‘ 1 tended through the floor with a gun

i pointed toward mev, A^gruff voice

a said, ’Don’t move or TOjkiJU you.*
ngSic'-j ”1 put the car in low Wh#1!® cross

jSh^J the street and looked up add saw

M a car squarely In front *f * z1

•V, 2* if < had placed my left fobs wURMEp
• •JU-’-A. *the door and the foot >Me

running board. By Xm*
man who had openedjffte Teft

apparently had got Infdde

-He began striking *»
head. I tried to get 06%’thP KAt
door and bumped into loarwjil
there. It apparently was anfltt**

man, who also struck me ever’Mfc

head. I must have been strua*

fifteen or twenty times. My eye*

became filled with blood, and I was
dazed. They pushed my head down
under the dashboard.
-Meanwhile my left foot was still

outside the left front door, for I

had been thinking all the time that
some one surely would see me, a

a

many people are taking their chil-

dren to school by that route at that
time of day.

*’Finally, they pulled my leg Into

the car and we started out. We
drove a while, I don't know how
long or I don’t know where, but it

must have been ten or fifteen min-
utes later that they stopped the
machine. They put goggles over my
eyes and told ms to gel out- I had
recovered my senses somewhat and
distinctly remember the commands
to get out of the car, which I did.

Then they placed me in another
machine.

Removed Qli Watch.

**T was placed In the beck .part

of the other car and told to lie

down. At that time my watch was
taken away which they told me was
for identification purposes.
"They asked me who I would like

to have as contact man and I men-
tioned Walter Magee. They then
asked me who else they could per-
haps get in touch with and I men-
tioned the names of several of the
boys out at the brewery.
"I was told to sign some notes.

ware taken off w^le I was eaated

in a chair facing** tomtT, prt^

vided I didn’t turn^my head. If I

did, they said, they would put tham
on for good.

„ .

v/'The next morning the bandages

were taken off. When anything
was placed in front of me my head
was always covered ao I couldn’t

see the person. The eat* were hard

to get, so some days we didn’t eat

very much.
’

••After the first week the leg Ij

bad stretched out of the car went
bad ao I couldn’t walk. Bo they

sort of pulled mfe to bed.
-One morning they talked to me

and told me that arrangements had
been made to release me. They put

me on a chair and shaved me. X
objected, but they did it anyway,
and it took them an hour. Than
they took me outside and placed me
In the bottom of a car surrounded
by gasoline cans.

Only One Step Made.

••We drove constantly except for

one stop.
«*At that time they took some cans

out of the car and got more gaso-

line. After dark they allowed me
to ait on the seat. They also let me
out of the car with two attendants.

They said, ”W« will find out. if .the

money is marked.’
"The car drove away, and when

they returned they said everything
was all right—/hat the money was
not marked
"After driving some time, they

ssid we were nearing Rochester,
Minn.
"‘We'll put you off on a dark

street,' they said. ‘Get out of the
car, face the direction we are in but
which is not the direction you are
to walk. Count fifteen slowly be-
fore you remove the bandages. Turn
about face and go into Rochester.
Be sure not to let anyone recognize
you. Go to the bus depot Take the
9:40 bus to St. Paul. In 8t. Paul

I

don’t go to the bus depot. Get off

!

before you get there. Get a cab and
go home. But don’t let anybody
see you.*

|
"I got out of the car, carefully

qgunted fifteen, heard the car stop,
I didn't remove the bandages

until I heard the car start again.
•’T removed the bandages. I could

jmake out a car with lights in back,
si turned and tried not to stagger. I

walked in circles for a few minutes
before I could walk straight. I

walked ftvt or six blocks, but could
not find the bus depot. I asked and
found out there was no bus to St.

Paul that night.

Instrocted to Get Train.

•'The woman In the bus depot
•aid. ’I think you can catch a train
leaving for Owatonna in five min-
utes.'
"She told me that there f could

get a bus for St. Paul. She called a
cab for me; I bought a ticket, got
into the seat and pulled my hat
down over my eyes and rode that
way until they called Owatonna. At
Owatonna I hired a cab to take me
to the boa station.

“In St. Paul, as the bus dras
crossing the Wabasha 8troet bridge
I naked the driver to let .me out
there. I walked up along the aide

of the court house, and luckily ao
one passed me.
"I crouched near the court bouse

until a cab went by. I told the cab
driver I wanted to go to the West
End Commercial dub. When I got
out of the cab I turned and walked
np to the door of the Commercial
Club. After the driver left, X
walked the few blocks to my fa-
ther's horns and reached the aids
entrance of the house **

At this point Mr. Bremer broke

:*r7<?N ;; '

zl'Xr't

£* r«$l
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Bremer,_m Own Story, Tells of 22^Day Agony in Darkm After Ki
Federal, State and City Fobc$s

Hunt Bremer Kidnap G

. <l r • *> *

NEW YORK AMERICAN—*

I :

{Wounds Finally' Washed and Bandaged by
Slang;NervousWreck WhenFreed;Walks in

Circles UntilWoman Appears and Calls Cab

HU capture when he was beaten nearly into insensibility and the
92 days of terror while he was held until $200,000 ransom was paid,

are described here in Edward O. Bremer's own story . The young St.
Paul banker, now a nervous wreck from hU harrowing experiences

.

was compelled to halt several times in his narration by fits of weeping.
He was kidnaped the morning of Jan . 17 in St. Paul and released last
Wednesday night in Rochester, Minn.

By EDWABD G. BEEMEB*
Am laid to niltiml ferric*.

ST. PAUL, Feb. 9.—Well, I think I arrived at the school with my
daughter, Betty, about 8:20 a. m. I dropped her off at the Summit
School. • +

i

v
v

V
Then I drove up to the comer

of Goodrich and Lexington and
stopped tor the arterial high*
way. As soon as I stopped the
door on my right side opened
and an arm and a gun were
Shoved in.

move, or 111 kill you!"

ages were taken off. When
anything was placed in front of
me, my head was always cov-
ered so I couldn't see the per-
son. The eats were hard to get,
so some days we didn't eat very
much.
The only time I was allowed

off the chair was when they
walked me to the bathroom or
when they put me to bed.

* the first week the leg I
of the car

4

S| s



i i. . ‘WiLic. Aiier 10
or 16 minutes—I don't know
bow long It wu, but It vu
About that lima we (topped
Oogglao In the meantime had
been put ow my eye*, i ,u
toM^to «« out «t the car and

Tboy placed mo la anAth«r
Mr, la the back aeat, and told
me to lie down.

fOBCSD TO SION NOTH.
I think it vaa than thay took

My watch away tram me. Thay
Mid thay wanlad U lor mtnrnaie
«t tdammcauoa.
Thao thay aakad ma whom I

•ouM bka to ba tha contact
raaa. 1 told tham Walter Me*
Oaa <a friend of tbo Bramar
family). Thay aakad aw alia
tha namaa of othon with whom
they might get In touch. I men-
Uoood aavaral boya I had grown
up with around my father**
brewery.
Thay had ma alga aereral

nolea- but I don't remember if
It wu at thU atop or later. We
drova on aoma more, I don’t'

1

know how many hour*.

h
toppwI houra 1

•top another oar * Al tnmt4» ,£?SPBS -•
Oark because they told me I

811 on the aeat and no onewould see me.
CAPTORS WASH WOUNDS.

W* (topped again, and thaother car which had been ac-companylng us left. I was very
«°l“ from having lain in th£

,
™ Uie car so many hours.

*® ! the men If they would
walk ma up and down. .They

1 was put back In the car and™ »*nt ?n Main. We drove
several hour* and finally
stopped.

—
1 was taken out of the carand led some distance. They

took me downstairs In a houseand put me on a chair. They
examined my head and washed

as best they could!

t Hlem 40 cut “y hair off

—

Lt^m
* WMlt Section to

They took the blindfold offmp eyes. It was dark and I
couldn’t see. I felt my halrand

aUcky »iu» blood!Taey put some water In front
of me and I washed my face andhands as well as I could. Ithen was bandaged and put to

In the morning they put me
SUfi? “*“ "* «»v* “•

-..7^.? 8fm® routine was cattIpA

. i *.LU HHU iOt.UU UUI Hiv.w

was no bus to St. Paul that
night. The woman in the hue
depot said:

M
I think you can catch a train

leaving for Owatonna la lift
minutes/*

#

WOMAN GETS A CAB*
She told me that there I

could get a bug for St. Paul.
She called a cab for me; I
bought a ticket, got Into the
aeat and pulled my hat down
over my eyes and rode that way

* Wtll they called Owatonna. At
Owatonna I hired a cab to
me to the bug station.

In 8t. Paul ag the but wu
oroming Wabash Ave. Bridge I
uked the driver to let me out
there. I walked up along the
tide of the courthouse and luck*
Uy no one pueed me.

;

I crouched near the court*
house until a cab went by. I
told the cab driver I wanted to
go to the West. End Commer-
cial Club. When I got out of
the cab I turned and walked up
to the door of the Couiiv.erclal
Club and after the driver left
I walked the few blocks to my
father’s home and reached the
side entrance of the house,
where my father and others
met me.

CiuU^ L/tu'A'i i allied l.i.> I H .n.1

with Pistol butts, the 37-year old

banker interrupted the recital of

his experiences today by sobbing

once, and almost swooning.
Simultaneously, Federal State,

and City police officers were
working feverishly to track down
the ‘ band that Bremer believes

numbered 10 or 12, which collected

$200,000 ransom before his re-

lease Wednesday night at Roches-
ter, Minn.

CAN*IDENTIFY TWO MEN.
The clues they had to work on:
Bremer's ability to identify two

of the gang; the two who beat him
fifteen on twenty times about the
head and face until blood blinded
his eyes when they stopped his au-
tomobile January 17.

His memory of the wallpaper de-
sign on the room in which he wu
held prisoner twenty-two days*
Meager details of the ransom

payment trip made through Fari-
bault, Minn., on a lonely road

meat; ultimately it leu mm if"

folded and weak on a dark
Chester atreet where he wi
circles for a while to acs/i
himself once mo#e to locos jl

so he would not stagger*
. if

Barely had he begun a re
of his experiences with Hr.
Nlppert, personal friend*4nd pf
slcian at his side, than his *oice
trembled;, tears welled Into his
eyes, and be raised a bandjo U*
head.
At the interview Bremer jUd not

reveal the number of xpsn he be-
lieved wereIn the gang, that point
being omitted. It was understood,
at the request of authorities.
Other details offloon thought

might hinder their efforts to
round up the gang also were omit-
ted. Bremer, wearing a dressing
robe and slippers, was attired in
a white shirt, open at the throat
He was pale and wan, quite ner-
vous. upset. He* appeared to be
on the verge of collapse.
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By EDWARD G. BREMER,
Am toli W ThIvmmI Bink»

of** pattl. 9 Weil, I think I arrived at the school with my
dAUgt^B&fbbwt »Vao » m . I dropped her off At tto Summit

BchooL' ’ .«
Then I drove up to the corner

of Goodrich and Lexington and

stopped lor the arterial high*

way. As soon as I stopped the

door on, my right side opened

srd an arm and a gun were

shoved in*

"Don't move, or HI kill yoai*

0 voice said*

I put the car in low gear and

tried to drive across the street,

but when I looked up there was

a car parked square in front of

me.
I tried to open the left hand

door to get out, but by that

time the man who had been on
the right hand side had got

Into the ear and started to hit

me aeroee the head—I think
with the butt of hie gun.

PXGIN BEATING HOC.
I got the left side open, but

could feel that someone was
there. Immediately they be- -

gan hitting me—about 15 or 20
times, I just don't remember.
By that time my eyes were

filled with blood. They grabbed
my head and forced it under the
dashboard.

I had one foot outside the
left door and I hoped to keep it

there to attract somebody's at-
tention. You know parents are
bringing their children to
school about that time.

I held it there as long as I
could stand the blows. Finally,
they noticed my . foot outside
and pulled it in.

Then we started to drive—
1 don't know where. After 10
or 15 minutes—I dont know
how long It was, but it was
about that time—we stopped.
Goggles in the meantime had
been put over my eyes. I was
told to get out of the car and
I did.

They placed me in another
car, in the back seat, and told
me to lie down.

FORCED TO SIGN NOTES.

ages were taken off. When
anything was placed in front of

me, my head was always cov-

ered so I couldn't see the per-

son. The eats were hard to get,

so some days we didn't eat very

much. «

The only time I was allowed

off the chair was when they

walked me to the bathroom or

when they put me to bed.

After the first week the leg X

had stretched out of the car

went bad, so I couldn't walk. So

they sort of pulled me to the

bathroom and to bed..

One morning they talked to

me and told me arrangements
had been made to release me.

free, walks in circles.
They put me on a chair and

fthAved me. I objected, but they
did it anyhow and it took them
an hour. They took me outside
and placed me in the bottom of
a car surrounded by gasoline
cans. We drove constantly, ex-
cept for one stop.
The ride was for about 10 or

12 hours and the next thing I
knew I was told to get out, that
the car had reached Rochester.
Minn.
They dropped me out of the

car and told me to wait five
minutes before removing the
bandages.

As I removed the bandages I
could make out a car with lights
in back. I turned and tried not
to stagger.

I walked in circles a few min-
utes until I could walk straight.
I walked five or six blocks, but
couldn't find the bus depot.

* I asked and found out there
was no bus to St. Paul that
night. The woman in the bus
depot said:

"I think you can catch a train
leaving for Owatonna in flvo
minutes."

WOMAN GETS A CAB.
She told me that there I

could get a bus for St. Paul.
She called a cab for me; I
bought a ticket, got Into the
seat and pulled my hat down

I think it was then they took
my watch away from me. They
g&ld they wanted it for purposes
•f Identification.

Then they asked me whom I
would like to be the contact
man. I told them Walter Mc-
Gee (a friend of the Bremer
family). *niey asked me also

over my eyes and rode that way
until they called Owatonna. At
Owatonna I hired a cab to take
me to the bus station.

In St. Paul as the bus was
crossing Wabash Ave. Bridge I
asked the driver to let me out
there. I walked up along the
side of the courthouse and luck-

* 11m nn mm.

ST. PAUL. Feb. 9 (APh—Three Tuesday night by Walter
weeks of pain and hunger, punct- contractor friend and in
uated by threats of being chained diary, and- the strange, ca
to the bed in a darkened room by gang placed at his disposal f

his kidnapers, left Edward G. trip. w
Bremer, still in a state of semi- WALKED IN CIRCLES. • >
collapse today. araiw.

clo^k^wal^d u^nhUhead ransoi^mde^BreinertMtop

with SSS bStta the 37-mr <Sd
banker Interrupted the recital of

chaster where hem*his experiences today by sobbing
,

,

once, and almost swooning.
r

f

onrJl I
Simultaneously. Federal State. °?.c

and City police officers were
working feverishly to track down JtF
the band that Bremer believes ^ j _ „
numbered 10 or 12, which collected Nippert, personal frlendAnd pto-

$200,000 ransom before his re- *4**
lease Wednesday night at Roches- trembled; tears welled inte his

ter Minn. eyes ’ raised a handio his
*

' head. •»

CAN IDENTIFY TWO MEN. At the Interview Bremer did not
The clues they had to work on: reveal the number of men he be-
Bremer's ability to identify two lleved were in the gang, that point

of the gang; the two who beat him being omitted, it was understood,
fifteen or twenty times about the at the request of authorities,
head and face until blood blinded Other details officers thought
his eyes when they stopped his au- might hinder their efforts to
tomoblle January 17. round up the gang also were omit-
His memory of the wallpaper de- ted. Bremer, wearing a dressing
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brewery.
They had me sign several

notes—but I don’t remember U
It wee at this stop or later. We
drove on some more, X wmtf
know how many hour*. \

Anyway, we stopped hours ’

later and it may have been then v

that X signed the notes. -At that \
stop another car came up and
I oould hear them refilling the
mlioUm tanas. We Prove 00

wSs-uii ss? txrzrt
oould Stontk. M»t and no on*
would aee me.

OAPTOKS WASH WOUNDS.
We stopped again, and the

other car which had been ac-

companying us left. I was very

cold from having lain in the

bac kof the car so many hours,

so 1 asked the men it they would
walk me up snd down. .They
did.

X was put back in the car and
we went on again. We drove

several hours snd finally

*4

?wa» taken out of the car

and led some distance. They
took me downstairs in a house
and put me on a chair. They
fx^yninad my head and washed
out the cuts ss best they could.

X told tbm to cut my hair off

—

I didn't want any Infection to

set in.

They took the blindfold off

my eyea It was dark and I

couldn't see. I felt my hair and
found U was sticky with blood.

They put some water in front

of me and I washed my face and
hands as well as I oould. I

then was bandaged and put to

bed.
In the morning they put me

on a chair again and save me
breakfast.
This same routine was earned

out all the time I was there. I

was put on a chair until X

couldn't sit any longer.

SHORT OF FOOD.
Every conversation they car-

ried on was in a whisper. The
boys said I acted very good. My
bandages were taken off while

I was seated In a chair facing a
comer,

'
provided I didn't turn

my head. If I did, they said,

they would put them on lor

good.
The nex; noraing the band*

cial Club. When X got out ol

the cab I turned and walked up

to the door of the Coinnr.erclal

dub and after the <Wvwr left

I walked the few blocks to my
tetter's tens and
id. entrance of the house,

where mjr fatter and ottoere

met me



U. S. Guards 3

Able to Identify

Bremeir Gang

Happy ai Return -of Husband and 'kher

6 State* Searched for Hide-

outWhere BeatenVictim

Was Kept in Blindfold

fl nu Unltad Fret*

BT. PAUL, Peb. •<—:Department of

Justice agents have rounded tip wit-

nesses who can identify at least three

of the kidnapers of Edward O. Bremer,

It was learned late today.

The witnesses' names are being kept

secret and every other precaution is

being taken to prevent the kidnapers

from intimidating them.

story of a terrific beating at the

time of his capture and of hours sit-

ting blindfolded in a straight chair

was related by the banker today while

Federal and local authorities pressed

a widespread hunt for the house in

which he had been held. The search

was carried on In Minnesota, Wiscon-

sin, Iowa. Missouri, Moth Dakota and

Illinois.
0

They held my head under the in-

strument board and clubbed me with
gun butts as long as I could stand it,

said Mr. Bremer, describing his strug

gle to escape from his ear when the

kidnapers closed in upon him.

Mr. Bremer was on the verge of

* hysteria as be told of the ordeal which

; ended Wednesday night with his re-

|

leass on payment Of gaoo.ooo random.

Federal agents learned today. It was

'

reported, that one of the automobiles

;
used by the kidnapers in collecting the

ransom was one which had been stolen

from Owatonna, a town between 8t.

Paul and£tocbes}er, where Bremer was
released. The'automobile, stolen from
B. J. Petranek, <tf Owatonna, was’
found. ItAt sined an old black oap,

an umbrelK a small black box and *'

number of Bd rags. The license plates
on the automobile qlso had been i

Bremer Describes Captivity

BT. PAUL, Feb. 0 (*>).—*dward O
y

Bremer's account of his experienced
from ths time he was kidnaped until
hi* return boms follows:
*1 left the baby at school t think
(Continued on |rtf page-pa*; fid)

1

U. S. Guards 3

Able to Identify

Bremer Gang
(Continued /rodt page one)

"

about fi30 a. m.. the morning of
January 17, and driving away, I drove
to the corner of Goodrich and Lex-
ington Avenue, but stopped for the
arterial highway. As I stopped, ths
left door of the car was opened end
a right arm was extended through
the door with a gun pointed toward
me. A gruff voioe said, 'Don't move
or 111 kili you/ •

T quickly put the oar in low gear
to cross ths attest and looked up and
saw a car squarely in front of my
car. t had placed my left foot
through* ths door, and tbs foot
reached the running board. But this

time the man who had opened the
left door apparently had got inside

my car. ^
"He began striking ms over the

hesd end must have hit ms fifteen

or twenty times. I tried to get out

the right door and bumped Into

something there and it apparently
was another man,-who also struck me
over the head. My eyes became filled

with blood and Iwa* Based. They
pushed my head down under ths
dashboard. Meanwhile mi left foot
was etlll outside tbs left front door,
for X bad been thinking sU tb# time
that soma ona ausaly would sea »«.
u waajr people . waea taring ttoair
rhlMrto taaebool ; by that rwu at

<4396
»I*S- tVvifcv

the entire week end they sort pf pulled
ms into ths bathroom. ,

•The morning they told me arrange-
ments were made for my release they
sat me in s chair and they started to
shave ms, to which I objected. The
job lasted one hour, they said.

placed In Car With Cans

They took me outside, placed sm
in the bottom of a car surrounded by
gasoline cans' and drove . constantly
axoept for one stop until dark, fit this
stop. they took ths cans out. Then
they allowed ms to ait on the seat,

since it was alter dark and they left

two attendants with ms.
They told me they were going to

end out whether or not the money
was marked. After a while they re-
turned and I was told It was a^l right.

We were nearing Rochester, they
told me.

Kg

LZ.

Stf>'







$200,000 Buys a Man's Life

$&
t

w.
x *

I Mn. Edward G. Brener, wife af
the ransomed mam, win warn

ererjoyed U tad trim alto.

The borne oi Edward G. Brtacr,

rtBMaed St, Panl banker, who
was retermed lata Wednesday
altar the payment af $200,S0t

ransom. Bremer was ordered to

bad by bis pbyskiaa for a rest

is a ‘‘very, very merroas earn-

ditto.19

Waxey Gordon Halts

Rioters Firing Jail
A RIOT of more than a hundred prisoners in the Federal

House of Detention at West and 11th Sts., which culminated
in a mass attempt to burn down the new sandstone structure

halted by Waxey Gordon, deposed Public Enemy No. 1,
after four days of inmate mutiny.

Til. wulbuiat, Ill-Ill Hccri-l by .(> — —-

£“*?' rV ch,d Jt» lata J
. _ .

"‘“ Jury Refuses

Walker Case

BREMER FREED

FOR $200,000;

PAY-OFF BARED

William H. Walker Jr., nephew

Edward G. Bremer ransomed
from kidnapers after being held

captive aince Jan. 17.

Grand Jury, Miss Shore wrote to
Mayor LaGuardia and District At-
torney William C. Dodge request-
ing aid.

*ad T>9u-~,
**i ve looked into this business of

Magistrate*’ Court*,” Mile Shot,

(Owwrtsmae»4:Mf bmosUtsaPremi

ST. PAUL, Minn., Feb. 8.—Freedom, bought and

paid for with a fortune in-money, was Edward G.

Bremer's again todayVhw he returned from twenty,

two days in a kidnapers' laiiywounded and exhausted.

The full $200,000 ranaom, $85,000 in $6 bills and the rest -

in $10 bills, was delivered by Walter Magee Tuesday night.'

after a hitch in previous arrangements for payment had

thwarted arrangements, arousing fresh anxiety -among the

family that Bremer might never return,

. ~rr. * * Mag.*, «Mlthy contractor friand,

|f n 1
#

• who rocstod the brat ransom not#

VAfTIO \5lTllfAV JaA* when the .banker, wan
V Vl UU VtUIXAv f soiled, was sworn to secrecy and

wouW »ot *reve$d details of th#
l/oll ||0' ~ If ransom payment'

ililc HllTICAll li wmm learned, however, that
1% 1 1 lei llllftldCJUL sometime prior to laat Saturday

Magee received instructions from

h v m wi the gang. He was to take a bun
1^-1 from St Paul at a specified hour,

15*1! i|RI| no to a certain Des Mgines, tovftli vVU hotel and register under an an-

; ; * sumed name, having the money,

w iltt hi* possession, the gang supplied
SIOUX FALLS, S. fly Feb. the name he was to use.

8.—Verne Sankey,- 41, con- r——

—

feased kidnaper of Charles' Father Iasaed Appeal.

Belcher 2d of PenWri ^ u d u fulw
Haskell Bohn of St. PaMl, -and ther word. However, when Mage#
principal suspect in the kid- received the communication, th#

naping and murder of Charles

A. Lindbergh Jr. f
conjmitted .

suicide by strangling himself

hi^cel^irthe SUteD^en- 7 ' -toA

Ssnkey, a former rancf1®* l0^ ’

sought as a desperado v[° tt
{? HEw <JC

stop at nothing, was arf®ft*V - Hkft*
Chicago i^week ago wheil

Sought far Monti!** ^
'vf-

He was captured bj|F*d*£j
agents who had been seJ^nig him WUk ' -s «

limself
linir in

sniten-

et long
n would

he went

«



IfSIKTT r w*iji t auppuvf inf
that »r iwlUnt !• Dm mtii
Mayor** nephew wpuld be allowed
to interfere with justice. But Fit
taking no chances. So, without
consulting my lawyer, I wrote t#
Mayor LaGoardia and the District
Attorney.”

j

Miss Shore said she met Walker
fn a night club last Aug. 23 an|
had two drinks with him. They
drove in a car to another place,
had one more drink, and the next
thing she knew she woke up in th4
Hotel Richmond, 70 W. 46th St. I gling himself to deafh, within a

Buy Now mnd Buy Cheaper || (Continued toL 4) *

U. S. PLANS, TO VOW
AIR KAIL CONTRACTS

(SpccUllotlwltoin.) : • -tkiii :

" -

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 8.— Cancellation of all air

mail contracts, effective June' 1; was discussed tonight by
President Roosevelt and Postmaster General Par ey. - • - *

Aetion was understood to wmit Brown by extenilw “after a enp-

»»” *«»»> «-»' <=—;»• ffffl- *SSi.SS5 2
legal opinion. air of theXJnited States.

Farley promised an explicit Testimony also was offered that
statement tomorrow after the At- Brown held stock af the Pennsyl-

torney General make, his ruling. «nU a^ fctwnation^

Farley is understood to advocate
fct 2Str£S!

a reletting of the contracts by open The President spd Farley also
bids. " v were understood t# have discussed
The conference bet we e n the the recent biddingTor Army motor

President and Farley came as the truck contracts, ~ i~. »*.

result of sensational testimony be- Five Indictments charging con-
fore a Senate Committee. spiracy to defraudthe Government
The committee learned that in the auto truck bidding are

ocean and air mail contracts were sought by the Department of ins-
let by former Postmaster General tke. ^ k ^

x
: i “W-T

Ho rmmtompd mom for $700JO—.
_

* «*
_ \ r

money was under a time lock in m
St Paul bank and the scheme could
not be carried out

Several days passed without far-
ther signs from the cantors,
prompting Adolph Bremer, father
of the banker, to issue his appeal
and offer of last Saturday for three
days and three nights in which to
negotiate secretly without police
interference.

Final instructions followed al-

most immediately. These stipulat-

ed that Magee was to go to a spe-

cified corner in St Pan1 where an
automobile would be parked. Be-
fore entering it he was to take a
note from the pocket of the car,

stand with his hack to the curb,

and read it
Magee followed infractions, car-

rying the money with him. The
note was replaced in the pocket
and the intermediary then drove
down State Highway No. 1 through
Farmington and Northfield, thence
to Faribault. From there be took
a cross road out driving at IS
miles an hour.

Lights Flash SignaL

During this ride the contact man
for the Bremers espied four flashes

of lights from an automobile. This
was the signal for Magee to stop,

place the money on the ground,

(Continued on paps 4* coL t)„
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ARREST IN HUNT

FOR HDNAPERS

BELIEVED NEAR

Bremer Remains in Bed t

Widespread Search for

Abductors Yields Clews.

NOUS AND MAGEE HELPFUL

Family Physician Reveals fie

Was Taken by Cans la

Treat Captive.

BT. PAUL. r«b. • (A. P.).-Th*
law was close on the heels of Ed-
ward Bremer** kidnapers today.

The hunt swung In widening cir-

cles, biased by eeverai definite

dews, while the ST^yeared victim

of the kidnapers remained abed
irader the doctor's elder*
The Department of Justice prid-

ing itself on a oear-oerfec. recoid
In running down abductors bent
methodically over a trai.. three
days cold, that led from hi Paul
and ended at Rochester Minn.,
whtre * Breme/ was freea late
Wednesday night
Other trails wers being swiftly

followed, too. There were leads
* that gave definite indications that

ths law was not far behind the
kidnapers and the $300,000 lansom
the gang exacted for Bremer's n-

Bitnor Gives Seme Kelp.

Ths investigators had, among
other information, ths . artery of
Bremer himself/ The president and

.
owner oT the Commercial State
Bank was not aa helpful aa they

. bad hoped, they admitted, hot hie^ story gave them eeverai pegs on
which to hang a plan of action.
There were ten or twelve mem-

' here of the gang, Bremer said. He
based hie estimate on the sound of
their voices ss they held him cap-
tive twenty-one days. He got no
view of any of them, he said, for

, he was kept captive in a dark room

/ from the time be was kidnaped.
January 17, until three' men took
him in an automobile and pushed
him, blindfolded* from the car in
Rochester.
During hie imprisonment, he said,

they threatened to kill him if he
disobeyed their commands, and
guards, working in relays of two,
were with him constantly.
Adolph Bremer, father of (he kid-

nap victim and th) man who ar-
ranged for the money with which
to' meet the huge ransom demand,
bad little to offer in the way of

I ms Plated Frees Phots

Walter Mages.

turn last' Saturday, and the r£nsom
payment gulckly followed. With
the money was a note signed by the
father, reading: , .

JT have done my part and kept
my word 100 per cent as I said X

would. This money is not marked
and you have the full amount asked
for. Now, boys, .1 am counting on
your honor! Release Edward and
tell him to come to my house first."

It was about d P. M. on Wednes-
day that Bremer .was freed. He
walked to a hue depot at Rochester,

where he learned he had missed
the last bus for the Twin Cities, i

Taking a train to Owatonna, a few
miles north of there, he made con-
nections with the bus and arrived i

home about midnight..
Exhausted, extremely nervous,

and worn out, he was weleomed
home with thanksgiving by his fam-
ily. A physician, a personal friend,

was summoned. He ordered im-
mediate rest after examining the
banker. He noted, however, that
wounds about his head where he
had been slugged, had healed.
He received an opiate to indues

sleep after, a brief guestioning by
authorities. After eeverai hours'
rest he arose and with Mrs. Bremer
and his eight-year-old daughter,
Betty, left for his own home.

. *>-X „
»

Assailed by Repeal end Fears.

During the banker's absence, the
family was alternately assailed by
hopes for his early return and fears
of his death, Inspired by lack ef
communication with the gang.
^Adolph Bremer, his strength

taxed by an old illness aggravated
by worry, voiced his pleasure at
Edward's return by issuing a state-
ment, admitting "the hideous hours
of suspense have been almost un-

!
bearable for all of us" and praying
that "other fathers end mothers
will be spared the agony of a simi-
lar ordeal." %

;

; - - v
Dr. Klppert was axaopp those who

visited the victim at his gather's
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FEDERAL MEN ACT AT ONCE

Questioning of Victim Gives

Clues to Hideout, Despite

Blows and Blindfolding.

Special to To Nnr ton Timm.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Fob.

Scarred, exhausted and unkempt,
Sdward O. Bremer, S7~year-old

bank president, returned home to-

day from twenty-two days and
twelve hours of captivity after

$200,000 ransom fnoney had been
paid to the criminals who kid-
napped him on the morning of
Jan. 17.

The release of Mr. Bremer, whose
father, Adolph Bremer, principal

Wwner of the Jacob Schmidt Brew-

1

fug Company, is a personal friend
of President Roosevelt, was fol-,

lowed Immediately by the starting!
of ohs of the most intensive man-1
lrant* la the history of the Nozth-I

ft

»-
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$200,000 ransom

RELEASES BREMER

— Xdtw-enforoement agencies, headed
by Department of Justice agents,
were determined tonight to round
up the Jang of ten or twelve men
who kidnapped Mr, Bremer after

he had left his S-year-oid daughter,
Betty, at the Summit Hill Girls’

School, battered him about the
head and finally released him only
after collecting one of the largest

ransom payments on record.

Independent investigations were
begun 'by Department of Justice

agents, ths St. Paul police tnd the
State Bureau of Criminal Appre-
hension.

Victim Helps Planning Search*

Mr. Bremer, president of the Com-
mercial State Bank, was shoved
out of a small sedan car last night

by three members of the kidnap-

ping ^gftng at Rochester, Minn.,

about eighty-five miles couth of
here. *He made his way as qulck-

Jy as pocsibls by train and bus to

St. Paul, where he arrived In the
early hours of the morning.
The news of his return was care*

fully guarded for several hours to
allow government agents to gather
enough information about his ab-

ductors to proceed on.

After answering the agents* ques-

tions, Mr. Bremer was ordered to

bed by a physician, Dr. Joseph
Sprafka, who said that he was
•’very, very nervous,” but that the



#
^outufa onhliEead, inflicted by
two men who spirited him away in

hie own automobile, had healed.

The family physldan, Dr. H. T.

Nippert, said he would be kept in

bed for a day or two, adding that

hie chief suffering was from mental
strain.

The ransom money was turned
over to the criminals yesterday at

an undisclosed point, together with
a note from the victim's father

putting the "boys” on their "honor”
and begging them to "do the square^

thing.” Eighty-four thousand dol-

lars of the ransom money was In

$5 bills and the remainder In $10

denominations. None of the bills

was marked.

The elder Bremer sent the follow-

ing note with the money:
*To the parties holding Edward:
2 have done my part and kept my
word 100 per cent, as I said 1 would.
This money is not marked and you
have the full amount asked for.

"Now, boys, I am counting on
jrour honor. Be sports and do the
square thing and turn Ed loose im-
mediately and tell him to come first

to my home.”

Two Possible Hideouts.

Officers indicated tonight that
they believed that Ur. Bremer had
been held either in Sioux City,

2owa, or in Kansas City, Mo., for
more than three weeks of suspense
during which optimism for his

safety was frequently overshad-
owed by fears that he been
killed.

A few moments after leaving his

Continued on Page Three.

^FLOWDA SPECIAL" DE LUXE TSAIS,
no extra fare (47th Beeson); Lt. Penn. Sta.
(PJLR.) 2 :S0 F.M. dally. SOU boon to JFtor-

1

Ma. attest* Coast Line, i W. mb Si-Ad*, f

a puouc statement ap-
pealing to the kidnappers. In that
statement he promised to cany out
their wishes to the letter, but he
gave them a dime limit of three
days in which to act. Tsstarday,
however, he extended the time until

“Thursday night, Fsb. 9.” -

Remembers WaUpaper Design.

Reports late tonight wars that the
authorities gleaned virtually no im-
portant clues during their question-

ing of Mr. ’Bremer, who was still

d&xed.
*

' v : : *
- 1

Mr. Bremer was stlB unable ip re-

call the manner in which he was
moved from his own car into that
of the kidnappers. His eyes were
bandaged when he regained con-
sciousness after being struck on the

bead by his abductors and he could

not tell how he was taken to the
hide-out. ' In the place where he
was kept prisoner, he said, he
beard ten or twelve different voices

and at least six or eight of the gang
were in the house at all times.
Although his bandages were re-

moved while he was to the kidnap-
pers* hideout, be was made to sit

face to the wall, no that be could
not aee the two guards who con-
stantly sat behind him. The room
was darkened, but the figures on
the wallpaper were engraved on his

mind. This led to the hope that
the victim might be able to identify

the hideout through the design of
the wallpaper.
He said ha heard automobiles

pass the place frequently, indicat-

ing that the hideout either was to a
city or dose to a heavily traveled
highway. It was said he did not
hear any street cars.

‘

Family wad Folios Are Moot.

k Members of the family refused to-

night to discuss any aspect of the
case or to answer any questions.

It was announced, howecer, that a
statement would be Issued by the
family at 9 A. M. tomorrow.
Chief of Police Thomas E. Dehill

answered all queries with tbs asser-
tion: "I am not free to make any
statement regarding the case to-

COAonisht. MA, fcartb
fT. PAUL, Fsb. A-The 9900.900

taapom ftfr JCdward O.rWpemar,
$99,000 la $9 MBs tad 'the rest in

HO bills, was delivered by Walter
stages, a friend of the Bremer
family, Tuesday night after a
hitch to previous plans for payment
had thwarted arrangements.
^Mr. Magee, sworn to secrecy.

n
*Xsked whether a report that Al-

vin Kappis and Freddie Barker,
fugitives wanted for murders in
West 8t Paul and West Plains,
Mo., were being sought in connec-
tion with the kidnapping. Chief
Da&ill said: "I can neither affirm
nor deny that report"
After having slept for .several

hours in his father’s ' horns, the
younger Bremer went with his wife
and daughter to his own residence
at 92 North Mississippi Rlver Bou-
levard this evening. .

Discussing Mr. Bremer’s condi-
tion tonight. Dr. Nippert said: -

.

"He was still to a darn and very
nervous when I* visited him at 3
P. M. His drawn fees and Jumpy
nerves showed the ordeal he had
passed through. He was to a par-
tially darkened room to his father’s

house" because light hurt his eyes
after being held so .many days to a
dark room. .

"He told ms that his kidnappers
pommeled him considerably when
they first took him, but that he
never completely lost consciousness.
He said that as soon as he reallsad

it*.* •.
' f v
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would not discuss the ransom pay-
ment, knt it was learned that some
time prior to last Saturday he re-
ceived instructions from toe gang.
He was to take a tots from St. Paul
at a specified hoar, go to a certain
Dea Moines (Iowa) hotel and reg-
ister under an assumed name, hav-
ing to his possession the money.
The gang supplied the name he was
to use. i

There he was told to await fur-
ther word. However, when Mr.
Mages reestved the eonmumieettaa*.
the money was under a time-lock
to a St. Paul hank and the plan
could not be carried out. , ,

—
Several days passed without fur-

ther signs from the captors, prompt-
ing Adolph Bremer, father of the
banker, to Issue his appeal and
offer of last Saturday. .

Final instructions followed almost
immediately. These stipulated that
Mr. Magee was to go to a specified
corner to St. Paul where an auto-
mobile would be parked. Before
entering It he was to take a note
from the pocket of tbs car, stand
with his back to the curb and
read it.

Mr. Magee followed instructions,
-carrying the money with him. The
note was replaced in the pocket and
the intermediary then drove down
Stats Highway ,No. 1 through
Farmington and Northfield, thence
to Faribault. From there he took
a crossroad out, driving at the rats
of fifteen miles an hour.
During this rids, the contact man

for the Bremers espied four flashes
of light from an automobile. This
was the signal for Mr. Mages to
stop, place the money on the
ground, then re-enter his automo-
bile and drive on.
With the money was a -note

signed by Adolph Bremer, the vic-
tim's father. These were the ar-
rangements carried out lor the
release of the banker.
Later tonight It was reported Dr.

H. T. Nippert, a friend of the
family, had been ordered to accom-
pany the gang .to the hideout to
treat Mr. Bremer. .The orders to
Dr. Nippert were to -the envelope
containing three notes slipped
under his door the night of Jan.
30 when a milk bottle was hurled
through the front door glass. .

Dr. Nippert himself refused to
confirm the report^ which came
from an unidentified member of
his family. Mr. Bremer had been
painfully Injured from the blows of
pistol butts wielded by the kidnap-
pers.
. What Dr. Nlppsrt’s Instructions
were was not revealed. He was
blindfolded, after meeting the kid-
nappers by prearrangement, and
taken on a night automobile ride
of about five hours before the hide-
out was reached. -
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Bremer -*Cue Investigators!

Send fingerprints on Car
1

' - f5»

for ttentification.
'

,
*

<7
By the Unitei f%$ss.

ST. PAUL*, Feb. 2.—Search far

Edward G, Bremer's kidnapers
spread to six States today, with

nearly 200 federal. Suite and police

investigators > striving to strike a

fresh trail after going up a half-

dozen blind alleys .

~

The young bank president, under

orders to get another twenty-four i

hours of quiet to avert a nervous %
breakdown, rested in seclusion at the y

•

"

home of his father; Adolf Bremer. '

;

Arrangements for a conference at "
,V ’ ^

- :

which Bremer was to have told se-

lected details of his twenty-one-day
captivity were cancelled and the
meeting was postponed indefinitely.

Clews to the half dozen or more '
,

members of the kidnaping gang
were run down in Minnesota, Wis-
consin, Iowa, North Dakota, Mis-
souri and Illinois. r y; *

The first arrests were made aw V. . * ,y

Milwaukee, when police picked upL
two motorists speeding through ^

•

--

the city and found $2,000 in small F
'

.

bills on their persons.
[

:

Investigators were unable im- '

mediately to identify the hills as
part of the $200,u00 ransom, though
they have obtained serial numbers
of the latter. . •*

Fingerprints found on the Car
used by Walter Magee for carrying
out the ransom demands have been
sent for checking to the National
Identification Bureau at Washing-

Bjr the United Freu,

6IOUX FALLS, 8. D.f Feb.

Gordoq
w
Alcom, lieutenant of Verne

Bankey, • Confessed kidnaper mho
commit/ suicide, pleaded guilty

to aidin^n the kidnaping of Charles

Boettcher 2nd, Denver broker, and
was sentenced to life imprisonment

at Leavenworth Penitentiary.

Federal District Judge A. Lee
Wyman pronounced the sentence.
Alcorn will be taken under guard to
Leavenworth today. ^ -
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Bremer Recounts Tale of Horror

While Imprisoned by Kidnap Gang

Banker Beaten Insensible by ‘Snatchers’;

Bandages Removed From Eyes Sel-

dom; Kept Sitting on Chair

His capture when he was
beaten nearly into insensibility

and the 22 days of terror while
he was held until $200,000 ran-
som was paid are described
here in Edward O. Bremer's
own story. The young St. Paul
banker , now a nervous wreck
from his harrowing experiences,

was compelled to halt several
times in his narration by fits of
weeping. He was kidnaped the
morning of January 17 in St.
Paul and released last Wednes-
day night in Rochester . Minn.

By EDWARD G. BREMER
As Told to Univeraft] SoTrJeo

ST. PAUL, Minn., Feb. 9.

Well, I think I arrived at the

achool with my daughter, Betty,

about 8:20 a. m. I dropped her

off at the Summit School.

Then I drove up to the cor-
ner of Goodrich and Lexington
and stopped for the arterial
highway. As soon as I stopped,
the door on my right side
opened and an arm and a gun
were shoved in. A voice said:
•Don't move, or I'll kill you!*

TRIED TO ESCAPE
I put the car in low gear and

tried to drive across the street,

but when I looked up there was
a car parked square in front of
me.

I tried to open the left hand
door to get out, but by that time
the man who had been on the
right hand side had got into the
car and started to hit me across
the head.

I got the left side open, but
could feel that someone was
there. Immediately they be-
gan hitting me—about 15 or 20
times. I just don’t remember.
By that time my eyes were

filled with blood. They grabbed
my head and forced It under
the dashboard.

I had one foot outside the
left door and I hoped to keep
it there to attract somebody’s
attention. You know parents
are bringing their children to

school about that time.
I held it thjfeas long as I

could stand tne di6Ws. Finally,

they noticed my foot outside
and pulled it in.

STARTED TO DRIVE
Then we start,fid to drive—

I

don't know where. After 10 or

15 minutes—I don't know how
long it was, but it was about
that time—we stopped. Goggles
In the meantime had been put
over my eyes. I was told to

get out of the car and I did.

The placed me in another
car, in the back seat, and told

me to lie down. I think it was
then they took my watch away
from me.
Then they asked me whom I

would like to be the contact

man. I told them Walter Ma-
gee (a friend of the Bremer
family). They asked me also

the names of others with whom
they might get in touch. I men-
tioned several boys I had grown
up with around my father’s

brewery.
They had me sign several

notes—but I don’t remember if

it was at this stop or later. We
drove on some more, I don’t re-

member how many hours.

Anyway, we stopped hours
later ;md it may have been then
that I signed the notes. At
that stop another car came up
and I could heajLlhem refilling

the gasoline tanks. ,We drove

on again and it must have been
dark

not RECORDED
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f could sit pp the seat and
! would see me.
ALLOWED TO WALK
We stopped again,

other car left us. I wi
cold, so I asked the men
would walk me up and
They did.

I was put back in the car and
we Went on again. We drove for
•everal hours and finally
stopped.

I was taken out of the ear.
They took me downstairs in a
house and put me on a chair.

They examined my head and
washed out the cuts. I told them
to cut my h*ir iff to avoid in-
fection. J
They took the blindfold off

my eyes. It was dark, and I
couldn't see. I felt my hair
and found it was sticky with
bood.

In the morning they put me
on a chair again and gave me
breakfast.

This same routine was car-
ried out all the time I was there.
I was put on a chair until I
couldn’t sit any longer.

Every
7
conversation they car-

ried on was in a whisper. My
bandages were taken off while
* was seated in a chair facing a
comer.

The next morning the band-
ages were taken off. When
anything was placed in front of
me, my head was always cov-
ered so I couldn’t see the per-
son. The e&ti, were hard to get,
so some days we didn’t eat very
much.
leg goes bad

After the first week, the deg 1
had stretched out of the car
went bad, so I couldn’t walk.
One morning they talked to

me and told me that arrange-
ments had been made to release
me.
They put me on a chair

shaved me. I objected, but
they did it anyhow, and it took
inem an hour. They took me
outside and placed me in the
bottom of a car surrounded by
gasoline cans. We drove con*
ctantly except for one stop.
The ride was for about 10 or

13 hours and the next I knew
I was told to get out, that tba
car^had reached Rochester.

Hey dropped me out of the
cmt and told me to wait five
minutes before removing the
bandages. .

~ « J
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,BREMiR_CASE
•Victim, on Verge of Hysterics!

! Tells Story; Agents Round Up

I Witnesses; Auto Is Fount?

By WILLIAM E. HALLBERG V
ST. PAUL, Feb. 9 (UP.) .—While

Edward G. Bremer, on the vergt
of hysteria, told of the ordeafl

which . ended with his release

Wednesday night by kidnaper*
after payment of $200,000 ran-
som, State and city police con-

tinued their hunt for the house
where he was held. They ex-

tended their search through Min-
nesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Missouri,

North Dakota and Illinois.

Department of Justice agents
; rounded up witnesses today, It

was said, who could identify at

|

least three of the kidnapers.
I Names of the witnesses were kept

|

secret.
i The agents also learned, It was
, reported, that one of the auto-

mobiles used by the kidnapers in

‘•collecting the ransom had been
Stolen from Ow*tonna. The au-

tomobile contained an old black

tap. an umbrella, a small black

box and a number of pld rags.

[The license plates on the auto-
mobile also had been stolen.

[Two Held as Suspects

In Bremer Case Free
[_ MILWAUKEE, Feb. P (UP.).
§Fwo men arrested here today with
2,000 in their possession and held
lor a time as suspects in the Ed*
prard G. Bremer kidnaping at 8t.

Paul were released late today with
the announcement that they had
proved that they had no connec-
tion with the crime. The two men
were arrested on a charge of speed-

ing, then heM 4or questioning. One
of the men is a wholesale liquor
dealer.

Alcorn, Sankey’g PaL
Sentenced

8 - £>&k.. Feb. P
of ’™«

/

~T
0o

£?
on Afcorn, kidnaper« Charles Boettcher 2d TrSoTI

pIeaded guilty today to •

was'm ^<Uctment “d tonight]

^fo™^ to Leavenworth

la-AS"..U&rSK

Mrs. Sankey, Indicted mTmn

the county Jail. .
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Edward G. Bremer, young
bank president of St. Paul, 36-
year-old, kidnaped, and seriously
wounded about the head, his
eyes kept closed with adhesive
tape for twenty-two days, is
released. His "father paid a
ransom of J2oo,o6o in five and
ten dollar bills, which weighed
fifty pounds, and filled two card-
board suit boxes. United States
detectives are looking for “ten
or twelve kidnapers.”

Repeal of prohibition has dis-
couraged bootleggers, but will
irobably promote kidnaping.

i
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[IBanker "Near Collapse;

I Home Guarded; U. S.

Pushes Manhunt
r r

t B7 Vmijmnml 8«rrleo

l J. Edgar Hoover, chief of
: the Bureau of Investigation
of the Department of Justice,

;
yesterday ordered all the re-
sources at his command thrown
into the search for the kid-|
papers of Edward G. BremerJ
ot. Paul banker, for whose!
release a $200,000 ransom was!
paid. I
Heretofore police were handi-i

capped, as the Bremer family!
feared any activity would endan-J
:«er the hostage’s life. I

Department of Justice officials Iwere confident Bremer’s kidnap-
ers would be apprehended, Just aswere the gangsters responsible for

' rrl
e

v.

k
i
dn
^pj

ngs of Charles P.
i Urschel. Oklahoma City million-
'

f)
re

;, ,
Charles Boettcher, 2d,

t wealthy Denver broker; John J.° Connell, Jr., of » Albany, N. Y.. I

i nnd other famous cases cleaned I
• up in recent months. I
1 WILL PRESS SEARCH J
^Attorney General Cummings!

“We will do everything we can I
to solve this ease. With the |

I exception
^

of the Lindbergh I
J this Is the only kidnap case I

facing the department. It will I
|

be cleared up.” I

,

The search for Bremer’s kid-

1

.!
napers, similar to that In the I

.j

Urschel case, will extend Into a I
, number of States. Under Hoover’s!
directions by long-distance tele-

1

Phone, agents In every section of I
the country are receiving lnstruc-l
tlons in what was said to be thel
most effectively organized search!
yet undertaken by the department I
hansom bill planned I
Meanwhile, a bill making pay!
•?, ^ kidnaping ransom a crlm«

will be Introduced in the SenatJ
shortly by Senator Ashurst (D.)l
of Arizona, he announced yester !
day. Ashurst told the Senate:

"Inquiries reveal that in coun- I

tries where such a law exists,
kidnaping la almost unknown I
**n convinced heavy Federal

for paying ransoms
wiU wipe out kidmrping tn this
country, and I Intend to press
for considersWrm Winy mesa-

MR. NATHAN
MR. T0L6ON

.

MR. CLBOO....

S

anhunt Organized
or Bremer -Kidnapers
3T. PAUL. Peb. 8 (U.S.),—The
latest and most effective organ-
d search ever witnessed In the
rthwest was in progress tonight
the kidnapers of Toward O.

emer, for whose release a$200,-
) ransom was paid.
Authorities said tonight they
d evidence Bremer was a pris-
er in a house in Sioux City
. but that* this had not been

lefinitely deifennined.
i With the yftung banker at home
bgaln after 2l days and 12 hour*
In the hands if his captors, State,

L (Continued on Page J. CoZ. JJ

MR. COWl.BY ..

MR. EDWARD*
MR.

MR. QUTK*
MR. I88*8ft,„

Kidnapers Free Bremer
Manhunt Rushed by U.S.

p (Continued from First Page.)

Federal and city huthorities un-
leashed a force of men whose num-
ber never has been equalled in a
previous kidnaping.
On orders from Governor Ol-

son, all the law-enforcement and
detective agencies of the Bute
were thrown into the hunt. The

u
governor called on all SUte peace
officers to meet In his office at
10 a.> m. Saturday for further ac-
tion in the case, and to coordinate

„
all SUte agencies.

RELEASE STARTS HUNT .
The search, extending over a

' half-dozen SUtes, was set in mo-
tion when news of Bremer's re-
lease was flashed this morning
He was released by “three men

in a small coupe" on the streets

:

of Rochester, Minn., shortly after
S p. m., last night.

£
Without notifying Rochester!

j

authorities, the 37-year-old banker *

• made his way to St. Paul by train J
and bus and arrived at the home l

of his father, Adolph Bremer, \
early this morning. I

He was unshaven and desperate-
[

ly nervous. He told his overjoyed
father, who several times has been

‘

near a complete collapse, that he
was “fairly well treated.- But
there were reports he bore welts
on his head and body and that he
seemed dazed when he reappeared.
He said he ww Mrueh,on the head

i when he was seised the morning
lof January 17. .

FORCED TO BED
Illness resulting from his mis-

treatment forced firemer to aban-
don temporarilyJonight a valiant
attempt to lead Ffderal operatives

]

in the hunt. II

Struggling to dvercome fatigue
and illness brought on by a beat-
ing and long confinement, the 36-
year-old bank president told Fed-
eral agents one deUil after an-
other of his abduction, until his
Physicians ordered a halt, sent
the agents away and put Bremer
to bed under constant care until
he recovers. 1

HOME GUARDED 1
A force of Federal agents!

appeared as if by magic and]
formed a cordon about the Bremer
home, admitting no one except
members of the family and a few
others.

Walter Magee, contractor and
friend of the Bremer family, re-
mained the contact man between
the kidnapers and Adolph Bremer
to the last. It was he who Tues-
day night delivered the $200,000
under instructions to an aban-
doned Chevrolet coupe where the
kidnapers transferred it to their
own possession.

wTbe W $84,000 In $5
Wlla and the remainder In $10
blUa and wa* delivered in two

„OT EttOORi^'
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"Be Good Sports/

Bremer
7
s Tather

Wrote Kidnaperi

j

ST. PAUL, MINN,
' Feb. S (U.S.).

A note pleading that the kid
•- ®»P«rt of Edward Bremer “1

rood sports and do the squa,
was dispatched with th

$200,000 ransom money bn
Adolph Bremer, father of thZ
victim, it was disclosed today
The note said:
‘‘To the parties holding Ed

ward

:

“I hare done my part and!
kept my word 100 per cant ail
* **id I w®iild. Thig money ls|“ot Mi you boy* have
the full amount asked for.
Now, boys, i am counting on
your honor.
“Be rood sports and do the

square thinr and turn Ed loose
immediately and tell him to
come first to my home.”

oversize suit boxes, it was unmarked and did not run in con<
secutive serial numbers.

authorities, however]

hn th^wi^ Mr
i
al “umbers <

toll the bills for days and thei
tocre ordered released to all bar
too that an effort can be made
ftrace the bills when they
|their appearance.
INJURY SERIOUS
Young Bremer said his injurfrom the blow on his head whei

he was kidnaped was "nothin* tolworry about.” /

_
A physician who was called

thought differently, saying:
“Mr. Bremer suffered very

serious injuries about the head.
belieTed Injuries

*® ** triflUir^iitnhey are seri-
•US.

make]

«
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JIalf Dozen Persons

Sought as Kidnapers

of St Paul Banker

Edward G. Bremer Says He Got

'Quite Sociable' With His

Abductors During 3 Weeks

By United Pre«s

ST. PAUL—Guided by informa-

tion that Edward G. Bremer, bank
president, obtained during his three

weeks* captivity, Federal agents and
police today sought a band of half

a dozen kidnapers which was paid

-f200,000 ransom for his release.

Bremer’s observations were given

Department of Justice agents in

-great detail He revealed that dur-

ing his long captivity he Became
“quite friendly with the kidnapers.”

SEEK TWO MEN
Federal officials threw more than

a score of sleuths into the search,

,

salving with utmost secrecy. Bre-

mer is the son of AdoLLJBcamsx^

financier and friend of President
Roosevelt^ * > — 1 -

Inspector Charles Tierney uf the
St. Paul police headed the operations
of his special anti-kidnaping squad-
ron. Tierney admitted that he
sought Alvin Karpis and Fred Bark-
er Missouri desperadoes, for ques-
tioning in the case.

Bremer rested at his home, recov-

ering from a highly nervous condi-

tion, bordering on hysteria. An or-

deal of 22 days in the hands of kid-

napers who had beat him into sub-

mission when he was first seized
was climaxed by a night and day of
intensive questioning by Federal
agents and police.

BEATEN INTO SUBMISSION
The only information regarding

Bremer’s ordeal was made public by
Dr. H. T. >T:

-'?ert, aged Bremer fam-
ily physician.

Nipper t revealed, after treating
Bremer upon his return, that the
younj£ banker had been 'beaten into

t

submission by two kidnapers who
entered his auto last Jan. 17 when
he stopped for a traffic signal.

The men sprang into Bremer's car
and clubbed him with pistols whan

* he sought to resist. The kidnapers
then drove Bremer’s auto to a place
where they had an auto of Hheir

i own, Nippert said.

Altho dazed, Bremer did not lose
’ consciouyess at any time, Nippert
revealed. The stalwart victim was

^ carried from his own auto to the
r abductors’ car and blindfolder.

I 'SOCIABLE WITH THEM’
\ After this preliminary rough

* handling, Bremer was not harmed,
' Nippert said. He quoted Bremer as
saying: — -

, "I got to be rather sociable with
them. They fed me well and since
there was nothing else to do, I got
plenty of sleep.”
The kidnapers required Bremer to

write -notes, two of which were de-
livered thru Nippert. Nippert veri-
fied the receipt o£ tkasenotes and a
telephone call from the kidnapers.

;

not recorded
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U. S. Drive Intensified

ipy Heomor’g Release

The return of kidnaped Edward
G. Bremer brought no respite to

V Justice Department agents In their
l

’ drive on the underworld’s #4
anatch**

[
racket, according to the Associated

*il Press. _
‘ ~ -

, Wifh only one ease lost in the 20

1

fc

*|] undertaken since they started the
drive last March, every one of the
313 agents scattered throughout the
country was on the alert last night
for the slightes clew which might
lead to arrest of the St Paul
brewer’s son’s abductors.

Officials of the Department’s Bu-
reau of Investigation here main-
tained sQence about what their next
move would be. It, was learned
[however, that J. Edgar Hoover, bu-

t

reau chief, was in frequent com-
munication by telephone with Har-
old Nathan, his assistant, in St
Paul.

*;Give up** is an unknown p
to the bureau. All of its scientifl

methods of crime detection as we
as its sources of private info

tion in the criminal world likel;

will be used from now until Br
er’s kidnapers are arrested—no mi
ter how loJp"l!iat4akes.

£91 BECOBDS^
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Son of St^Panl Brewer i

Tells of Fight With I

Abductors.
[

Says 10 or 12 Men
Held Him Prisoner

v

- a

Details of Negotiations \

and Money Payment '

Kept Secret.—
! (Coprrliht. 1934. br the AMOctated Preaa.l

j

! St. Paul, Feb. 8 ‘JP).~FreedomJ
‘

' bought and paid for with a fortune
f

|in cash, was Edward G. BremerT 1

again today upon his return from 1*

122 days in a kidnaper's lair, weak, L
wounded, and exhausted. 9 u
The full $200,000 ransom, $85,0i0 ft

in $5 bills and the rest in $10 bilk, t
was delivered by Walter Mag|e|i
Tuesday night after a hitch in pm?'-f

vious plans for payment tmd|<

thwarted arrangements, arousiigl

fresh anxiety that Bremer miCUj
never return. t I

Magee, wealthy contractor friends

who received the first ransom note!

January 17, when the banker was!
seized, was sworn to secrecy and!
would not reveal details of the!

ransom payment I

It was learned, however, thatl

some time prior to last Saturday!

Magee received instructions from!

the gang. He was to take a bus*

from St. Paul at a specified hour!

go to a certain Des Moines, IowaJ
hotel and register under an ass

sumed name, having in his posses!

sion the money. The gang supplied

the name he was to use. IL

First Flan Failed. I

There he was told to await fur-J
Jj

ther word. However, when Mageej
received the communication, the*

J
money was under a time lock In a. t

St Paul bank and the plan could
J

not be carried out
Jj

Several days passed without H

fher Hum P*

3

ing Adolph Bremer, father of the

banker, to issue his appeal and 1

fer of last Saturday for three days V\

and three nights in which to ne-

P

gotiate secretly without police in-P
terference. 1
Final instructions followed almost

immediately. These stipulated Ma-
gee was to go to a specified corner

in St Paul where an automobile
would be parked. Before entering

It, he was to tal*e-^wu*w from the

pocket of the car, stand with his

pcfc Jo carb and^rea4 Jl

!

(

Magee followed * instruct lOriF
carrying thftjaaj^ywltb him. The
note was replaced ^In the pocket
and the intermediary then drove
down State Highly No. 1 through
Farmington and Northfield, thence
to Faribault. From there he took
a crossroad out, driving at the rate
of 15 miles an hour.

Gets Kidnapers* Signal.

During this ride the contact man
for the Bremers espied four flashes
of light from an automobile. This
was the signal for Magee to stop,
place the money on the ground,
then re-enter his automobile and
drive on.

These' were the arrangements car-
ried out for the release of the
banker. 1

y
Later tonight it was reported Dr.

H. T. Nippert, friend of the family,
had been ordered to accompany the
gang to the hideout to treat Bremer.
The orders to Nippert were in the
envelope containing three notes
slipped under his door the night oi
January 20 when a milk bottle was
burled through the front door glass.
Dr. Nippert himself refused to

confirm the report, - which came
from an unident jfled member of h>s
family. Bremer cad been painfully
injured from me blows of pistol
butts wielded^ by the kidnapers

Continued on Page S, Column 5. j
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Bremer’s Release Spurs 17. S,
f

l Manhunt; $200,000 PqW
Continued from Page t

when they Invaded his automobile

after stopping him en route to the

bank.-*
,

: -
;

Doctor Taken to Hldeodl

What Nippert’* instructions were

was not revealed. He was blind-

folded after meeting the kidnapers

by prearrangement, and taken on

a night automobile ride of about

five hours before the hideout was

reached.

With the ransom went a note

from Adolph Bremer, wealthy

brewer and father oi the victim.

It read: * : '

To the parties holding Edward:
T have done my part and kept

tny word 100 pgr cent as X.sald I

wp&ld. This money is not marked
/

end you have the full amount
uked for. .Now, boys, I am count-m on your honor. Be sports and
do* the square thing and turn Ed
loose Immediately and tell 'hJm to

pome first to my home. 1 *
*

CT BECOKDt

17-S7Lh

ZDWARD G. BREMER,
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Manhunt Launched.

LdlPmifaii^ment agencies, headed
by the Federal Department of

Justice, already had launched an
intensive manhunt
Ten or 12 men were In the gang

which seized him January 17, short-

ly after he had left his little daugh-
ter, Betty, at the Summit Girl**

School, Bremer told
v
police and

Federal investigators at the hfcne
of his father.

The banker appeared at his

Ifather’s home near midnight last

•night after being pushed from a
sedan bearing three of the gang at

or near .Rochester, Minn, E5 miles
south of here, about S p. in. yes-
terday. ^
Unshaven, nervous, and with

healed wounds about his head,
feremer was ordered to bed for a
est by Dr. Joseph Sprafka.
The wounds on his head were suf-

{
red, Bremer related, when two of

e kidnapers invaded his automo-
ile after he had stopped at an
rterial highway an route to his of-

ce: .

Tells of Capture.

When one man sought to enter
he car. the banker tried to get

t
ut the other door, but he was met
y another of the gang wielding a
istol. Both got in besidt him and.
e believes, slugged him on the
ead fimuftaneously.
His car, profusely blood-splotched,

was found abandoned in an outlying
residential di&j^i&^bortly after

Magee had received an anonymous
telephone till, toil ucting him to

pick up a ransom noje on the rear
steps of hit office.*

During his captivity Bremer was
kept in a dark room with guards,
working in relays of two, constant-
ly sitting behind him night and day,
be said. When 'he regained eon
sciousness after being seized he was
blindfolded and cautioned not to
look around on pain of death.
Upon 'entering a bus depot in

Rochester after his release, Bremer
learned he had missed the last bus
for the “Twin Cities, but took a
train to Owatonna, where' he caught
the bus.

- /
As bits of Bremer's experienc

leaked out, reporters sought unsuc-|
cessfuUy to gain entrance to the

Bremer home. Various ruses weri
attempted, -one .woman reporter,

dressed in a nurse's garb, belngj
ejected after getting inside the door

Thanks Roosevelt.

Shortly afterward AdolphBremer;
issued a statement thanking Presi-

dent. Roosevelt and Gov. Floyd B
Olson and others for the interest

they had shown. He prsyed “that

other fathers and mothers will be
spared the agony of a similar or
deal," and said "the hideous hours
of suspense have been almost un-
bearable for all of us."

Gov. Olson announced a confer-
ence tomorrow of all law enforce
ment officials in the State at his1

office to .lay plans for "crushing the
enace of kidnaping.*

4

Mrs. Bremer, wife of the banker,
emained in seclusion to a greater
extent than did any other member
of the family. Her intimate friends

said she stood the strain of waiting
with Spartan fortitude. She and
Betty, the S-yCar-old daughter of
the kidnap victim, were at Adolph's
home today for the reunion with
Edward.

RUT RECORDED

7-S7C-A
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Justice Department Sleuths

Have Several Clues.

Victim in Bed. <

Sr the AwocUted Pmi,
ST. PAUL, Minn., February 9.—Thi

law bayed close on the heels of Ed
ward Bremer’s kidnapers today.
The hunt swung in widening circles

bla2ed by several definite clues, whlli

the 37-year-old victim of the kid-

napers remained abed under doctor ’i

orders.

The Department of Justice, priding

itself on a near-perfect record In runs
ning down abductors, bent methodic-P
ally over a trail, three days cold, thatS
led from 8t. Paul and ended at
Rochester, Minn., where Bremer w»A
freed late Wednesday night. |
Other trails were being swiftly fol-l

lowed, too. There were leads whichfl

gave definite Indications that the laal
was not far behind the kidnapers and
the $200,000 ransom the gang exacted
for Bremer’s release.

The officers had, among other in-

formation, the story of Bremer him-
self. The president and owner of the!

Commercial State Bank was not as

helpful as they had hoped, officers ad-
mitted, but his story gave them sev-
eral pegs on which to hang a plan ofi

action.

II «r It In Gang.

There were 10 or 12 members of the
gang, Bremer said. He based the
estimate on the sound of their voices

as they held him captive 22 days. He
got no view of any of them, he said,

Jfor he was kept captive in a dark
joom from the time he was kidnaped,
uanuary 17, until three men took himfl
jin an automobile and pushed himjl
blindfolded, from the car in Rochester

3

]
During his imprisonment, he saidj

they threatened to kill him if he disJ
'obeyed their commands, and guards^
working in relays of two, were with?

him constantly. I

Adolph Bremer, father of the kid{
nap victim and the man who ar-i

ranged for the money with which tcf

meet the huge ransom demand, had
little to offer In the way of help ta
the officers. . |
Communications exchanged withB

the kidnapers, however, were avail$
able to the State, dty and Federal
officers, who are joined in the hunta
It is on these ^communications andtt
the experience <9~Walter Magee, th«|
intermediary who delivered the nnl

j

tom money—in $5 axfd $10 bills—fl
that the officers pin their hopes. n

It was Magee who received the first]
note, demanding $200,000 and warn#]
ing against 'bargaining with us.** In
was left on»4ito ages doorstep a few
hours after Bremer was seised.

JS§ S, C* IWB Ttforxmrf

Suicide

£

.*:<,V; - v

VERNti BANKET.

Trip im HsteL g
It was Magee, too, who, Just prloM

1 to last Saturday, was to haveigone taj
Des Moines with the $200,000, reglsll
tered at a hotel named by the kidnap-l

‘

ers and used a pmn&anym supplied by.
the gang. At the time Magee received
these Instructions the ransom was!
guarded by a time lock in a St. Paul
bank and the plan could not be fol-
lowed. Silence masked the gang’s
activities then, prompting Adolph, the
father, to issue his appeal for early re-
turn of his son and giving the mot
three days and three nights in which
to communicate, with assurance of no
police interference.
Spurred to action by the elderly

brewer’s word of honor, the captors
immediately conveyed final instruc-
tions for turning over the money.
Magee followed orders. He went to

a prearranged place to St. Paul, looked i

in a strange automobile parked at the i

curb at a specified place, and read a !

note secreted to a pocket of the car. *

!
In accordance with instructions, he

‘

replaced the note, climbed to the car
with the money, and drove ‘South.
At Faribault, Minn., he took a cross- F

road, slowed to 15 miles an hour and r

drove on to the lonely night. Then £
the signal—four flashes of an automo- >
bile's headlights. •

Magee stopped, placed the money on
the ground, re-entered the car and
drove away.
The experience of Dr. H. T. Nlppert,

family friend and physician of the
Bremers, also was counted upon to fig-
ure to the hunt Nlppert though he
refused to confirm It, was understood
to have gone As Hw, Mfinap lair at the
gang’s orders, to treat Bremer,

NOT RECORDED
-' ^

- T\

w

Slogged by KUtaapirs,

The rlctln— hMn •* wef'iiS
platol butU by two of the
when they Invaded his car the .morn-
ing of January 17 when le'^MsSai
route to the bank. The cs Mir Ml
found abandoned, its Intel or spotted
with blood. V.ffTXo

Nlppert, blindfolded, wa
a five or six hour auto lobile rtd<

at night after receivtog he second
contact made with the yiuniiv hi

the gang. That contact was delivery
of three notes to an envelope ad-
dressed to Nlppert and slipped undei
his front door January 20.
The front door glass was shattered

py a milk bottle to attract his at-
tention to the missives. One Jettei

was addressed to him, another U
Hwagee and a third tb Adolph.

( Some time within the next two
peeks another contact was made
that was Magee’s cue to go to Dei
fMoiaes, but the time lock safeguards
Sn& the money thwarted that plan.

The gang’s resultant silence in-
spired the elder Bremer’s ultimatum
past Saturday, and the ransom pay-
Smenfc quickly followed. With the
hnoney was a note signed by Adolph,

4 “X have done my part and kept
tny word 100 per cent as I said ij

Nvould. This money is not markedj
and you have the full amount asked
for. Now, boys, Z am counting on
jour honor.

j

I

"Release Edward and tell him to
come to my house first.

"(Signed).
"ADOLPH BREMER.**

It was about S pm. Wednesday that
Bremer was freed. He walked to a;

bus depot at Rochester, where he
learned he had missed the last btia

for the Twin Cities. Taking a train
1

to Owatonna, a few miles north ot
there, he made connections with the
bus and arrived home about midnight.]

Head Wounds Healed.
j

Exhausted, extremely nervous and
worn out, he was welcomed home with
thanksgiving by his family. A physl-J

clan, a personal friend, was sumJ
moned. He ordered immediate rest
after examining' the banker. He
noted, however, that wounds about
his head where be had been slugged,'1

had healed.
j

Unshaven as be was, he was given
an opiate to Induce sleep after a
brief questioning by authorities

'

After several hours rest he arose an<T
with Mrs. Bremer and his S-year-olff

daughter Betty left for his own home’
During the banker’s absence th£

family was alternately assailed far

hopes for his early return and fears’

of his death. Inspired by lack of com-J
munlcatlon with the gang. 1

Adolph, his strength taxed by an!
' old illness aggravated by worry,

voiced his pleasure at Edward’s re-

turn by issuing a statement, admit-,
ting "the hideous hours of suspense
have been almost unbearable for all

MR. NATHAN
MR. TOLSON—
MR. CLEOO
MR. COWLEY—

,

MB. EDt’ARDS..
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of us** and nrpvlng th*t "other
there and mothers will be spared
agony of a similar ordeal/'

Dr. Nlppert was among those wh
rialted the victim at his father*
home yesterday.
“He was still in a daae and

nervous when I visited him/' sal
physician. “His drawn face
jumpy nerves showed the ordeal
had passed through. He was in
partially darkened room beca
light hurt his eyes after being
so many days in a dark room. __
“He told me that his kldnap^f

pummeled him considerably
they first took him, but that he ne
completely lost consciousness,
said that as soon as he realised wA
was up, he didn't offer any
ance.“
Bremer will be forced to remain

bed far a day or two, Nlppert said.1

u. 8. Peeking hideout,

Iawa *Sheriff gays Julies
Asked far Deputies.

SIOUX CITY, Iowa, February 8 (dll
WlHlam R. Tice of Woo#*

bury
; nartm^nt^J .Tnstlrc Agent Nodi

|

working oi

him last Saturday requesting deputU
to aid him in searching for
Bremer kidnapers' hideout.
Although Noonan and d<

searched a -house jm Cecilia
here, near Floyd Cemetery In ,

eastern part of the city, they fount® 1

no trace of the kidnapers, the
’ said
Tom Green, chief of detectives here]

previously denied reports that Bremen
had been held captive in a hide-out*
here .and that Federal agents had]
contacted him.
Later he said

Department—of
BWn In tii

\
was working on another case not con-

* netted with the Bremer

Sioux city, ouT that Cooley

si


